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**“ sources said, theWhite House, counsel, Peter J
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[Mr. Walliaon said that when he
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“decided he didn't really have a
recollection.” But the *iww*i R»id
he bad not asked the board to
“state it in any particular way.”]
The review board members,

however, refused to delete datailg

°f Mr. Reagan's different stories
from their report because they
thought his change of mmd was “a
dear case of presidential manipula-
tion" by hissenior aides, according
to a source familiar with the
board's views, who6e account was
confirmed by others.

Board members believed that, at

Shultz Plans

Moscow Visit

To 'Maintain

Momentum9

Frank C Cartncd, national security adviser, announcing
that Secretary of State George P. Shultz will visit Moscow.

From left are Maynard W. Glitman, Mr. Cariucci, Max M.
Kampehnan and Ronald Lehman, U.S. arms negotiators.

ing director of Sweden's biggest his first appearance on Jan. 26, Mr.
;
- ; arms maker. Before, which is at the Rragan unbraced the view previ-

-"V - center of a poHce inquiry into ille-
ously given by the former national

China Said to Warn AgainstNew Purges
By Daniel Southerland

Washington Post Service

“We do not want to start a polid- weeks ago to be working quietly to at once but one by one." this expen
Washington Post Service cal movement and we have to take prevent the ideological campaign

BEUING — A confidential “ approach like a gentle breeze from threatening Mr. Deng's eco-

CrtmmiTTrici Party document urgps and a nrild rain,” it slates, quoling a nomic policies, which are at the

officials not to use China's current Chinese saying. heart of the broader changes taking

campaign against the spread of The document states that any place in China.
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At the president’s second ap-

pearance an Feb. II, he embraced
the version previously offered fay

his^^ chief of staff at the tune, Don-
ald ~T.. Regan, that he oould.not

said

Last month, Liu Xinwu, editor in

chief of thejournal People's Liiera-

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON— Secretary of

State George P. Shultz will meet

the Soviet foreign minister, Eduard

A Shevardnadze, April 13-16 in

Moscow in an effort to “maintain

the momentum that has been gen-

erated” in arms control talks, the

Reagan administration announced
Friday.

A statement from President

Ronald Reagan said he hoped the

discussions between Mr. Shultz

and Mr. Shevardnadze would re-

sult in recommendations to him
and Mikhail S. Gorbachev, the So-

viet leader, “on all aspects of our

relations, including the Geneva ne-

gotiations.”

“These talks win provide a good

opportunity to review the entirety

of our relationship, including re-

gional conflicts, human rights and
bilateral issues and to consolidate

the progress we have made,” the

Reagan statement said.

The announcement of the meet-

ing, which mayproduce a date fora
thud summit meeting between Mr.

heart of the broader changes taking tune, was suspended from his job. Reagan and Mr. Gorbachev, came

campaign against the spread of Ihe document states that any

Western democratic ideas as an ex- criticism of party members by

cuse to conduct factional battles or nsxoe must be approved at the

vendettas against personal me- highest levels. It also says that the

mies, according to a Chinese daily life of the people must not to

source. be affected.

The document is aimed at pre- Such Communist Party . docu-

place in China, He was accused of publishing a amid a flurry of comments by ad-

The document says that econom- novel •bat allegedly reflected the ministration officials that the two

ic. agricultural scientific and lech- spread of “bourgeois Hberaliza- countries are closer than ever to an

nical policies are not to be affected bon," a catch phrase for undesir- agreement hnutuig medium-range

bv tbecurrent campaign. able Western political ideas and nuclear weapons m Europe.
"

, ... „ influences. It will be the first high-level U.S.-
by the current campaign.
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rfte terror that s«^ChinJdur- dgnere have rkrdy gained access to ^ » sidetracked by the cam-
dfrsmptcd China's economic devel- speaking on condition that he noi

“g the Culmral^volntian of siS directives.
t fr ^

opmenL STidentified, said earlier that Mr
1966-1976. Althongh the document, dated surveys of literary and “Anti-bourgeois Uberalization Shultz would go to Moscow with i

The document, the fourth in a Jan. 28, does not say so, it seems to artistic skills are also supposed to must take a positive approach,” the broad agenda covering the ful
export^ imm mid tq make a^her smtmoait on the w described in detail by reflect the thinking of the acting be exempt from the campaign. Chi- document says. “We definitely range of U.S.-Soviet issues: ann-

question,. White House sources
the source on Thursday. It indi- Communist Party chief, Zhao nese involved in press and literary must avoid the past way of struggle control, such regional problems ai
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/ . . cates that certain top leaders have Zivang. It also appears to be circles complained this week that in which people were’ categorized Afghanistan, human rights and bi
Swedish exports Imre,;. On ,Fefa£ 20. a;. White House feared that the current drive tore- backed by the country's top leader, they were under pressure from or- by the line they took.” lateral issues.

- M.jAbaM^.jpro- infonse Communist ideology fol- Deog Xiaoping, since ihe Central toodox Mar\j«ts. It says that those who are criti- On Capitol Hill, meanwhile
Q- Tower, the oom- kwvii^ rc!^ni srxidmi icmcastm- Cc-numtter •'•jcumect wuW pot AsonecApeiior-jneralurepulit. cizoi shoiiid be allowed to defend Max M. Kanmelman, the chic

tegglUkgd anm expotte taabeea-; nnssron ^chairman,, toai he. idle- dons could get dut of control. have been issoed without his ap- the Marxist conservatives are mov- themselves and have their views U.S. arms negotiator in Geneva
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paqoeMn Rragan,.wio wanted to “We cannot allow anyone," the proval and encouragement, ana- ing methodically but slowly to known. met fora half hour with the Senatt
decided that t^wotud be ansanable deatnp the apparentconflict in his document says, “to nse this strug- lystssaid. avoid arousing too much concern. “We will limit action to those minority leader. Bob Dole. Repub

nuclear weapons in Europe.
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“Anti-bourgeois liberalization Shultz would go to Moscow with a
must take a positive approach,” the broad agenda covering the full

document says. “We definitely range of U.S.-Soviet issues; arms
must avoid the past way of struggle control, such regional problems as

statement

feared dial the current drive to- re- backed by the country's top leader,

inforoe Cmnmunist ideology fol- Deng Xiaoping, since the Central

lowing recent student ieacastra- Ccsmnit:*? •'•jcumect wuW pot

tions could get Put of control. have been issued without his ap-

thodox Marxi«ts.

Asone e;*prr. or- Jneralure put it.

the Marxist conservatives are mov-

by the line they took.”

It says that those who are criti-

lateral issues.

On Capitol Hill, meanwhile.
fized shou»d be allowed to defend Max M, Kanyelman, the chief

^We cannot allow anyone," the proval and encouragement, ana- ing methodically but slowly to

themselves and have their views

known.
U.S. arms negotiator in Geneva,

met fora halfhour with the Senate

DOUGLAS L& : SeeBOPC^ Fig^i ^eeTOWES, Page 6
document ays, “to use this strug- lysts said.

gle as an excuse to hurt others.” Mr. Zhao was reported several

avoid arousing too much concern.
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HezbollahAdopts aLow Profile in Beirut
By Ihsan A. Hijazi
JRem York Tima Service

the hostages from the abductors, cleared the streets of all militiamen, had more influence in Lebanon documents provided cadres with

HTTPitt

—

Prry.Tfcani«n Shiite held in the southern suburbs, ac-

Mcrtdathm&mentalists, until two cording to recent reports.

weeks, agp a main force in West Sheikh Mohammed Hussein

Beirut,are keeping a low profile for Fadtanah, thesenior spiritual guide

lear of a confnmialiosi with thou- of Hezbollah, has gone out of his

sands of
1

Syrian troops patrolling way , to dispel persistent rumors

the city's streets. about what he termed an imminent

Same erf the hostages, if not all, are The Syrians, however, have not yet than Iran. top-level party dunking on ihe stu-

hdd in the southern suburbs, ac- moved into the southern suburbs. Iran’s Mamie revolution under doit demonstrations of last De-

cording to recent reports. Shdkh FadlaOah said theUnited Ayatollah RuhoUah Khomeini cember, on the Jan. 16 resignation

Sheikh Mohammed Hussein States wanted to see the fundamen- wields its clout in Lebanon through of Hu Yaobang. the former Com-

“We will limit action to those minority leader. Bob Dole. Repub-
who openly promote bourgeois lib- lican of Kansas, beforegoing to the
eralization and to those whom we White House for a lunch with Mr.
have warned many times and who Reagan,
do not change and those who have ^ kampehnan declined to talk
a big influence, it says.

with reporters after the meeting.
At least four Genual Committee

but M^gole said that Mr. Kai£
documenuhave been^medon a peiman believed “there is an qv
coofidential basis m 1987. Previous ^rtunity to do business.”
documents provided cadres with „u

(IwmItmh, -vn iha He s i skilled negotiator, he
top-level party ihmkmgon the stu- ^ the Russians; when be says
dent demonstrations of last Do-

’ifc. Dote said
cember, on the Jan. 16 resignation 1 „ _
of Hu Yaobang. the former Com- .

m Geneva, tie arms talks offi-

munisi Parrv chief, and on tie cur- aa5y recessed Fnday after a ^>ro-
talists suppressed as a condition for one million Shiites, tie largest sin- munist Party chief, and on tie cur- n

jp
essea rnaay airer a pro-

lending its support to the latest gle community erf Lebanon’s 3.5 rent campaign against Western ducDve seventh toum, a u.i».

L persistent Tumors

termed an imminent

lending its support to tie latest

security plan in West Beirut.

The friction with Hezbollah has

gle community
million people.

-
' Hundreds of armed members of :

“war between the Syrians and fun-

tie Tehran-backed group Hezbol- damentalists.”

Syrian power rests on 30,000 many of tie demonstrators.

rent campaign against Western uutu"-

democratic ideas that inspired statement said. Negotiations on
medium-range missiles were to

lllb 1UVUVSI mill IIWVUMH IMM UJ11UU IA/nt*l wu ^M.vuw V- “**• MU -11 .«

caused a strain between Syria and troops deployed in Beirut and tie The first three documents were continue, following optimistic

Iran, and increased their rivalry in northern and eastern parts of tie disclosed by a party cadre and may statements from both sides that an

lah; orForty of Godjhavemoved to

Beirut’s predominantly Shiite

southmi suburbs, avoiding the city

so they will not have to go through

Syrian checkpoints.

Those who do venture in have

sbavedlheirbeards and wear West-

ern clothes to evade detection by

Syrian soldiers, who eigjhlday6 ago

killed 23 Hezbollah members in a

shoot-ont and' hand-to-hand com-

bat in West Beirut.

The group's weekly newspaper, gaining influence in Lebanon. country. have been designed to portray Mr.

About 1,000 Iranian Revolution- Deng as tough and in control at a ~r~ (uw ,* c i.:i„

ary Guards are active alongside time when he is under pressure made “sobd progress in recording three imks {4.8 kilo-

HezboDah in the city of Baalbek in from orthodox Marxists who are on paper our areas of agreement "«««;imothesra. Dut

accord is possible.

The statement said tie two sides

an agreement on medium-range

missiles to be reached “within three

or four months.”
Speaking at a news conference at

the Soviet Embassy in Paris, Mr.
Vorontsov, a first deputy foreign

minister, added: “We consider that

we have no more time."

Earlier this week. SovieL sources

George P. Sbuhz assured Jap-
anese officials on tie arms
proposal. Page 2.

in Moscow spoke of a six-month

timetable. Mr. Vorontsov made it

dear that he was referring to a
conclusion of negotiations and not

to the final ratification of any new
arms treaty.

Mr. Vorontsov said that the re-

moval of missiles from Europe
would lead to a psychological

change on tie continent. “It is

more fun to live without nuclear

arms than with them,” he said.

While stressing Soviet optimism
about tie prospects for a missile

agreement, Mr. Vorontsov said

that the U.S. position was “not

fully clear,” especially on the Stra-

See ARMS, Page 6

British Ferry

Capsizes Off
Belgian Port
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

ZEEBRUGGE, Belgium - A
British ferry said to be carrying up
to 650 people capsized at the Zee-
brugge harbor entrance Friday
night and iorce people were report-

ed trapped in the hulL

Reports said nearly 300 people
had been taken from tie stricken

ferry Herald erf Free Enterprise and
from the sea, which was gentle but
icy cold. The Sl Jons Hospital in

Bruges, south of Zeebrugge, report-

ed one person dead.

There were reports of survivors

trapped in air pockets inside the

ship. A spokesman for Zeebrugge

port control said 200 people had
been picked up, but there was no
immediate word on their condition.

Jim Ohly at Lloyds shipping in-

formation service said that 60 more
people were seen being picked up
from the water by small boats using

lights. “More divers are required on
tie scene, so we think there are

people inside tie vessel,” he said.

British maritime officials said

tie Herald struck tie harbor wall
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Meninet An Agca
Syrian saMiere, whoei^ days ago

killed 23 Hezbollah members in a

Pardon for Agca

>MayBe Granted
- ROMP /Upn The Justice who lead the fundamen talist group

Ministry said Friday lhat P»r- have been ojing to had off any

don nroceediugs for Mehmet reprisals.

Ali Aeca. tie Turk who shot Hezbollah is believed to be an

and wounded Pope John Paid D umbrella for Shiite factions holding

in 1981 “couldbe imminent” hostages. There are 26 fbragnos,

: god thi Italy’s president was including eight Americans, now be-

ndyu, g^tj^om to tht mghM.'b'

A spokesman for the Justice has not been a him on tie fate of

Ministry, Emilio Albcrl^1°' ' ““ •

discussed tie posable pardon

Plaster Tors
Cossiga already is considering

By Doughs C McGill.

“SSit could be tounmenL" He j^gw YORK — An dghl^ch

Zf'trA that a forma] pardon
nlaslCT model bdieved to have born

Shiite militiamen who do venture into

Beirut have shaved their beards and wear

Western clothes to evade detection by

Syrian soldiers.

the eastern Bekaa region.

Syria is Iran’s main Arab ally.

critical of his economic policies.

But tie disclosure of tie fourth

supporting Tehran against Iraq in document by another source ap-

A1 Ahd, was reported to have pub-

le detection ny the six-year Gulf war.

Whereabouts of Hostages

t

Tbe West German government worli Wednesday a draft treaty on elimi- ^ uut^ ^ believes that two German business- R , - Ttll nating medium-range missiles from
F"?ch rescue off,

^aJs
J
on

State-controlled newspapers in men kidnapped in Lebanon are be- Having for InteUectuak
tvo da^Slier, tie Rus-

Noi?andy.co^1 reP?rt(

^
a^

Tehran have expressed reservation ing held in the Iranian Embassy in Mr. Zhao said Fnday that China
sians dropped their condition that i"*?

0311 other
.

boaU m 8188

about Syrian deployment in West Beirut or by Hezbollah in tie Be- would not change its policy of sup- agmem^^on medium-range mis-
fa™*fiate assistance.

Beirut and warned against any kaa Valley, the newspaper Die porting intellectuals despite the Ss be linked to agreement in oth- ^ ^rec^ecked. West Ger-

moves to disperse the Moslem fun- Welt reported Friday, according to current campaign against Western ^ man-bunt ferry, based in Dover,
. i> . . j — .L v Tl^u v -» »' > infliipniw AoAnrv> Fron/VL-Prucfo tunc CAJPn umk aIH In arlrli

K

a»

peared to be related more to a de-

sire to provide information and a

fuller understanding to the outside

world.

and disagreement in all three nego-

tiating groups."

The talks are split into groups on
medium- and long-range missiles

man for Townsend Thoresen, the

ferry company, said the vessel cap-

sized after the bow doer bum open
and water cascaded into tie car

and defense and space systems.

The U.S. delegation proposed -*?5 Zeeb
r

,

J!
e

ednesday a draft treaty on elimi-
not to SOS

Ltiiig m«tiurn-range missiles from ^ but Fix^h rescue offi^als on

,rrS- Twn H^Sriier the R.ic-
^ Noimandy coast reported a dis-Baddng for InleHectuals

That incident heightened tension Tistwt graesome photographs of the Tehran have expressed reservation ing held in the Iranian Embassy in

between the two sides, and clerics bodies of party members killed by about Syrian deployment in West Beirut or by Hezbollah in tie Be-

the Syrians last week, although

copies of tie paper were not avail-

able in West Beirut.

A Syrian spokesman had said

Tehran have expressed reservation mg oeia in me Iranian cmDassy m ***»»*»* r nq um ^mna topped lheir condition that

about Syrian deployment in West Borut or by Hezbollah in tie Be- would not change its policy of sup-
Bgreemcnl on medium-range nhs-

Beirut and warned against any kaa Valley, the newspaper Die ponmg intellectuals despite the
be linked to agreement in oth-

moves to disperse the Moslem fun- Welt reported Friday, according to current campaign against Western a arms
damentalists. Two days ago, diou- Urnted Imcmato^ ^TifLlSIS!..Fr“CfrPrKS' Kremlm’s Timetable
sands marched in tie holy city erf Tbe newspaper said that Chan-

umbrella for Shiite factions holding that Syrian troops fired at tie Hez- Qum in central Iran to protest the cellor Helmut Kohl's hostage crisis
m - . « _iv * « _ .a. . 4i I 'It!—™ TT^,LyvllitI. otoff ha/f inlitmiohAii

influences, Agence France-Presse
reported from Beijing.

Mr. Zhao told a group of Chi-

man-buSt ferry, based in Dover,
was seven years old. In addition to
passengers^ the vessel was designed

Julian Ntmdy of The Internalion- to transport passenger cars.

hostages. There are 26 foreigners, bollah members after they were killing of Hezbollah members. staff had

including dgbt Americans, now be- fired upon, and denied tbe massa- Ali Akbar Vdayati, the Iranian support

ing held. ere allagatiiimi foreign minister, referring to in- Cordes, S

fflnce the Syrian arrived, there About 7,000 Syrian troops, de- creased Syrian military presence, 47, were 1

has not been a bint on tie fate of ployed in Beirut last month, said that no country in tie world Embassy.

Plaster Torso, Believed to Be Model

For Michelangelo’s David, Is Found

staff had received information to nese scientists that the party policy at Herald Tribune reported from

reported. said Friday that Moscow wanted

The BBC quoted reports (hat sal-

vage workers saw survivors through
windows and portholes and lhat
plenty of air remained in the hull.

(AP, UPI)
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New Y%k Tuner Service the sling over tie statue’s bade.

. . .. . “It didn’t take me more than a
NEW YORK An right-inch

before I realized what this

mz£d a similarity to tie David Steinberg, professor of art history

at the University of Pennsylvania.

The model is being kept at an

!i \ s
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tries, but not in Japan’
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ly 300 years, a leading Renaissance modd is carefully doatmented in

schoiar says. Mr? Hartl spent much of tie next Mr. Hartfs research, its recent his-

The modd,
&

^
torso,"was thou^i nine month* coDecting evidence to lory remains a mystery.

to have been -buttress Iris first impre^on. And
Mr. Hartt said his contact within

when a fire swept the Palazzo Veo dunng a meeteg at the New York ^ fouiMjfltion - whose
chio,UwFloimtmesraiofg^em- Acatony of Science m Thursday name he would not disclose— had
tnent and the home of al winch hepresented that ewdawe mw him tie model was purchased^Ide’Meti^^wned tie and photo^aphs of The modd to ^ tie foundation more thana year
modBlTbe five ^enmssance sdwlars, there

from ^^ ^ Ho.
were broken off^dmtng was general agreement thm tie ^ Swiss ^
centuries wben it was thought to modd could have been made by

1955

“
have been lost. Mutielanmlo. They withheld final

'

Th- Renaissance scholar, R*d-. judgment, however, until they ^Pa^ca)cHonegger, tie Mmpos-

Ik^HartL emeritus professor of ccS^ the model themselves. eris1 daughter, who Eva in Geneva,

at theUnivwsily ofVuf- Whoa askedthepotential inqior- *n a
.
t6
j
ePho°e.

wtowtew
aT

l?
St

am]OUiiced tie . discovery, tance of the find; tie scholars said Thursday 'had sven the

Cd^When be first saw the it could provide a gftapsemtoMi- statue. to Mitiri de Biy an ac-

a Geneva ^art- quamianre of her father’s, sewral

thought ho was -tfffegraeraliy accepted as a

ra^t 5f, Gre^: Mhtidangdo. h wwiWte like dis- of her fatier. She said her father

SHiSifrefrom thefrfti century.”A .covering -Shakespeare’s first draft b“d ** modri-and hadbe-

f^wconds later, tiough,he reco&- Fw-'Ronteo and Juhet,’ ” said Leo See DAVID, Pi^e 6

Midhelangjo. They withheld final

judgment, however*, until they

could see the modd themselves.

died in 1955.

Pascale Honegger, the compos-

t’s daughter, who lives in Geneva,

Maljr Ladwhndhr/T>ia IwdM Km

See DAVID, Page 6 Frederick Hartt, an art historian, with photos of Michelangelo’s David, left, and tbe stucco torso be believes was its modeL

- •i’neemttr- wte.vfc. '‘key? ••’*•

i~.- -w'— rr-~
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Remember Personal Service in Stores? ItEndures inJapan WORLD BRIEFS

By John Burgess
Washington Fust Service

TOKYO — fn an age when personal

service as a significant aspect of mer-

chandising is dying out in many Westers

countries, Japan dings tenaciously to iL

Service is viewed by the Japanese not

as a luxury but as an essential ingredient

for the success of individual companies

and the economy as a whole.

Westerners who move to Japan never

get used to the range of services and
courtesies taken for granted here.

Supermarket check-out. counters have
two or three people ringing up and bag-
ging groceries. Some stores deliver, with

each bag arriving neatly stapled closed.

Dry ice is Inserted alongside the frozen

foods to ensure that they do not spoil on
the way.

Television shops normally send a tech-

nician to install and fine-tune a newly

purchased set. He will rush back if any-
thing goes wrong. Car salesmen are
known io bring new models around to

customers' homes for test drives; cars are

loaned to people whose cars are being

repaired.

There arc no limits to what is home-
delivered— video movies, dry cleaning,

health foods, rented tailcoats (this last

one requires two visits from (he sales

staff, first for a fitting, second for deliv-

ery of the altered and freshly pressed

garment). Office deliveries are common,
too, especially of lunch.

Japanese barbers often give back mas-
sages as part of an ordinary haircut If

they remove a customer's glasses, they

may polish the lenses before returning
them.

Self-service gasoline stations have yet

to appear in Japan in any significant way.
At the least, attendants fill the tank and
wipe the windshield. They often empty
ashtrays and stop traffic to let the motor-
ist get back on the road.

Department stores seem to have twice,

if sot three rimes, the floor staff of U.S.

ones. Many stores wrap everything they
seB. Upscale customers do not have to

come in at all— merchandise is taken io
their homes for display and selection.

Those who do not conform, stand out.

But there is pressure on them to ch«np»

their ways.

Japanese National Railways, trans-

porter of 19 million people a day. will

begin a shift from state to private owner-
ship on April 1. The formal goal is to

reduce deficits and revitalize manage-
ment of the mammoth system. But what
the average Japanese wants to know is

whether the railroad will finally become
polite.

Ticket-takers never smile or say good
morningnow. Platform supervisorsglow-
er at passengers and ignore questions.

Loudspeaker announcements is stations

ore short on the many courtesies and
honorifics of spoken Japanese.
That is die public perception, based on

a good deal of reality, and now, the

railroad vows it is going to change. Em-
ployees are being instructed in how to

railroad executive, Kenidri Maeda, “the
customer has got to come fust”

Japanese culture's attention to detail

and doing things the “correct” way fits

well into the service mentality. But per-

haps the darkest spot on personal service

is how remarkably impersonal it can be:

Everyone is treated exactly Em-
ployees' cbeety greetings and directions,

m fact, are often memorized from a com-
pany manual. After a month’s stay in a
notd, guests may find the staff still has
no idea who they are.

Still, the Japanese view service as the
glue that holds commercial relationships

together. If the correct personal contact
and follow-up come with the first sale, a
second is assured. Market share and loyal

customers ore the Gist goal not short-

term profit. Service may cost but it helps
ensure these other objectives,

“What is important today is not what
is sold, but the person who is selling it,”

mays Department Store. While foreign-
ers in need of something iti'mk of stores,

Japanese often think of dealers, individ-
ualswhosupplyand adviseoverdieyears
on product lines like sake, clothing and
electronic equipment.

Service is plugged as being "free,” bat
of coorae, is not Each womanwho wraps
groceries and each man who logs than
ore pan of why prices are so high in

Japan. They are also part of why unem-
ployment is so kw. Some economists, in
fact, view some o! thesejobs as disguised
welfare programs, financed through high
prices rather than taxes.

IRA Official Loses Debate at Oxford
OXFORD, England (Renters)—The head Of tire political wisgof Mg

Irish Republican Army, malting a rare appearancem Eagland, dtfended
attacks by Irish gumfflas and insisted that they were not aimed m
rivflians, *

Speaking Thursday at the Oxford Union debating society; {Jerri

Adams, preadent of Shut Fein, denounced supporters of the British

presence in Northern Ireland for what be called “arrogant,fcfafrt
ignorant and one-sided views." The ERA is fighting to anJOTt^frafcih
Northern Ireland.

:

y
The union was debating a motion stating: “Tins Honsc behevex tW|

IRA violence is notjustified and can never lead to a sati^actraypbHrical
solution to the Irish problem," There were 348 votes for ibemotien; 47
against and 305 abstentions. Y: j' - .

*

Invariably, as Japan internationalizes,

some companies are choosing to follow
the foreign pattern and cat service to
reduce prices.

bow, greet and present a pleasant face. '

says Yosinhiko Okamoto, general man-
“Now that we're going pnvate,” said a ager of the centralbranch of theTakashi-

_
Deportment stores have done away

with women who once bowed to every
customerwho stepped onto an escalator.
Some shops now have a tape wiarfmy>
not a person, saying '‘iraskaznwse,

” or
welcome; at the door.

Vietnam Is Said to Loosen State Controls

HongKongMedia FightPressLaw
j

HONGKONG (UPI)— Local news media associationsjonittifforces

Friday to oppose a proposed press law they said would invite harassment
of the madia and porohly fora* news organizations io reveal confident
sources.

.
• YY Y

hi a joint statement, associations representing newspaperowna-^
executives and journalists appealed to the British colony's Legislative -

Council to postpone a second reading of the Nil, which is planned for
Wednesday, and to consult with them on redrafted legislation. -

,

-

The bill, as originally proposed is a package oT press law^changesj

would have made it illegal to maliciousty publish false nero that wits

liable“toalarmpublicopinion ordisturbpublic order” ButamendmoiQ
to the bill introduced Thursday deleted the wrari “maHoobs^ upper-
entiy because government officials thought that malkabasiateotwould
be too difficult to prove. .

:-z ?- . -t

y-m-;

tttM
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By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tribune

frequent visits to Vietnam said that Hanoi-based diplomats have
these three leaders and other prag- also reported rampant inflation,

One said that, if the pragmatists
were firmly entrenched the regula-
tiftn. mi-kl Ua n . t

CanadaBars Israel General asAnadir

lJ^K0
£ j^ “ »aa

.

0i ‘ ^tomeetfo^nS^:
leadership changes, Vietnam is “had first-hand experience of teas- gets, faffing living standards for ecmomSrefom,
starting to apply a more flexible lance to socialism and know that it £my g^lunent emptoros «£ ^^^<radsewbefemVi«r
rrtrrh of line Ia )ta * - _ . * _ * t j 1

£. -\-

form of socialism to revive its ailing has to be modified and then im- others on fixed incr*me£»rid a ~:a .v„* •

*ennnmv nnrf to moo.M 800 8 SOUTCCS here Said that l

wm theThird World and the West, ana-
lysts said.

Ben Kiernan. an Australian aca-

He said the trend was “to dump for imports.
hmd-liners and incompetents and The congress, which sets guide-
bring into the party and govern- lines for the government, said eco-

- nams government and economy
jne congress, which sets guide- were bong quietly encouraged by

ines for the government, said eco- the Soviet Union.
dearie who recently met Vietnam's meet those with a record of more oonric resources should be concen-
new party leader, Nguyen Van pragmatic and efficient administra- Crated on raising the output of
unh, in Hanoi, quoted him as say- non.” food, consumer goods and exports.
Lkh, in Hanoi, quoted him as say- tkm.” food, consumer gSods and export!'
mg that the country needed to un- The diplomat added: “I think Scone of the analysts said a long
dergp a “radical renovation” in they'll loosen np a bit. But it will power struggle between consava-
economic policy and management, remain a very controlled process ” fives and pragmatists might not be
Mr. Kiernan. an Indochina spe- Mr. Kiernan said Mr. linh and over,

cialist, said Mr. Linh was dosdy those associated with him were Diplomats said that Mr. l inh
associated with a groupofCommu- “impressed by the possibility of in- and his supporters— as is the case
aist leaders who had either been creasing production through incen- with the Soviet leader, Mikhail S.
born in what was then South Viet- tives, through business, and I think Gorbachev, and the Chinny, lead-

Hants might also be farced to
tfroose betweencontinuingdeterio

OTtAWA (NYT)— The Cana-
dian government has refused diplo-
matic accreditation to a general

who is currently Israel’s drfww
attache in Washington, apparently
because of the reprimand the gen-

eral received In an Israeli report on
the massacre of Palestinians in ref-

ugee districts in Beirut in 1982.

Externa! Affairs Minister Joe
Clark said Thursday that Canada

• j _ • . . ..

Some of the uuilysts sakHTiong
dmons ax home, and ending its mil-
itary involvement in Cambodia on
terms itwouldregard as potentially

damaging to its security interests,

the sources added.

Secretary of State George P. Shultz with Prime Minister
Yasuluro Nakasooe (luring their talks in Tokyo on Friday.

Shultz ReassuresJapan
On GenevaArms Plan

ByJohn Burgess countries and a global free-trade
Washington Past Service system that has served us both so

bom in what was then South Viet- tives, through business, and I think Gorbachev, and the Chinny, lead-
nam or had spent much of their that view has also cone to be ac- er, Deng Xiaoping — might face
working lives there. cepted most recently by people codfinning opposition from conser-
He said these men had emerged who have nxn the state in the north vafives in the party and bureaoaa-

in key positions cf power in Hanoi for many yean.” cy opposed to a loosening of cen-
and were intent on applying more *n a report to the party congress tral control
pragmatic policies, including great- in December. Mr. Kiet noted that Analysts noted that Hanoi mu-
er use of material incentives, to Vietnam’s economic situation was nirinal authorities recently iomcH

TOKYO — George P. Shultz, wrii,” Mr. Shultz said at a news
the U.S. secretary of state, assured conference. “We agreed that it is

Japanese leaders Friday that Ja- urgent thatwe redouble our efforts

pan's interests would be fully con- 10 find effective solutions to this

and were intent on applying more In a report to the

pragmatic policies, including great- in December. Mr. I

er use of material incentives, to Vietnam’s economic
increase production. “still rife with diffic

Analysts here said the new lead- unemployment, was1

ership also appeared committed to ages of raw mated
reducing state subsidies and to de- parts,

centralizing control over the econo-
my.

Mr. Linh, 71, took over as gener-
al secretary when the Communist
Party made major changes in the
party leadership at a congress in

with the Soviet leader, Mikhail S. A Vietnamese source familiar

Gorbachev, and the Chinny lead- with official thinking in Hanoi said

er, Deng Xiaoping — might face that Vietnam’s leaders realized
cootinning opposition from censer- that, “unless we improve onr eco-
vatives in the party and bureanaa- uqmic management, the relation-

cy opposed to a loosening of cen- ship with the Soviet Union and
rna report to the party congress tral control ” other socialist countries wiB arf-

b December. Mr. Kiel noted that Analysts noted that Hanoi mu- fcr ”

“rip®1 authorities recently issued He said that Hand was alsostiU rife with difficulties such as temporary regulations to promote aware that Vietnam could notcm-employment, wastage and short- small-scale, privately owned pro- feme tofan behind China and non-ges of raw materials and spare ductioo by civil servants and other Communist countries in Southeast
residents m the capital. Asia in economic streneth.

He said that Hanoi was aten

as Israel’s defense artacbd in Otta-
wa, a position that was to have
beat held at the same time that

General Yaron held bis post in

Washington. The general was
named to die Washington assign-

ment in August.

Mr. Clark refused togive reasons Amos Yaron •

.

for ngecting the Damnation. He .
. :

-

said that “nothing would besaved bygang into the background^eftfe
case. Canadian officials indicated privately that Canada had based its

deciaon on the findings of an Israeli commission that investigateitSe
massacres and found that General Yaron was one of three top gtnerab,
who bore “indirect respoaabibly” for them. . .

Asia in economic strength.

sidered as the United States negoti- serious problem” On Feb. 16, sweeping changes in
the Hanoi government were an-ates with the Soviet Union to Mr. Shultz arrived Friday in To- the Hanoi government were an-

reduce deployment of medium- kyo from South Korea as part of an nounced, with 12 ministers and two
range nuclear missiles. Japanese of- eight-day East Asian tour. He met state commission chairmen re-

firiaJs said. Friday evening with Prime Minis- moved and a number of ministriesfirials said.

Mr. Shultz also reiterated in Yasuhiro Nakasooe and For-

moved and a number of ministries

amalgamated
Foreign Minister Nguyen Cotalks here the Reagan administia- dgn Minister Tadashi Kuranari Foreign Minister Nguyen Co

lion’s call for Japan to further open D.S. and Soviet arms negotiators Thach. who has had wide' exped-
ite market to foreign goods. The m Geneva are discussing the pro- cnee overseas, was promoted to

move would prevent the imposition posed removal of medium-range' deputy prime minister and put in

of U.S. protectionist measures nuclear missiles from Europe. The charge of a new commission for

against Japanese exports. proposal would limit each side to economic relations with foreign

“Persistent trade imbalances 100 warheads, which the United countries,

threaten the weH-being of both States would deploy in the United Thai sources said the comnris-ihreaten the well-being of both Slatcs would deploy in the United
States and the Soviet Union would

Censors Savage

Film Festival

In Singapore

deploy in its Asian region.

Japan’s position is dint arms re-

duction should be a global process.
This reflects concern that a sepa-
rate deal for Europe might be

sioo was expected to concentrate
on enlargingVietnam's commercial
relations with Third World and
Western nations, including Japan.
Australia and West Germany.

Analysts said another important
made, which would not affect mis- change was the replacement of In-

Agenre Fronce-Presse

SINGAPORE — Twenty-
three of the SO movies enteral
in Singapore's fust internation-
al film festival had sections re-
moved by the Board of Film
Censors, and two others were
withdrawn by fflmmakeis who
refused to submit to cuts, it was
reported Friday.

The Straits Times newspaper
called the festival, which ended
Thursday, a success, but de-
scribed the incidents of censor-
ship as a “disappointment.”
Rama Meyyappan, chairman

of the censorship board, de-
clined to comment on the cuts
except to say, “We were just
doing our best to provide a ser-
vice.”

Censors bene are particularly
sensitive to scenes involving sex
or violent or criminal behavior.

Filmmakers who refused to
submit to deletions were Nadia
Tass, who produced the Austra-
lian comedy “Malcolm,” and
Romano Scavolini of Italy, who
directed “Dog Tags.”

Griffin Dunne, an actor-pro-
ducer who allowed his “After
Hours” to be shown despite
major cuts, said: “Especially at
a film festival where (here is

supposed 10 be cultural ex-
change, it is important that

films present an accurate pic-

ture of life or of the places fea-

tured is them. But that may be
impossible if films are cen-

sored.”

sile deployments in Asia. tenor Minister Pham Hung, the
Earner this week, Japanese offi- number two man in the Politburo,

dais welcomed the new proposal by Mai Chi Tho.
But they stressed that any such deal Mr. Tho worked with Mr. I-mh
should be only an interim one, and VoVan Kiel, head of the State

Auctionof the missiles to Planning Commission, in Ho Chi
Friday, Mr. Nakasooe Minh City, formerly Saigon, after

Shultz that the United tile Communist victory over the
itiate with Japan's posi- U-S.-badced government there in

d, and theUA secretary 1975.

Io so. A Western diplomat who makes

GRENOBLE, France (Renters) — France wffi increase safety met.
cures following the collapse of a ski lift is the Pyrfnfe that kffle&sa
persons and injured more than 70 on Sunday, a Transport Ministry
official said Friday. . , - TT-
He said after meeting ski-lift and cable-car builders that safety checks

would be extended to cover not only the mechanical parts of such
equipment but also the foundations. , . [

In the accident at Luz-Anfidoi, a ski-lift pylon r*di«p«»rf reteuang the -

cable and throwing daers from their chairs ontosnow and rods lOO ftet
(30 meters) below.

Hess Is Hospitalized in WestBerlin ~
BERLIN (Reuters) —* Hitler's former deputy, Rudolf Hess, sexvxqga

life sentence for war crimes, has been admitted to a nuHtary Iwsphal ib

WesLBerlin, a spokesman for the affies said Friday. _ >
Hess, 92, was taken to die British military hospital on Sunday front

Spondau prison, where he has been the sole inmat* since 1966. He w$f.
under observation and there was no cause for concern, the spokesman
said. Allied sources said he had a raid form of bronchitis. *?

Hess has been hospitalized several times during the past decade; die
last time was nine months aga Allied sources said recently that hk
general health was good for a mas of his age, Hess has been hdd xtjhe
prison since he was emmeted ai the Nuremberg wartimes trials in

Judge Rejects NixonGaim on Papers
n/AeuTxr/TTAvi /.n, . , , \ *- *

:
<-

zero. On Friday, Mr. Nakasooe
asked Mr. Shultz that the United
States negotiate with Japan's posi-
tion in ntiod, and the US, secretary
agreed to do so.

Mr. Shultz's five-hour visit to
South Korea came at a time when
the government and the opposition
there arc deadlocked in negotia-
tions over bow to revise the coun-
try’s form of government. Many
members of the opposition ex-
pressed hope that Mr. Shultz would
pressure the government 10 show
flexibility.

SHEWUIDNADZE IN JAKARTA - Foreign Minister Ednenl A.me Soviet Umon, right, and Foreign Minister Mochtar KnwMtniatBn inAvn v̂,

WASfflNGTON (AP)—A federaljudge dealt a How on Friday to
former Preadent Richard M. Nixon’s attempt to block plain tty-lfie
Nak°n^Archivte to release 1.5 million Watergatedocuments thfrspriiifc,A UjS. district judge, George H. Reveroomb, ruled that theaiSS
winch has custody of aB 42 mtiKon pages of Mr. Nixon’s presidential
papers and 8,000 hours of tape reoordmgs, isnot automatka%bbmd to
honor Mr. Nixons claims of executive privilege against the release tf
documents planned for May 4.

,
Mr- Nixon’s attomey, Herbert J. MillerJr^ saidat aFeb,3 haarhigfte

’

°? Mr- Mochtar urged a Soviet initiative on theCambodian conflict and praised Moscow’s
flocmmqte. Tbejodge sopinion invalidates a yeaiold JusticeDq>ue&at
legal opimop directing the archives to honor Mr. Nixon’s ewamvb-
pnvuege dams.

.

Thailand, Malaysia TightenRefugeePolicy
For the Record

International Herald Tribute

BANGKOK — Thailand and
wbae in January, members of ihe overs of Cambodia, South Vietnam been granted temporary asvhun
Leei.slanve Cminrfl raTM nr, Dm. 1 * irv7c .1 u *uwipss SStSSB

refugees by Western countries, in Hong Kong. There are 8,000 of
about 89 pcrasaU^ fcHmd P°-

Mikhail Shirman,

Israeli Scientist,

Dies ofLeukemia

Preadent Chaim Heaog of brad! wffl bAa a state visit to West
Germany FroiaAp^6 to 10, Ptesdent Richard WefesSckcc's offifie
anncaxuxd Friday. The visa will be the first by an Israeli head of state toWest Gennany. ' (Renters)

B^dor bqpn ffie court-Mrtirf of 83 air force commandos and tffiw

'

&^^uabd)MSOD“ Jam^y of President Lefin Efebrtt.

The Associated Press

have b^un to apply tougher poli-
cies toward seekers of asylum from
Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos.

Abdul Kadir Fadrir, the Malay-
sian deputy foreign minister, said
recently in Kuala Lumpur that a
camp on Bidoog Island in the
South China Sea off the coast of

them in camps.

ssvsasf' -

better livelihood rather than escap-
ing persecution should be sent back
to sea again after their boats were
reprovisioaed.

Diplomats said Thursday that
objections being voiced in Malay-

-ir; , -.
about 89 percent, have found per- Cordero at a military base.

nlvSky*’ wth 84,000 Laotians, manent homes elsewhere; maintyin imprisoned for 16 years.
'

VWtea
* defendant could be

» - . .. . .
27,000 Cambodians and 7,000 the United States, Canada, France (4maome members said arnving Vietnamese in camps assisted by and Australia. • .9 « :•»"

ao?S+^!^
HUd

J
,

f
SfCCI,^ 8,,d ^ bai about 83 UN statistics show that the total rr y rr , .

;V
^oftbeinooOfodcchmese mimber of refugees in campsLross TrOVel UjxUIfe :i-

f"®*
5 SCatlerCd 'hKm& Easl Southeast Asia, with tlte^tion “ ;V

mg persecution should be sent back. Asia. Malabo
That figure does not include at the end of 1

260,000 Cambodians living along December 1986.
the Thai border in centers coo- However. Ths

the exception

l from 160,000

to 145,000 in

Saaw fefl in AthexKi
, and Olympic

with leukemia who became a sym- _
no1 what would hap- sia, Thailand and Hong Kong re* resistance movement

L_i f r* n> . . . .. . oen ro anv nrmiumc nm wmiut n—- * . — — a _,r . - .. I ,1. .

However, Thailand and Malay*
treked by the three factions in the sia hare said they are concerned

<o ac istodsV C«« and
wmds and Ky runways.- :

.

bol in the East-West struggle, died
occ^ams not accepted fleeted a widespread official view end Vietnam’s occupation of

Thursday in on Israeli hospital. ,

resettlement abroad by then or m Southeast Asia that the exodus bodia.
Mr »- to new arrivals. of people from Indochina, which -* - — * j—

*

la began with the Communist take-

Mr. Shirman’s struggle to obtain nTimSi •ri, i a
permission for Ws sister, the only

Sunday, Thadmd removed a

nrasihlr hom* group ol tame than 200 Cambodi-iblc bone marrow donor, to
“an^ cambodi-

5 the Soviet i ininn him o, ?«? Vietnamese from the Khao

bodia.

UN officials stressed that of the
i.I nnHioa Indochinese who have

that they will be leftwith thousands
of Indochinese who are unaccept-
able to Western nations, and who
do not warn to return borne.— MICHAELRICHARDSON

The Bosphoruswaterway reopened to
ofpariJysis caused by heavy snow and winds, port officials said in

(RoOe$

rials said.

y™tos In Lfc*oa staged a 24-hourat*e on Fridayoverapm*onptmg travel for thousands of commute*. tirSTuS

leave the Soviet Union put him at
v.emamcse irom me Rjiao

Ihe center of the fight for anigra-

(Rdtterrf

don rights for Soviet Jews and for
the reuniting of divided families.

the bonier with Cambodia.
The camp houses 22,000 people

His doctor. Alan Bereby, said
w T

‘S
a^d

Mr. Shinnan had never recovered
^Cambodtans are eligible for

Tunisia StillAngryWith U.S. Over ’85 Israeli Raid
following a bone marrow trans-

C.3?.
,

nlant fmm hit rief«r Thai officials darned that

By Jonathan C. Randal
Washington Past Service

Hedi Mabrook said, “We are con-
vinced that the United States in no

which killed 60 Palestinians and “I had been under the injures- TWidw - -tii
Tunisians. Some pnblahed reports szoa that relations bctwecnWa^
hare said that the rnatcrialw^M- ^£SSSSti!UtSSSnal reconnaissance photographs. spies," hesaid.

' ^
The statement that heated oa ni,n,,

"' ~

.
sanomKetBott by.dte^w-;

his own,pins raibtisbed reports, an-
^parent desue to Housethat a coostitmaf*h‘J4pt:

pearedto
! 'avoid any new local debate on^^tfae mate response andan eapresSioaS'

njJe in the Israeli air s&lk But
of angry Tam^uis had

interviews with Westerndiplomats, T^xai^}tto £ ^^ fromfteV^.

Paiestmians and Tunisims sugffisst
pabhety on Mr.PoWr

that the lack ofpublicreactic^w
support to Israel in the rarf. . HaKSiBpjn^-

;
:

reflects a lasting distSusonmen! Nevertheless, a U.Sl didoraat
with tiie United States. .

said privately of U.&-Tuniian re-
oymutqedby rtrtetw^

In an ironic contrast, aFLO offi- Jafions, “We are no tonger friends, ,

cud said he now believed that the countries wfaich^rhaye^
information for the rrid came from t»csts in common.” p^diai ait^l ajitow

Salaa KnaJaf, a tearfing aide of muan gunmen, of three Israelis in haw
the organization's chairman, Cyprus. Many Tunisians, stnnned *rngoE';

sliyjg-'iBaab-
|U) totudly tto 1,500 mile (Om,
States of connivance in die raid. Mrs) across the Mefitenaaean. as- This

’•

Now, he said, he believed Mr. Pol- sumed that the U&SSleei in
;

WTSStfffe

CHURCH SERVICES

plant frrau his sister, Inessa Flerov,
Trif1

a3
f

nxd
J
bat TUNIS — A year and a half wary aided the raid,” and that bilat-

wo months ago after she was al-
Indochinese removed <a ate1

laatfs bcnnbipg raid on the era] tics remain “solid and unal-
lowed to leave the Soviet Union.
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tin’s IranSpeech Ends to

By Voters Believe PresidentDidWeD
>- iiniT r̂

York
r,ffi«Sffv/cp

6 controversy arose over armssales episode that would be an unpleas-
*

J aid
— President Ron. ISfcj alleged divosibn ant footnote in a successful presi-

^sa^PTOfilstotbeNicata- dmey.
"
- Dl&IS ^tod sedated

8
*^i«P*

dL «. •
thought the president did a

KjJJf*
^ the River OaksCoJ£ goodjob last night," saidHanyA

vieSf^S tS* Sr^ *“ Ge^ Al- EE* 52, a senior vice president

^^^^wfaiteHX)llar crowd at thf
Q * retired anny colonel of the investment firm of Under-— wood.N^iCo.lAmkhe

- mw,; a dozen ™on£ ~
.

- has set the agenda for anew group

^^ttieviaonatCiuxJsto! ^CWere of people and that the admm^tra-

use and Reliefin Texas,
Groans in Michigan

severe
afflncnt Hona" expectingmore

than he could

possibly deliver.

S»5S-JfSb
. teipoi^* "“** “* 5>«a as I’m .

of people and that the administra-

tion wfll be able to move ahead.

There's a lot more to' tunning, gov-

ernment in America than getting

arms to Iran.”

Mrs. Siandish, a 52-year-old
tinm— nul Da

HSiWeWB
be said.

concerned,’

—fluid C. Bauthoniy

A retired oilman, 85

hflSalotof bndges 10* able tn frT_:
“1"™° everbe he still has a lot of bridges to

'’Sxfn: •^II control and mad."

^
Sonie R^gan supporters said

’• presidency gntfl the the speech would probably end an

publican, said Mr. Reagan's tone

struck the right notes. “1 believe

him,** she said. “I think be did
apologize. He did afl he could do.”

For some conservatives, the
speech was a bit too temperate,

.

“We were expecting more than

he could possibly deliver," said
David G. Hawthorn, an 85-year-
old retired oilman who watched
the speech with 25 other people al

the River Oaks Country Club.
“We were hoping for a little more
fire— for him to give the

belL He hasn’t lost the magic as far

as rm concerned.”

Bat even for some older long-

time Republicans, the speech did
not dispel nagging doubts about
Mr. Reagan’s ability to regain the
initiative.

"His tone didn’t elicit the confi-
dence it used to," said RE. Car-
rico, 72, a retired businessman
who watched the speech at the

same dab where Mr. Hawthorn
watched iL "The man has lost his

charisma. You know what has
happened? The man has just got-
ten old."

At the Texas Club, a popular
athletic .dub, there were some
equally harsh judgments.

*Tm a Republican, and I voted

for Reagan, but I don’t think I

would do it again
" said William

B. Westborry, 30, president of the

Bishop Pipeline Corpn a small en-

ergy-related concern.

Michael Wehrie, 31, an oil and
real-estate investor who voted for

Mr. Reagan in 1980 but not in

1984, said: “The speech was well

written by someone else, but I

think the Iranian policy and (he

money u> the contras is the great-

est foreign policy disaster in the

history of the United States.

“I think he's old, he's worn out,

he’s lost the confidence of the

American people, and the rest of

his administration will show it.”

But in Roseville, iheYoungFeelHe ManipulatedThem

It? ^ Nicaraguan Bitterness

By James LeMoyne
*«• For* 7hnex Service

»^XAS -AMAKAS, Nicaragua —
ffijbe Sandinist army unit gave -no
>*8ftring when it swept into the vil-

-f^SSC.of Snria’two years ago. toww
"peasants who supported the Nica-
'raguan guerrilla patrols that regu-
lariy moved through the area, ac-
cording to several villagers who say
they escaped the roundup. ~ ;

'They chased us into the moun-
'

t

arns" said Cristina Torres, 40, as'

.stemmed one of her 10 children at
rh refuge on the Honduran-Nicara-
Jgiian border near here. Rb«*- ac-

Yknowledged that the villagers were
sympathetic to the rebels, known as
contras, and said 30 families es-

caped the army sweep.
.

*:

- She mid several other peasant,
refugees said that after hiding in

diejungle lor several months they

walked far almost two weeks to

make (tenway to Safety a&ossthe;

Honduran badec ; .7 •
.

.

They are amongaboul 200,000

NicaraguanswfoteveffedroBan-
duras and Costa ‘Rica in.recent

years, ^an- aqncsaanaf thie <fcep4

dmabristhathave spfitNichragBB;

andhdped fuel a war that hasiak-

;

More than 1,000 refugees are be-
lieved to live along this stretch of
the Honduran-Nicaraguan bonier,
appearing to survive an the barest

necessities. -

Many- wear rude clothing
stittted frioni nylon paradmtes left

in the jungle after being used to

airdrop supplies to contra units.

Ninety-three refugees, most of

themfrom Siuna, gathered at a site

on the border recently to explain
why they had fled and why their

- experience had made them ardent
followrrs of the Unbacked con-
fras in their battle against Sandinist

.ruie.’
,

“The Sandiniits promised in
1980 to help ns, but matead they
putonr families in camps,” said

Gayino - Martinez Gonzilez, 52,
who said he fled three years ago

*after bemgjafled by the Sandimriy
...

“We no longer have faith,we can
oaro toanarrangement with them,
so wewiH fight,” he said.

. Such- disaffection appears to
haveJed thousands of peasants to
join: the .rebels over the last five

years, contributing mastof thefoot
'stadias nowm the contra army.

. Part of Nicaragua's tragedy is
'that tens of thousands of other

peasams back the Sandinists and
are equally willing to fight for their

beliefs.

It is unlikely that a mainly peas-

ant force of perhaps 12,000 men
can defeat Nicaragua’s army. But
accounts gathered from refugees

indicate that there is strong discon-

lent with the Sandinists.

Ante! combat patrol visited by
a reporter inside Nicaragua had at

least four members recruited from
peasants who fled the Sandinist

sweep of SSnna two years ago.

Here along the border young
men are scarce, with dozensof refu-

gees saying that their sons, hus-

bands and brothers are “in the

army," by which they mean with

the contras. The women, old men
and children who remain behind
say they grow rice, beans and com
to feed rebel nnfa- A reporter saw
several fields of crops.

In 1985 and 1986 the Sandinists

forcibly moved tens of thousands
of peasants from villages such as

Siuna in northern and southern

Nicaragua to areas where Sandinist

tmils could assure that theydidnot
continue to help contra units.

But the miliiary sweeps appear

to have earned the Sandinists the
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ShortTakes

Hollywood is recycling tefert-

shm series from past decades as

new feature films, including

“Dragnet," updated to “Dragnet

1987,” ami “The Untouchables,"

both to be rdeased in June, and

series such as “Highway Paired"

and “Mission Impossible." Scott

Rudm of 20th Centnry-Fox said

the mam advantage is “ride iden-

tification," adding, “Yon have

H»m«»dmta presence in die mar-

ketplace." producers hope to

draw on two huge potential audi-

onces; adults who watched the

series as children, and children

who have seen the constant re-

runs.

Several cefebriths spent the

pight out sleeping on beating

grates in Washington to publi-

cize the plight of the homeless.

The group mclnded Mitch Sny-

der, advocate of the homdess,

ihe actors Martin Sheen and

Penm* Quaid, and severalDem-

oCTaiiccongressmen; TonyCoel-

Ik, and Ronald V. Ddhmu of

California, Joseph P. Kermedy

2d of Massachusetts and hfictejf

.

\
..land Of Texas. “God, was it

«rid," Mr. Coelho said themom^

ing after, “and the wet came

through the sleeping bag. It was

miserable." Some of the home-

less were not pleased. "They fdt

this was a vulgar demonstration

Haag gMer pdots hare made
0ie£r peace with Syhnar, Califor-

nia, which is to hang gliding

what Wimbledon is to tennis.

The Syimar Hang Gliding Asso-

ciation says the sport began in

Venice, California, in the late

1960s, and trigh-aititede flying

originated over Syimar, from the

ridges of the San Gabrid Moun-
tains, about 1970. But

.

careless

flyers landed in backyard fences

and flower beds, and spectators

trampled lawns and generated

litter. Home owners asked the

cityto chase them all away. Then

the pilots organized to impose

rules oilthemselves and ihe spec-

tators, and the protests have fad-

ed. “Ihe hang gliders have be-

come an asset," said Dean
Cobm of the Syimar Civic Asso-

ciation. “It’s spectacular to

watch rtwse colorful gliders come
down out of the sky on a sunny

day."

~
Alexander Godnaov has be-

come a UJ5. citizen- The Bolshoi

. Ballet dance11 defected from the

Soviet Union in 1979. After be-

ing sworn in last week with 189

otter new citizens in UA Dis-

trict. Court in Manhattan, Mr.

Godunov, 37, said hewowM cele-

brate witira hamburger stuffed

with caviar.

—ARTHUR HIGBEE

ReUten-UPl

Adolfo Calero Portocar-
rero after testifying
Wednesday in Washington.

enmity of country people, who say

their villages and small family
farms were what gave their lives

meaning.

One of the most embittered,

Juan Torres Acuna, 42. said he and
his family fled an army sweep in

Siuna in 1985. Over the next year

they lived a hand-to-mouth exis-

tence, hiding in thejungle to avoid

Sandinist patrols and receiving

food and clothing from passing

contra patrols.

The tactic seemed to be working
until February when, Mr. Torres

said, a Sandinist unit opened fire

on him and his family as they were
harvesting corn in a mountain

clearing.

He said the first bullets killed his

13-year-old son, Domingo, and an-

other burst felled his other son, 11-

year-old Juan, as he ran with his

father for the cover of the nearby
jungle.

Mr. Torres said two of his

friends were also killed in the

shooting.

When pressed, Mr. Torres con-

ceded the Sandmisis initially

had reason to be suspicious about

him since he had been secretly

helping contra units from his farm
in Siuna.

The Sandinists, he contended,

were imposing a dictatorship on
him. “If it were really a democra-
cy," he said, “they wouldn’t radon

food and force ns to sell our harvest

to them and push us to join with

them. For us tins is communism.”

8 Nations to Hold Talks

On Central America
The Associated Press

MONTEVIDEO — Delegates

from eight countries trying lo draft

a peace accord in Central America
wfll meet next week in Uruguay,
Foreign Minister Enrique Iglesias

announced Thursday.
Representatives from the nations

comprising the Contadora group
, — Mexico, Colombia. Panama and
Venezuela — and the Contadora
support group—Argentina, Brazil,

Pot and Uniguay — will discuss

the conflicts in the region, Mr. Igle-

sias said.
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By Paul Taylor
Washington Post Service

ROSEVILLE, Michigan —
What Stacey Brown, 24, a Repub-
lican, did not like about Preadent
Ronald Reagan's speech about his

Iran policy was the way she frit

herself bring manipulated.

“He came off like, ‘Gee whiz
guys, it's my fault,’ but it seemed

like be still blamed everyone rise,”

said Miss Brown, a student at the

Macomb Community College in

this blue-collar suburb north of

Detroit, “He said a lot, but he

really didn't say anything.”

“A bell went off in my head
when he talked about his age. I

thought, ‘Oh boy, sympathy pipy

here now.’
”

Timothy Anderson, 20, a part-

time auto mechanic and part-time

student at the same school, had a

nearly reaction.

“He wimped out, he wimped
out big time,” said Mr. Anderson,
who is also a Republican. “He
said, ‘Oh my God, we screwed up.

The people who worked for medm
it but HI take responsibility.’ But
be didn't give any solutions."

Lorraine Smith, 27, a hairdress-

er and a Democrat who voted for

Mr. Reagan in 1980 and 1984,

said: “I was really disappointed. I

don’t believe there were no notes

taken. That’s kind of hard to be-

lieve. Your secretary is usually

with you, especially if you’re the

f
I wag really

disappointed. He
sugar-coated

everything,

glossed over

everything.’

— Lorraine SmiA,
A hairdresser

t 27

president. He sugar-coated every-

thing, glossed over everything.”

These barbed reviews came dur-

ing a discussion Wednesday night
with seven working-class voters in

their 20s or 30s. They talked for

two and a half hours, occasionally
with pain and poignancy, about

their suddenly complex, suddenly

ambivalent feelings toward the

president.

They area tiny sample— repre-

sentative only of themselves.

A nationwide survey of 500 vot-

ers conducted after the speech by
ABC News showed a more posi-

tive reaction: Of those who had
watched Mr. Reagan’s speech, 54

percent said they approved of the

way the president was doing his

job — 11 points higher than

among those surveyed who had

not watched the speech. The result

was 10 points higher than after the

Tower commission repeal on the

handling of Iran policy was made
public last week.

Still, there was something so

sharp, so pointedly cynical, in the

reactions of these young voters

Wednesday night that it hinted at

difficult new circumstances for the

president.

These young voters were mea-
suring, in a troubling new light,

Mr. Reagan’s character.

On the one hand, the young
voters look a worldly, almost dis-

missive, view about matters of se-

crecy and law-breaking. “In order

to be president, you have to do
certain things that aren't squeaky

clean.” said Mike McClelland, a

journalism student. Mr. Anderson

agreed: “Politicians have to be a
little shady il they want to keep

the edge.”

On .the other hand, the young

voters kept harping on the way

they did not like the feeling they

had been fooled by a “cover-up."

“How can a man rorgetT Mr.

Anderson asked. “I mean, that's a

career decision.”

Miss Brown added: “During the

election, there was such a big con-

troversy over his age and he went

to such extremes to sayhe was hale

and hearty and be wasn’t half his

age. And now we’re supposed to

buy the fact that ‘I don’t know

what was going on.’
”

Others, however, took a more
sympathetic view. “In the last five

years, I can see my dad slipping

some," Mr. McClelland said.

“I certainly don't remember
what I was doing on Aug. 8, 1985.”

said Derrick Wysocki, 38, a detec-

tive who was Mr. Reagan's only

unambiguous supporter in the

group. “1 don’t feel he owes me an

apology."

A Contra Confirms Getting Swiss Funds
By Joe Pichirallo
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON —The Nicara-

guan rebels’ main military force

received $200,000 from a Swiss
bank account controlled by Lieu-

tenant Colonel Oliver L. North, ac-

cording to the attorney of a top

rebel leader, Adolfo Calero Porto-

carrero.

The lawyer's statement on
Thursday night was the first confir-

mation that the Nicaraguan rebels

had obtained money from a Swiss

buik account that may have re-

ceived funds diverted from the se-

cret sale of aims to Iran by the
Reagan administration. Colonel
North was dismissed from his job
with the National Security Council

after the Iran-contra affair became
public in November.

Mr. Calero beads the Nicara-

guan Democratic Force, the chief

military arm of the rebels, known
as contras.

His attorney, Joe Portuondo,
confirmed that the Nicaraguan
Democratic Force received two de-

posits totaling $200,000 in late Oc-
tober 1985 from lake Resources
Inc.

Tbe Tower commission, which
investigated the Iran-contra affair,

said last week that millions of dol-

lars in profits from the Iran arms

sales were deposited in Swiss bank
accounts in the name of Lake Re-
sources. Lakes Resources was also

controlled by a retired U.S. Air

Force major general, Richard V.

SeconL He is a key figure in both

the Iran arm sales and the contra

aid effort.

It is not known whether the

Swiss accounts in die name of Lake
Resources had received any divert-

ed Iran arms profits by October
1985, when funds were transferred

to Nicaraguan Democratic Force
accounts.

Coload North told Attorney
General Edwin Meese 3d that the

idea of diverting money to the con-

tras first surfacedin a conversation

with an Israeli official in January

1986, according to the Tower re-

port
Mr. Portuondo said he recently

discovered that the Nicaraguan
Democratic Force received ftinds

from Lake Resources while review-

ing (he group's financial docu-
ments. The documents have been
turned over to the independent
counsel, Lawrence E Walsh, and
congressional committees investi-

gating the Iran-contra affair.

The lawyer said he informed Mr.
Calero what he had found, bat oth-

er sources said Mr. Calero did not

realize Lake Resources was tied to
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Colonel North and General Secord

until Thursday afternoon. In a trie-

vision interview broadcast Thurs-
day night, Mr. Calero said be had
just discovered the Lake Resources
deposits.

Hours earlier, Mr. Calero had
met with groups of reporters in

Washington. He emphatically stat-

ed that there was do available evi-

dence in financial records of the

Nicaraguan Democratic Force
showing that the group had re-

ceived any diverted funds.

Mr. Calero said the Nicaraguan
Democratic Force received more
than $32 million in cash donations
from anonymous sources during
the two-year congressional ban on
direct UJS. military aid to the con-
tras and spent $18 million to buy
and ship weapons.
He said that the Nicaraguan

Democratic Force had set up six

bank accounts in Panama and the

Cayman Islands to handle the cash

that came from the anonymous do-
nors.

Mr. Calero,who appeared earlier

this week for the second time be-

fore the federal grand jury investi-

gating the Iran-contra affair, said

that the Nicaraguan Democratic
Force received nearly all its cash

contributions from July 1984 to

late March 1985.

The S32 million figure is consis-

tent with the Tower commission's

report, which cited evidence that

the rebels had received a similar

amount from an unidentified for-

eign official, who supplied the

funds in monthly deposits of SI
minion and $2 million

Mr. Calero said that he did not

know the source of the $32 million.
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Hasten Slowly on Brazil

A cow:try newly democratized, heavily

indebted, ravaged by inflation and suffer-

ing vast gaps between rich and poor needs

encouragement, and material help, from

other free countries. Brazil, whose fi-

nance minister, Dilson Funaro. missed

the Carnival because he was visiting his

,

creditors, has all these characteristics.

But it is hard to get foreign help unless

you are, reasonably, helping yourself. A
year ago we doubted whether Brazil's

stabilization program, the Cruzado plan,

would bring inflation down for long. Re-

grettably, this doubt was justified. Rely-

ing too heavily on price control the plan

only attacked the symptoms of inflation.

For a few months the public went on a

spending spree, finding its income up and

prices blocked. But local goods became

increasingly scarce except on the black

market, and imports soared. A root cause

of hyperinflation, the state deficits, was

attacked only belatedly and partially, and

wage pressure by unions remained strong.

Foreign debt became difficult to service,

since the trade balance had worsened. By

the end of the year high inflation had

resurfaced and capital flight had grown

worse. Last month. Brazil suspended in-

terest payments to foreign creditors— an

unscheduled bank holiday — and sent

Mr. Funaro on bis tour.

It is all too easy to criticize Brazil's

government. Facing huge political diffi-

culties, it failed to stabilize the economy.

It is afl too easy to criticize the creditor

banks. They have been slow to ease their

terms because they are loath to take new

risks until management of the Brazilian

economy has improved. Mr. Funaro took

the game temporarily out of the bankers’

parlors by going straight to their govern-

ments. His tactics may not be right

A prompt breakthrough in the dispute

seems unlikely.The Brazilian government

is not going to be able to adopt a convinc-

ing program quickly. The foreign banks

are hardly likely to make major conces-

sions that call into question the agree-

ments they are painfully reaching with

other debtors. A third course — huge

levels of financial help by foreign govern-

ments — seems purely theoretical when

the rich countries are seeking to control

their own public finances more strictly.

The ultimate possibility, dearer default

on debt than Brazil has so far suggested,

would be a breakdown, not a break-

through, putting the international finan-

cial system and world trade into periL

When things are thus, the best hope

is to play the game quietly, seeking minor

mutual concessions that build up gradu-

ally to an acceptable settlement Major

confrontation is unproductive when no
partner has much immediate scope for

maneuver. A vast and spirited country

with acute internal political problems has

to come to terms with foreign banks

which have a narrow path to tread and
which will not yield easily to political

pressure. Hasten slowly, as Suetonius

said in Rome 2,000 years ago. Whistle-

stop tours by finance ministers can only

slow down the progress.

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE.

Not Quite aMea Culpa
President Reagan still cannot pronounce

the word *T* in the same sentence as the

word “mistake.” If his speech Wednesday
about the Iran-contra scandal was intended

as a confession of error, his heart was not in
it. He sounded at times like a man who is

sure he hasn’t done anything wrong—and
promises never to do it again.

But despite some grudging, fudging as-

pects, Mr. Reagan’s appearance brought a -

welcome advance. With this speech he ac-

cepted, and demonstrated, responsibility.

In a time when many people have inter-

,

preted his wife’s interventions as confirma-

tion that be is starting to nod. he needed to

allay doubts about his acuity. His energetic

presentation did as much as his words
to answer this concern.

The president needed to affirm obedi-

enceto thelaw concerning National Securi-

ty Council activity. He did that flatly;

“Proper procedures for consultation with

the Congress will be followed, not only

in letter but in spirit”

The speech was flawed by a puzzle: his

contention that he has been silent on the

revelations about Iran. The concern has

not been his silence but bis contradictory

statements, both to the public and to his

own board of inquiry.

Further, there was aseeming inconsisten-

cy. “A few months ago I told the American
people I did not trade arms for hostages,"

he said. “I did not trade arms for hostages.

My heartandmy best intentions stfll tell me
that is true, but the facts and evidence

tell me it is not.” In short, he had kid-

ded himself into thinking he was Uonheart-

ed, holding out courageously for sound

geopolitical strategy.

A few moments later the president said:

“1 lei my personal concern for the hostages

spill over into the geopolitical strategy of

reaching out to Iran. I asked so many ques-

tions about the hostages’ welfare that I

didn't ask enough about the specifics of

the total Iran plan." In other wads, not

lionhearted at all but warmhearted; moved

by the plight of Americans subject to im-

prisonment and torture.

Which was it? Even in so considered

an address. Mr. Reagan remains unclear.

Such confusion casts continuing doubt on
whether heyet understands and accepts his

policy error. Such confusion also does

nothing to change the minds ofpeople who
think that he knew—had toknow—what
his national security aides were up
to all along. Further information about

such credibility clouds must await the pa-

tient, continuing work of congressional

and legal investigators.

Nevertheless, for all theconvolutions the

president’s message was dean It was a

mistake ... I am responsible ... We will

obey the spirit of the law.

The speech is another laudable step, fol-

lowing die selection of first-rate officials

like Howard Baker, Frank Carlucd and
William Webster, and the appointment of

the Tower commission in the first place.

John Ehrlkhraan, the former aide to Rich-

ard Nixon, has suggested that if Mr. Nixon
had donesomething like thatduringWater-

gate, he might have survived as president

Gearly, President Reagan urgentlywants

to escape the quagmire, he is determined

to “go forward." What he now needs to

describe is where.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

The Gifts of Danny Kaye
Winston Churchill who knew a thing or

two himself about how to captivate a

crowd, ODce asked Danny Kaye, “What is

the secret of your control over an audi-

ence?" Part of it, of course, was his riveting

presence: the robber face, the brilliant blue
eyes, the nule-a-minute tongue and the

dancing feet. But to millions of all ages who
howled, cried and sang along with Danny
Kaye fa more than 40 years, it was his
phenomenal mastery of the international
language of laughter and love that won him
worldwide affection. Mr. Kaye, who died
Tuesday at the age of 74, was a unique
talent, a globe-trotting jester who never
failed to make children smile, even if they
didn't understand a word he was saying.

He gave new meaning to the word zany,
with rapid-fire routines done in what a
reviewer from the New York Herald Tri-
bune described as “triple-talk.” Mr. Kaye’s
first feature movie, “Up in Anns," proved a
smashing showcase for his talents and led to
a string of films in which he played multiple
roles, including an arrogant Prussian, an
elegant Frenchman, a clipped-speech En-

glishman and a yokel in “The Inspector

General." He attributed much of his suc-

cess to the winy material written for him by
his wife of 47 years, Sylvia Fine, pianist,

composer, coach and critic

There were many other sides to Danny
Kaye — enough to make Walter Mitty

envious: Mi. Kaye was a pilot certified to

fly jumbo jets, a gourmet chef, a good
golfer, a knowledgeable sports figure who
owned part of a professional baseball team,

a conductor of symphony orchestras

around the world. But Miss Fine said that

he would be remembered most fa his 35

years of unpaid work as a roving ambassa-
dor fa UNICEF, which she called “a living

legacy fa him because of the many children

who are alive today because of his efforts."

Children were always special to him.
“The greatest natural resource that any
country can have is its children," he told a

gathering in Washington in 1980. “They are

more powerful than ofl, they are more beau-

tiful than rivers, and far more determined
that the world shall exist.”

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

OtherComment
The Maneuvering in Italy

Italians, who patently enjoyed the rela-

tive stability of the [Betlino Crkri] adminis-
tration, are wearily asking whether it was
just a deceptive interlude. The answer has
to be no. Italy exudes a new-found confi-

dence in foreign affairs and economic deal-

ings. Mr. Craxi wants to reap the benefits of

wbai is generally perceived to have been a

successful premiership, perhaps by forcing
an early poQ. All the Christian Democrats
want is one of their own in the top job. The
two [may] compromise one of the few im-
portant recent political gains in Italy— the

consolidation of a more stable center, and
the squeezing of the Communists.

— The Independent (Londonj.
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OPINION

Six Wortfc

Fromtfe#
Presidenti,

By David S- Broder

Washington — wea, tfet :

wasn't so hard, was it? - ’v/
ju$r d» words frian Ifagpngadea&--- : -

lips: “No excuses. It was a mistake.”’

And four months of damagu .̂

talk
,
which climaxed in exaggo«n3 -.;

acrpimts of a ruthless wife xnarapu-’/- *

lating a shaken and weakwodCddtf
man, suddenly began to look like the' ...

distortion it is-
' /J / -- ; •

The wads Ronald Reagan. speftfe
'

Wednesday mgbt were thewads hff#
political supporters had beat

mg him to ulterior months. Emp
.'

more important, the actions be tookX .

in the days leading up to the speeds - •

were the actions they had caflod for

long before the turn of the year,:
;

- •,

ft was in Deoettiber-that Senator.

Alan Simpson of Wyoming, thedep-v' >
uty Senate leader of tbe‘Republican !•

Party, said that “the gtyria the bin
m

A Prescriptionfor Coming to Terms WithNicaragua

WASHINGTON — If the Sandinists really

presented a serious threat to U.S. security,

the Reagan administration would already have
invaded Nicaragua. The fact that no such inva-

sion has occurred implies that even the administra-

tion believes that the Sandinists constitute

an irritant, not a threat.

Nicaragua no longer poses a danger to the sta-

bility of the region, nor does the Sandmist rev-

olution represent an exportable model of social

change. The regime's own misconduct Iras erected

a psychological cordon sanitaire around Nicara-

gua’s borders more effective than the American
military presence in Honduras.
The administration would, however, like to see

the Sandinists disappear. Who wouldn’t? Where
are the Sandinists’ legion of admirers today? But

there is noway of forcing the Sandinists out short

of an invasion, which the United States wiD not

undertake. Few people In Washington believe that

die contras, as the rebels are known, can win.

Single-minded reliance on the contras as the

only option in Nicaragua probably would result in

consolidation of a communist regime. Yet, if Con-
gress finally decided to write off the moribund
contra program, the United Slates would lose its

major bargaining chip. Thereafter, the SandinisLs

would have little incentive to negotiate. Even now,

the likelihood that Congress wul end aid to the

contras has severely weakened the UJS. position

in any negotiating situation.

Ifever there weregood answers to theNicaragua
problem (and probably there never were), there

certainly are nooe^ow. The administration must
act soon, however, to avoid the worst
There are four prerequisites for any workable

By Steven Philip Kramer

alternative UX. policy. First, such a policy must be

based on a dear understanding between the ad-

ministration and moderate opponents of contra

aid. President Reagan has been tmwiUmg to ac-

commodate their opinions. His willingness to do so

now would be a good test of his strongly stated

desirem Ins speech Wednesday to puQ tne country

after the Iran-contra scandal

,
both the coalition and the policy must

survive the arrival of the next administration.

Third, thenewpolicymust be implemented before

Congress votes down contra aid. Unity in Wash-
ington would strengthen the U.S. bargaining posi-

tion. Fourth, the policymust involve sticks as well

as carrots. The Sandinists must not be allowed to

believe that American pressure will cease even if

the leverage to obtain even this modest kind of

agreement, which probably could have been ob-

tained a few years ago.

Such a policy would leave America open to the

charge of “setting out” the contras and with them

the prospect of democracy in Nicaragua. But in

truth, Washington would be abandoning a cause

that has no real hope of success.

Is there reason to hope fa positive chaags in

Nicaragua after a normalization of relations with doing things so clearly necessary, so
the United States? There is some. Latin American ' evidently in the nation's interestJdy
and European nations drat have downplayed their

' .:a

Reagan’s explanations of bis “ovcr-' :

tureto Iran: They heeded tohori 1

the president say that sellingaxms fcF
the ayatollah was wrong.

-
.

It wbs then that Se&f^.Riefaagi;

'

Lugar of Indiana, the outgoing cha*^'

man of the Foreign Relations Cmjb V

nrittee, and others said that

deuce in White House operationas^

could not be restored-imfil the presi- „'

-

dent dropped his ctmipronnsed-duef

of staff, Donald Regan, and found,a '

.

credible substitute.
.

Historians of fittReaganpreriden:-.

cy face the challenge of explaining^

why he delayed so longin sayingaq# ;

they refused to bargaiu in good faith.

The substance of the Dolicv would be nothingsubstance of the

new: It involves lairing off the back burner the

alternative that has been there fa years, trading

U.S. acquiescence to Sandinisi rule fa limitations

on Nicaraguan foreign and defense policy. The
Sandinists would have to repatriate Caban and
Soviet-bloc advisers, restrict the size and arma-
ment of their armed forces, renounce intervention

abroad and show some modicum of nonafignmenL

If such an agreement could be agreed upon in

principle, (he details could be worked outby ago-
tiatoa. And if the United States and Nicaragua

were wilting, discussions could be conducted under

the auspices of neighboring Latin American coun-

tries that have already offered their services. The
real question is whether the United States still has

criticism of Nicaraguabecause of opposition to the

contras would became more vocal.

The Soviet Union might not find it in its interest

to subsidize the Nicaraguan economy the way it

has subsidized Cuba’s. In that case, UX. economic
assistance might be exchanged fa some “political

space" fa the legal opposition. If the regime

remained unresponsive to popular demands and
dosed off legal forms of opposition, perhaps a

genuine guerrilla opposition would eventually

emerge on its own.
Now is the time to cash in the United States’s

bargaining chips before they become totally depre-

dated. Nicaragua wifi remain a problem, bat its

importance should not be exaggerated. Consistent,

long-term American policy can keep the rituation

within bounds. In the meantime, it u nummary to

think about how to avoid future Nkaraguas. TJ.S.

policy in the Philippines and Haiti indicates that

sane progress has been made.

hunch is that it was a combinationqf

;

two traits that are fundamental to .

"

Mr. Reagan’s character
.
and; in other-"

'

circumstances, part of his strength^

One is optimism. Robert Straus^,

the Democratic ekfg statesman who ... .

was recruited to advise the president

early in this sad affair, camemray ~
:

stunned that Mr. Reagan seemedJo r

believe that "it would blow oyer in a i,

week or two” by itself. ‘-IF:

The second trait is stubbornness.'

An old friend of the preadeaLwho

.

was part of the prc-Ouxstmas eflqrt'.

to remove Mr. Kegftn said thwrthat

Mr. Reagan “really has his back-ups

He's tired of people pressuring bom." ’-

Mr. Reagan never would have fes

The writer directs aforeign affairsprogram ofthe
Carnegie Endowment far International Peace. He
contributed this to The New York Times,

The War in Cambodia May Not End in This Century

S
INGAPORE — The Third Indo-

china War over Cambodia has

been waged with limited intensity

since Vietnam's invasion in Decem-
ber 1978. Despite renewed diplomat-

ic movement prompted by a speech

last July in Vladivostok by Mikhail

Gorbachev, the underlying conflict

remains unresolved.

In contention is which government

should role in Phnom Penh — one
subordinate to Vietnam or one of a

more independent political disposi-

tion. At stake is whether or not Viet-

nam will consolidate its dominance

throughout Indochina — a matter

with huge implications for the bal-

ance of power in Southeast Aria.

From the outset, this broader ques-

tion engaged the competing, interests

of China and the Soviet Union. They
have been primarily responsible for

fueling the furnaces of war with mili-

tary and other aid, so enabling local

clients to stay in the field.

Within Cambodia, and along the

border with China, the Vietnamese

By Michael Letter

have been subjected to sustained mil-

itary harassment by Cambodian in-

surgents and China's regular forces,

which they have failed to overcome.

But that harassment has not been
sufficient to dislodge Vietnam's army
from Cambodia a toprompt a reap-

praisal of policy in Hanoi
Military stalemate has not given

way to political compromise. The
contending parties see a settlement in

mutually exclusive terms that would
deliver Cambodia intact either to

themselvesa to their adversaries.

Because of the zero sum nature of

the conflict, the matter of cost has

become of critical relevance. Obvi-
ously, the war would come to an end
if one side were able to impose a
military solution on the other.

The Vietminh did just that when
they overwhelmed the French at the

battle of Diem Bren Fhu in 1954 to

win the Fust Indochina War.
But the Hurd Indochina War, over

Cambodia, does not lend itself (o

ready conclusion by militaryhannner
it hold out the pros-blow; nor does

pect of major escalation.

The continuing stalemate could be
broken if one ride were to find the

costs of prosecuting the war unaccep-
tably high. That factor was decisive

in President Richard Nixon’s deci-

sion in 1973 to negotiate an end to

America’s involvement in Vietnam

—

the Second Indochina War.
In the Thud Indochina War, both

military stalemate and mutual ac-

ceptability of costs obtain. Fa Viet-

nam, stiffened by Soviet support,

dose influence over Cambodia is re-

garded as a strategic imperative fa
which the government in Hanoi is

willing to pay a high economic price.

Fa the Cambodian resistance, ex-

ternal aid from China and an ability

to recruit new guerrillas into its ranks

makes continuing military struggle a

practical option. Fa outside parties.

including Thailand, whose border
area with Cambodia serves as an ac-

tive sanctuary for Cambodian insur-

gents, the acceptability of costs re-

flects the limited riskof a wider war.
That limited risk encourages, in tarn,

a determination to resolve the issue

on terms favorable to its cheats.

Those in contention over Cambo-
dia appear more wflHng to tolerate

protracted war titan political com-
promise. For compromise, which
could jeopardize vital security inter-

ests, is seen as more dangerous than
the risks and costs of prosecuting the

war. As long as this outlook prevails,

there is no reason why the war over

Cambodia, now in its ninth, year.

come president had he lacked (hat

innate optimism and stick-to~prine5~

ples stubbornness. But in this case, Jte

was misreading reality and fighting .

fa something indefensible. Until he- -

could acknowledge that he had &-
'

lowed the swap of arms fa hostages '

and had chosen a chief of staff woo .

was,the wrong man far the job, the

situation could not get better; it

coukl oilly continue to erode.

Finally, the break has come and inri,

one should imnimize the extent of the
changes that haw been made. The-

presideat and his reputation remain"
'

at risk, so long as the investigations !

continue and so long as large ques- :

twos — involving the diversion of:
:

r
.

money into still unknown hands
remain unanswered. Bui meant
what is in effect die third

administration has begoh.
-Withformer Senator HowardBak-

.

a as chief of staff, with Frank Car- ,

luoo, an esteemed and tested jjpticjr,

manager, house-cleaning

mug (he National Security Council
Hfiani Webftttv&nstaff, with Judge William 1

intelligent arid principled person,

moving over from the FBI directors'

should not comma on its Haxty » nm the Central Inteffigence

coarse into the next century.
^ th*

The writer, a faculty member at the

London School cf Economics, is visit-

ing professor ofpoliticalscience at the

National. University cf Singapore. He
contributed this comment to the Inter-

national Herald Tribune.

A Sudanese Modelfor South Africa?
London

— What could be «-
* peered if SO representative

South African leaders of aD races

were to meet under impartial chair-

manship fa confidential talks in

some neutral capital to explore

ways of breaking out of the repub-

lic’s present crisis?

Just such a conclave took place in

Washington recently when more
than 30 Sudanese political figures

and academics met to seek ways to

end their country's dangerous dead-

lock. They represented a wide spec-

trum of political opinion, excluding

only the far left and the far right.

Surprisingly, they succeeded in

reaching a consensus on the steps

needed to end the fighting and to

start a negotiating process far draft-

ing a new democratic constitution.

Although the situations in the

two countries differ, there are sur-

prising similarities in the nature of

the ethnic, cultural and regional

problems that most be addresed in

order to prepare a framework fa a
democratic constitution.

Other problems the two nations

face are also comparable: the vio-

lence of armed conflict, reaching

into neighboring countries; deep
historical suspicions affecting both

sides in the conflict; a wide cultural

dravage; great inequalities in the

allocation of resources, leaving a

majority of the population seriously

disadvantaged and a privileged mi-

nority group protected by powerful

political parties.

In Sudan as in Smith Africa, the

majority of the disadvantaged arein

the black community. Sudan’s Ni-

lotic Southerners, though they have

voting andother civil rights, remain

on the periphery of national poli-

tics. While the great divide in South

Africa is cola, in Sudan it has been

religion and culture, between the

Islamic community in the Nath
and the Christian and auimist South

By Colin Legom

(and each of these is internally di-

vided). War between the regions has

been going on intermittently since

independence in 1956.

Stitt, political realities are similar:

an Islamic group dominates in Su-

dan as a white group dominates in

South Africa, both of them intent

on presetting their distinctive cul-

tural heritages- At the same time,

the dontinators and the dominated
in both countries have an interest in

preserving the unity of their country

50 Sudanese of

varying beliefs reached

consensus on the needs

and in sharing a national economy.

They see themselves as citizens of

an undivided country.

So in Sudan and in South Africa,

thou is a commonality in the prob-

lems involved in brealtiug poitkal-

deadlock, in creating conditions fa
a negotiating process to agree on a

newdemocrats:constitution, and in

detennmmg the criteria for a mean-

ingful sharrng of power.

This is demonstrated by the con-

sent reached among the 50 Suda-

nese leaders. Tbty agreed, most im-

portaniiy, on general principles that

should underlie a constitution fa a
country with such a multitude of

identities. These included:

• A constitution should allow fa
a liberal measure of local autonomy
consistent with the needs of effec-

tive central government
• It should provide a system of

checks andbalance topreventdom-
ination by any one group or region.

and limit the powers erf any individ-

ual political leader.

• U should provide for the re-

structuring of power at the center;

• It should provide mechanisms
for a redistribution of resources, in-

cluding the provision of a fairer

share of the national income fa
fanners and other workers, and it

should provide fa “affirmative ac-

tion” to redress past inequities.

• It should aim to bring a halt to

the disintegration of traditional

communities, and it should provide

fa institutions and resources to en-

sure this is done.

• It should provide fa the cre-

ation cf a national army.

The delegates also agreed that no
military victory is possiblefa either

ride in the conflict. Continued

fighting can oily cost more lives,

perpetuate famine and further

erode the already hobbled econo-

my, they said, thusjeopardcriag die

hopes and conditions fa beginning

a new era of democracy.

While recognizing the role of for-

rign interests in Sudan’s struggle

(Ethiopia has supported the rebels

zn the South), the majority view was

thatonce the Sudanese parties agree

to a cease-fire and to conditions fa
starting the peace process, no exter-

nal force can frustrate the will of the

parties involved.

The delegates in Washington ac-

knowledged the. deep suspicions erf

those who felt that past constitu-

tional agreements had not been

honored. A constitution, they not-

ed. becomes established as a na-

tion’s ethic, a prescription for its

practices, only when a broad range

a its citizens come to accept that it

serves their best interests. This pro-

vides a challenge fa Sudan, as fa
South Africa. - •

The writer, a syn^ctUedcohmadst, Is

a veteran commaitator an Africa.

LETTER
AppreciatingWarhol
Regarding the obituary of Andy

Warhol (Feb. 23);

Unfortunately, the report on Andy
WarhoTs death did not treat the
event with the seriousness it de-
served. As image-maker and trans-

former of images (painter, filmmak-

er, photographer} and social
docuinentanan (editor, journalist;

“star"), he was very consequential a
conceptual artist par excellence.

More than perhaps any other artist

of the 20th century, his art came to

anbody his existence, and implicitly,

provided a commentary on American
society in geoeraL
To say that “his success with a

Campbell Soup can in 1962 caused
him toturn to pop art" is to trivialize

the artist's work.

MARC£>ELANV.
Melbourne.

the administration has’ re-,

the look of professipaaliiDiiit

had daring the first term.

You do not have to believe that

Mr. Reagan is about to become a
“hands-on president,” as former Sen-
ala Paul Laxalt says, in order to

assert that things now should nm.
more smoothly. I doubt that' Mr;
Reagan will change from being-toe
Great Delegator. But toe quality oT
the delegatees has risen dramatically.

If the president Witts it, Mr. Car-..

lucci has .toe oampeteuce to obtain
concurrence from the often-at-odds

'

secretaries of defense and state, Ca-
spar Wcmbager and George Shuhzjg
for a serious approach to the Sovi£r
Union on arms control. -

If the president wills xi, his rides
ran move toe “competitiveness pack-
age" of trade and technology pro-
grams from the siahu of a public
relations ploy to a serious proposal. .

If the president wishes it — and
'

skepticism remains— Howard Bak-
er, IYeasury Secretary Janies Baker
and the budget director, James
Miller, have the skitts to formulate a
credible package of major deficit rc-

by the

All that is possible, because the
president- finally has done and said
Whatwas required. It wasn’t so hard,'
was it? So what took so long? - V"

The Washington Post '
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mOURPAGES, 75AND 50YEARSAGO
1932; TheNews in Brief 1937;
NEW YOR£ SecretaryMeyer has
asked tiB!,HoureConmHtt«<mNayri
Affairs fa SI nrilfion to establish an
aronnd-toe-wodd wireless telegraph

system to edabte VS battleships ev-

erywhere to be in communication. .

ROME — According to a Pompeii
.J urTLTL^- _ IF - .r

NEW ORLEANS — Mra. Fj®tidm
DdanoRooscvrdt carries a gwn wbca
motoring and “cat use^it,” ^as sbe.

informed a
'
press' conference here c

[on March 6} on the occasion "of the

opening of her lecture tour. _am .

never accompanied by ' guards in
idegram iotbe ‘Tribona,” meavatieps Washington and NewVa^wbcre

months ago in an -evervbodv knenra me^lhe Beesirbegan there two
uueqjJcred part of the buried cityhaw
produced impataot discoveries. In a
streetcalledthe“StreetafAbundance,”

shops were excavated and found to

contain vases and grid money.

PARIS—-Ednada Cbandon has been
tied an assistantastroaMner at

Obseryatoirede Paris. Thisyorog
woman wins toe distinction of bring

the tost woman admitted'offidafly

inlo a French observatory;

NEW YORK — The martying jus-

dont’s wife went on.-*Tgo aboutjnri;
like anybody rise.- Ha&evez, whet1 1
travel,,specialguards are asnaltytor-
mshed me, I never recpesL-
such special details.” Aritsd-ifshe '

bw.Mrs.Roosevdts^^t^jdta;^^

.

Rover enteredher nandvl do cany k
pistol when-I ride alcmem^nwantra
mobile, bmonty.tik3L”“Cmy«iu»
it?” toe was asked.:“W^ ^e re-

l||

uces of Greenwich, Gamecocul have use otarastol tlwt is giyaihSsiibera
'

urii^ in refusing tonuutyyoingmen of the New"Yak, Tfatfonal Gtntrtl
-

to old women during leap-year. - Certain|y.I ran use it”
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inFinclineo
nvoyHis E

<*>»
."UINDON

RSSfiJ^ra
sgsStesK

—
* officials com-

Churcbof]

iSiay h®1 (
?
c-

'**“ of the
or verify

SJ™? 83 spiritual leader of

™^fe^ HahoIhh'

a
10 reP°rU mAs Safir,

fonSJ to* toakh in-

Jsni’isft*0? R°^*t**»«
Aval he lad been unable to bdp

** rdease °f Mr.Waite despite “intensive efforts
”

"Spokesmen for both the church

fjjj ^5
British government said

“tot while raconfinned rumors and
reports continue to circulate about
tbe whereabouts of Mr. Waite; no
reliable word has arrived wrtw

Vdfrom him or from credible sources
•• *^*““8 on the possibility of ne-
gotiating his release.
" “No word, no certainty,” a
caurch spokesman at Lambeth Pal-
ace said. “Dr. Runde is very con-
cerned.'’

,j
There have been waves of specu-

lation but no firm information
lance Mr. Waite disappeared in
Lebanon on Jan. 20 daring one of
Ins attempts at mediating die re-
lease erf some of the 25 other for-
eign hostages held in Lebanon.
The British Embassy in Beirut

had bees trying to track Mr. Waite
through a web of warring factuals
'but had to cease a few weeks

.ago.
when street fighting intensified and
effectively prevented travel, BririA
officials said.

a The embassy is in East Beirut
:

and, even with Syrian soldiers re-

storing a modicum of peace in

some parts of the city, a trip to

West Beirut in the search for ML
'Waite is still considered quite dan-
gerous, officials noted.

. \
The British had been trying to >

'work through the Xfruze Progres-

sive Socialirt Party, the Beirut fac-

tion that had vowhed: .far Mr.

!'Waite’s safety in Ms January mis-

sion but lost contactwilhJim This

•' Anat Onon/th, Aoodmd
John Demjanjuk, left, consults with Mark O'Connor, one
of Ids attorneys, during his trial is a Jerusalem courtroom.

Demjanjuk Can’tExplain

Wartime Whereabouts
- United Press International

JERUSALEM — Israeli

rotors say John Demjanjuk, me re-

tired auto worker from Cleveland
who is charged with Nazi war
crimes, cannot account for his

whereabouts during the period
when he allegedly operated the gas

chambers at -a Nazi death camp.
Mr. Demjanjuk, who was

stripped ofUs U.S. citizenship and

extradited to Israel last year, insists

that he was never at the Treblinka

death camp in German-occupied
Poland He says he spent World
WarITas a Soviet soldier in several

German prisoner-of-war camps.
Bulan Israeli investigator, Alex-

ander Zsh-Shalom, testified Thurs-

day that Mr, Demjanjuk, who was
bom in the Ukraine, cannot name
the prisons or remember anything
about them.

’The man was not able to give

even (me name, not even the name
of the man who slept in the bunk
above him,” Mr. Isb-Shalom said

of Mr. Depljanjuk at his trial,

which is in its thud week.
Hf, Raid that Mr TVrnjaripilr Had

stunned investigators when he
blurted. Too are pushing me to

TmhKnlra " before any ofUs inter

factionwas one of the mainparties mgatn^Tp^t^^tfianarnft fvftKff

involved in the intense street war- camp,
fare of iebent wecks-T . : An estimated 870,000 Jews were

..
Officials said there was no easy IdHed at Treblinka during the Nazi

.way of reading the drifting situa- occupation.

tioninBdrat, where SyriaandIran ' Mr. Jd^Shakin said Mr. Dem-

Lare riyals.-formfhtfrye ^ :
; • jaquk had “no response” when

asked why six Treblinka survivors
dninrat that they had seen Mm at

the camp and identified him as the

sadistic guard known as “Ivan the

Terrible.”

Prosecutors presented the court

with a document puraorted to be
Mr. Demjanjuk's identification

card from a Nazi training camp,
where guards were trained for duty
at Treblinka and other camps.
The defense says the document is

false and was concocted by the

KGB, the Soviet secret police. The
coart has ordered laboratory tests

to verify the document’s authentic-

ity.

Mr. Lsh-Shalom also testified

that Mr. Demjanjuk told police

that even if he was “Ivan the Terri-

ble,” he was only a soldier follow-

ing orders and therefore could not

beblamed for Inning the Treblinka

victims.

“If I was in Treblinka, then I was
just a small cog," Mr. Demjanjuk
reportedly told U.S. marshals who
escorted him from the United

States to Israel for the trial. “There

was a war on, and there was no
choice but to follow orders. But 1

was never in Tidifinka.”

115. marshals are scheduled to

testify later on Mr. Demjanjuk’s

alleged statement.

Four Treblinka survivors have

testified at the trial. Two insisted

that Mr. Demjanjuk was Ivan, and
the others made tentative identifi-

cations.

Palme Probe

Criticized

As 'Slovenly

And Passive’
Reuters

STOCKHOLM— The outgoing
Stockholm police chief rax Friday

ridiculed the new team looking for

the murderer of Prime Minister

Qlof Palme, saying its main idea so
far was a plan to hypnotize Mr.
Palme's widow.

Hans HoLmer, who was replaced

as head of the Palme invescigation-

last month, criticized his successors

after resigning from the police

force on Thursday in protest at

what he called their “slovenly and

passive" handling of the inquiry.

A spokesman for the new Palme
investigation, Ingvar Eriksson,

confirmed that the poBce had dis-

cussed the possibility of question-

ing Mr. Palme’s widow, Lisbeth,

under hypnosis in an attempt to

throw new light on the assassina-

tion of Mr. Palme last year.

“There have been cases in other

parts of ibe world where hypnotiz-

ing has yielded results,” he said.

But he stressed that the plan was

only an idea and that Mrs. 1*31016

had never been asked to undergo
hypnosis.

Mrs. Palme was slightly injured

in the attack on her husband on
Feb. 28, 1986. The police have no
suspect or motive in the case.

In an article Friday in the Stock-

holm tabloid Expressen, Mr.
Hdmer wrote that the new Palme
investigation was not making any
progress. “My resignation cannot
damage the inquiry as there no
longer is any real inquiry,” he said.

In a television interview, Mr.

Holmer said the fact that the police

were considering hypnotizing Mrs.

Palme was proof that they had
nothing else to go on. He called his

successors bureaucrats.

His remarks drew a swift re-

sponse from Holger Romander, the

national police commissioner and
the new overall bead of the Palme
inquiry. “He should have concen-

trated on being a good administra-

tor rather than playing detective,”

Mr. Romander said.

Mr. Holmer said the police had
followed up 170 different lines of

inquiry since Mr. Palme was shot
The various theories included one.

that the assasan was a Belgian mer-

cenary. Another was that the Swed-

ish police or security services might

have killed Mm.
In his article, Mr. Holmer said

iris investigators had discounted a

private motive for the murder. He
added that “there was no reason to

believe Palme may have been killed

because of his United Nations rede

mediating in the war between Iran

and Iraq."

In an Ethiopian Orphanage,
Hope

A New Life for ChildrenWhose Parents Died in Famine

Hans Holmer after a televi-

sion interview Thursday
night in Stockholm. Securi-
ty guards accompanied him
to and from die studio.

“Palme’s murder was efficiently

planned, dispassionate, brutal and
organized.” he said.

Mr. Holmer bad insisted on con-

sidering the extremist Kurdish
Workers’ Party as the prime sus-

pect. This led to violent disagree-

ments with the. prosecutors in the

case, and the government eventual-

ly intervened.

By James Brooke
New York Tunes Sendee

REPf, Ethiopia — Embed,
about 3 years old, stopped chatter-

ing with her ragdoD and looked up

curiously at two visitors hovering

overhead.

“We don’t know her history —
we had to give her a name and an
age,” Getachew Zewndie, director

of the orphanage, said of Embed,
who played rax a sunlit veranda

here with six other children.

Hie children are a living legacy

of Ethiopia’s famine of 1984-86*

which is estimated to have killed

one million people. The children

are part of a group of 10,000 chil-

dren whose parents died of disease

or hunger.

“When the feeding camps start-

ed doting down Last year, all that

was left were the Idas,” said the

Reverend Collin F. Batteli, an An-
glican priest who hdps administer

the orphanage, which is financed

by the American Episcopal
Church.

At the peak of the famine last

year, the number of Ethiopia’s or-

phans reached 200,000. But most of

these children proved to be merely

separated from tiring parents or

relatives.

In 198S, in a hurried program to

move 15 million famine victims

from dry northern Ethiopia to the

fertile south, some children and
parents were placed on different

buses.

After an international outcry.

the program was suspended and

the Ethiopian government started a
“reunification” program for sepa-

rated families.

The 63 children at the Jerusalem

Chfldxen’s Home in Repi come
largely from Ethiopia's northern

provinces erf Wollo and Tigre and

their parents have never been

found.

“I’m surprised how unaffected

they are/' said the Reverend
Charles P. Sherlock, another Angli-

can priest, as he watched a noisy

group of small boys- chasing a soc-

cer ball through avocado and cedar

trees.

Situated in the cool hills outside

Addis Ababa, the orphanage occu-

pies a villa that was once the resi-

dence of an official of the old re-

gime, the minister of the imperial

pen. When the Marxist revolution

swept aside Haile Selassie's empire

in 1974, the state seized the riDa. In

1985, faced with a growing number

of famine orphans, the stale ceded

use of the villa lo the church group.

“Here is the main boys’ dormito-

ry.” Mr. Getachew said, switching

on a chandelier io reveal a formal

dining room decorated with a pink
marble fireplace and furnished

with 24 bunkbeds of unfinished

wood.
“Most of the clothes and toys

crane from England,” Mr. Sherlock

said, pointing to an array of stuffed

bears, dolls and dogs that bore the

wear and tear of cuddling by sever-

al owners.

Outride on the veranda, eucalyp-

tussmokescented the earlyevening

air as the orphanage cook worited

over two woodburning stoves, pre-

paring a huge pot of curry and a

stack of injera, or spongy Ethiopi-

jf-rorn the valley below, the re-

corded strains of the “Internation-

ale," the rallying song of the inter-

national Communist movement,

could be beard coming from an

outdoor loudspeaker. Sung in Am-
haric, Ethiopia's official language,

the aqihwin signaled the end of a

neighborhood political indoctrina-

tion session.

On the hill. Fachal, the orphan-

age’s pet goat, chewed on a pants

leg of a small girl who had a blue

cross tattooed on her forehead.

“She must have been from Ti-

gre,” Mr. Sherlock mused ’‘The

Orthodox peasants there still tattoo

baby girls with crosses."

At the orphanage, the children

learn to garden and to clean their

clothes, shoes and blankets. They

learn the Ambaric alphabet and are

taught the prayers of the Ethiopian

Orthodox Church. On Sundays,

they climb tbe hQltide lo attend

services at an old Orthodox church.

The program, financed by the

Presiding Bishop’s Fund for World

Relief of New York, has opened

four Ethiopian orphanages in the

last two years. The orphanages,

whicb care for 450 children, have a

capacity for 900.

“It costs $35 a month per child to

keep things going,” Mr. Sherlock

said

Pakistanand theBomb: Dilemmafor U.S.
By David B. Octaway

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON—A senior ad-

ministration official has told Con-
gress that the United States can no
longer obtain “reliable assurances”

from Pakistan that it is not produc-

ing material for nuclear weapons.

But the official appealed to Con-
gress to avoid “legislative ultimata”

that would impair U.S. aid

The official, RobertA Peck, the

deputy assistant secretary of state,

was responding Thursday to a let-

ter from Senator John Glenn,

Democrat of Ohio, to President

Ronald Reagan calling for a sus-

pension of U.S. military aid to Pa-

kistan.

Mr. Peck said there was “not a

very high probability” that Mr.

Reagan could obtain the “reliable

assurance” that Mr. Gleam seeks

from Pakistani authorities regard-

ing their nuclear inteutions.

Mr. Peck’s comments, before the

House subcommittee on Asian and
Pacific affairs, underscored the di-

lemma that Congress and tbe ad-

ministration face tins year in trying

to use a six-year, $4 billion aid

program proposed for Pakistan to

pressure it to hall efforts to build a

nuclear bomb.

The administration has asked
Congress to grant a six-year waiver

to Pakistan from the so-called Sy-
mington amendment, which pro-
hibits U5L aid to any country in-

volved in producing enriched
uranium without proper safe-
guards.

Furthermore, for U.S. aid to go
forward, the president must certify

to Congress annually that Pakistan

does not have a nuclear explosive

device.

Mr. Peck’s comments appear to

raise questions about whether the

president can continue to sign the

necessary certifications in the face
of growing evidence that Pakistan

has reached the nuclear threshold

and is now producing weapons-
grade enriched uranium.

A leading Pakistani nuclear sci-

entist, Abdel Qader Khan, said in

an interview with the London
newspaper, the Observer, on Sun-

day that Pakistan has the bomb
and is producing its own enriched

uranium.

Although Mr. Khan subsequent-

ly denied making such a statement,

the article has fueled the reapprais-

al under way in Congress over

1 1 S -Pakistani relations. Pakistan 's

support is crucial to U5!.-backed

rebels fighting to remove Soviet

troops from Afghanistan

Mr. Glenn, citing the Khan in-

terview in his letter on Thursday to

Mr. Reagan, urged the president to

suspend military assistance to Pa-

kistan “until you have received reli-

able assurances from the Pakistanis
that they have ceased producing

nuclear explosive materials.”

Asked by Representative Ste-

phen J. Solare. Democrat of New
York and chairman of the House
subcommitteeoo Asian and Pacific

affairs, whether he thought Mr.
Reagan could extract such assur-

ances from the Pakistanis
,
Mr.

Peck replied, “1 doubt tbe presi-

dent could, certainly not under the

present circumstances.”

“1 believe this would create seri-

ous problems in our relationship,

undermine our relationship with

Pakistan and put at risk a variety of

larger interests in regard to Paki-

stan," he said, “including the influ-

ence which we have over Pakistan

nuclear derition-making.”

“We should avoid public con-

frontations and legislative ultimata

of standards Pakistan must meet,"

he added.

Mr. Peck said the Pakistani gov-

ernment repeatedly has claimed

that it has “neither the means nor
the intentions" of acquiring nucle-

ar weapons “of any kind.”

Asked what the administration

regarded as reliable assurances,

Mr. Peck said the best solution

would be for Pakistan to put til its

nuclear facilities under internation-
al safeguards.

Mr. Peck also rejected the idea of

reducing the waiver period of the

Symington amendment from six to

two years, or to postponea decision

until September as a means of

keeping the pressure on Pakistan.

miauel cruz
MIGUEL CRUZ WILL BE SHOWING FALL/WINTER ’87-^88 COLLECTION

MONDAY, MARCH 9, 5:00 PM

AT “FIERA—PIAZZA VI FEBBRAIO

PADIGOIONE 30, SALA C, MILANO, ITALY

THE COLLECTION WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR VIEWING THEREAFTER

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY IN OUR SHOWROOMS AT

VIA MANZONI 31, 6TH FLOOR, MILANO

39-2/79-67-60-79-99-21-79-20-32

:
. AND IN NEW YORK AT

iv * ' •
-

. ..

767 FIFTH AVENUE, 43RD FLOOR 212-751 -3730
SSf
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Paris Lawyer Admits

Informing on Abdallah

WhileHeWas a Client

United Press Inirnuttond

PARIS — A Paris lawyer ac-

knowledged on Fnday

lhathe was an informal tor

French secret service from 1984 to

foSaiTSd relayed mformaaon

on Geoi^es Ibrahim
Abdallah, who

AWallah, a Lebanese Chris-

ua^wasOTtewed Saturday to hfe

imprisonment on terrorism

^^eadmission by

airier provoked immediate cnn-

dsm of the government by Mr- Ab-

dallah's current lawyer, who

threatened legal action.

“I am not only a lawyer, Mr.

Mazuricr said. “I belong to the

French special services.

*Tm very bitter because I be-

trayed not only Abdallah butlv'O-

laied all the duties of my profes-

sion," said Mr. Maainer, who

carets. 1 only^

th

^Jf

ht
litorier

,
s confession ap-

pears in a new book by a reporter

from the leftist Paris daily newspa-

oer. Liberation-

Nfr. Abdallah, 35, was sentenced

by a special court that found bm
guilty ofcomplicuy in the 1982

assassinations of American and Is-

raeli diplomats in Pans,, and “e

1984 attempted kflUng in Stras-

bourg of the US. consuL

Mr. Mazurier became Mr. Ab-

dallah’s attorney when Mr. Abdal-

lah was charged in October 1984.

He said he had passed along to

intelligence officials what Mr. Ab-

dallah told him in the confidence of

a lawyer-client relationship.

Mr" Abdallah turned himself m
to the police in Lyon at that time.

sayingbe feared he was about to be

tilted by Israeli or U.S. agents. He

was sentenced to four years in pris-

on on charges of possessing weap-

SL,uplos^ and false passports,

as well as association with ennn-

“ijut Mr. Mazurier said he fust

came to know Mr. AbdaUah in

June 1982 when Mr. AbdaUah

ashed him to distribute a claim of

responsibility for an attackm Pans

^ behalf of the Lebanese Arm^
Revolutionary Factions, ww. Ab-

dallah has been called the group s

leader. .

Two months later, two French

police Officers were killed when a

bomb ~iey were trying to defuse

exploded on a Paris street Al-

though the revolutionary group

said it had made the attack, Mr.

Mazurier said he did not distribute

[he claim- .

“I’m not accusing AbdaUah or

being responsible for that terrorist

attack, but for me that was the

decisive dement," Mr. Mazuner

said.

Because of his contacts in ex-

treme leftist circles, Mr. Mazuner

said, an official of the French coun-

terespionage agency adMd hai m
August 1984 if he would act as an

informer. Shocked by the 1982 at-

tack, he agreed and thus became an

agent known as Simon.

Mr. Mazurier said Mr. Abdallah

told him that his friends would

r inlo action" to seek his free-

il he was not given a Ufht

sentence on charges
.

of P?55®*®?6

arms and explosives m July 1986-

Mr. Abdallah received a four-

year tenn at the time and his sup-

porters began a campaign to seek

his freedom. A series of bomb at-

tacks from December 1985 to Sep-

TOWER:
Appeal Reported

(Continued from Page 1)

two explanations. Mr.Tower,
a for-

mer Republican Texas senator, re-

jected that proposal, suggesting

that if the president had more to

sayhe couldappearbefore
tbepan-

d for a third meeting, according to

sources dose to the board.

The White House rgeded that

idea. Instead, Mr. Abshire brought

ahandwritten letter from Mr. Rea-

esn saying, “1 don't remember—

«... fo* AriDQ£**dfre»

Jean-Paul Mazurier, a Paris lawyer, on teteriskm Friday.

tember 1986 killed 13 persons and

wounded more than 250.

Paris Holds 3 Lebanese

Julian Nunefy of the International

Herald Tribune reported:

The French police are holding

three Lebanese suspected of biding

an aims and explosives cache m
Paris* investigators said Friday.

The suspects were among seven

persons originally detained by se-

curity agents.

One official, at the recently cre-

ated 14th Section of the Public

Prosecutor's Office, which coordi-

nates investigations into terrorist

cases, said that charges against the

three were expected to be brought

Saturday. „
Officers of the Counterespio-

nage and Internal Security Agercy

seized the cache as the Paris police

maintained heavy security a week

after Mr. AbdaUah was sentenced.

Various groups had threatened vio-

lent reprisals if Mr. Abdallah was

not released.

Officials said they had not estab-

lished any direct link between the

anus cache, discovered in the 16th

arrondissement on Wednesday,

and the Abdallah case.

But “as all the terrorists in pie

world pve each other a helping

hand, we can never dismiss that

possibility," one said.

The Interior Ministry said that

the contain^ 35 pounds (15

kilograms) of explosives, two auto-

matic pistols ami an ordinary pis-

toL

Radio reports said that the ex-

plosives were of the same type as

those found in 1985 in a Paris

it once occupied by Mr.

^The tetter was printed in the

Tower report.A source dose tothe

panel said that by that point the

members were so skeptical that

they wanted tosee the letterwntto

in Mr. Reagan's own hand to be

sure he had actually drafted iL

A source who attended both

the Tower board’s sessions with

Mr. Reagan said Thursday that net

didn’tmatter to the president when

he had given approval because

there was no question he had ap-

proved" the 1985 Israeli shipments.

The matter has become extreme-

ly important, however, to Mr.

McFariane ami Mr. Regan-

Under oath before congressional

committees, Mr. McFariane has

testified that the president gave ap-

proval before the first shipment.

Mr. Rgg*n has sworn that h only

came after the president had
luamwt that the arms had been de-

livered.

One or the other could face a

penury charge if h could be proved

that he knowingly did not tell the

truth.

In his first appearance before the

Tower board on Ian. 26, Mr. Rca-

ean “patted a copy of Bud's testi-

mony to the Senate Foreign Ma-
rions Committee and called it an

honest account and I used it a

lot,’
” according to one source who

was present “Bod” is Mr. McFar-

lane's nickname.

In tfa»ir immediate review at the

-resident’s statements then, the

ower board members and staff

yiCW l/U* —
m

licy," he said. “lQ .re^tiy, dMxts-

skms are going «
Americans themselye.

The nwtister said that^nsaoN.
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otherprobtemsT-
inW^iriar-.

tions.
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Sat Mr. Gorbachev «ud earikr-

this week that “the ccochmon^of.

an agreentoni .gOTonuag spiice.
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by a decision on the jxevnato® ati

deployment of
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members agreed thai Mr. R_eagan

had adqitra Mr.

(Coutumed from Page 1)

if be continued to represent the

company."

It gaveno further details.

Mr. Arfbo later told Swedish ra-

dio it was “unsuitable” that he

should continue to head a company

that was under investigation.

But he denied his resignation

could be taken as confirmation, that

Bofors was guilty of smugglingr

“Rather the opposite, I have said

all along for three years that-the

NUCLEAR:
/r„min,i«i fmm Pave 11 support is crucial lo U^.-backed

of J^^de^ffiakistan
m tmnove Soviet

“* 115
Weap°ns

’
tentiew in fc’letStn Thursday to

^iS^STiud^rsd. Mr. Reagan- urged tbe prKidcnt^tQ

an interview with the

newspaper, the Observer,

and is producing its own ranched ^ed by Representative Ste-

lydemed making^h a strn^t,
subcommittee^ and Pacific

t^arudehasfuded thei^pra^ ^ ^
Rengan could rrmet mefa

D
, «„Weton;. Mr ernment repeatedly has claimed

ances frmn the
that it has *Sther the means nor

Peck replied, I doubt thepresv-
^,^^005" of acquiring nude-

do,, could, county rot ratal* my2nd.”
present circumstances. r

*T believe this would create sat- Asked what the administration

ous problems in our relationship, regarded as reliable assurances,
wrth pa* said the best solution

Sian, nesam, uwu^e"--— _ _

%Te should avoid public con- reducing the waiver period erf the

fmntations and legislative ultimata Symington amendment from ax to

of standards Pakistan must meet," twoyears,or topostpraieadecisum

w. until September as a means of

Mr. Peck said the Pakistani gov- keeping the pressure on Pakistan-

McFariane’s sto-

ry and that the matter at initial

authorization had been settled.

Sixteen days later, in his second

session before the panel on Feb. 11,

Mr. Reagan told a different stray.

Before answering a question

from Mr. Tower on the total num-

ber of weapons in the first dnp-

ment, Mr. Reagan volunteered that

he had “goofed" in his first appear-

ance.

He then used Mr. Waffison’s

aide-mfanoire to tell the panel that

be and Mr. Regan had gemeovra

the matter. Based on die dna of

staff’s recollection, the president

said hecould hot recall authorizing

the shipment in August as he had

said previously.

Soviet Cargo Spacecraft

Docks ^
WithMir Station

The Assodaied Press

MOSCOW — A Soviet cargo

spacecraft carrying a crystal-grow-

jpg mnrhrnc and other supplies has

docked with the orbiting Mk sta-

tion, where two cosmonautson Fri-

day began their second month m
spacejhe official Tass news agency

reported.

Tass quoted Soviet television as

sayingthat scientists tinnk the crys-

tallizer, named the Craund, can

serve as the basis for creating an

industrial shop in zero-gravity con-

ditions.

company has not smuggled," he

said-. _ .

,

prosecutors are to finish soon a

two-year inquiry into Bofors that

was launched after smuggling accu-

sations by the Swedish Peace and

Arbitralion Society.

The society sharpened- its attack.

Friday on the momtions company,

saying 10 percent of Bofors ex-

ports of laser-controlled anti-air-

craft misstes had been illegally ex-

ported. ,

Henrik Westander, a researcher

for the society, said that of the

3,400 RBS-70 anti-aircraft missiles

sold abroad since 1979, 504 had

fwtwt up In states to which aims

exports were forbidden.

A further 685 were sold to Singa-

pore, and thm they were re-routed

to waning countries in. the Third

World, MnWestander said.

The independent London-based

Institute fra Strategy Studies and

two mflwgrtial military publica-

tions, Jane’s Defence Weekly and

Mffitaiy Balance, have all sod

Swedish arms were being nsed by

Iran in its war with Iraq-
"

The Swedish prime minister,

Ingvar Carisson, has denied any

knowledge of tQegal arms trade

with Iran onbehalf erf both his and

previous g'frmtiHrtiatkms.

experts as deliberate. .
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a>e b*ld the remarkable Milanese

1V1 a^-Trlr 7~Sotheby’s manuscriptof the“LegendaVtuer-

Jeanson’s Hb™i

,

b!e M*wbI aWJiian Yiyomm Aymonis «t Ver-

andbooks QniS!^
0* .“““script* momfi" or “Legend of fee Vmoa-

KT)rithOTtDrer51^^lweeJliead kkMenAymooand Veonond.” Its
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l‘7m lcnDS of II nriniataes painted around 1400
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' Few people would be

tndude some masterpieces of com-
position in light color schemes that
have no equivalent in dl nawrring

orfeetizne.ExecinedintheBene>
dictine moaastoy of Sanlo Vittcffe

at Meda, near hfflan, it probably
remained iirthe monasteiyuntil its *.

suppresaon by Napoleon in 1797,

minded^j.Z7!T3
oc »heu passed mtoafamoosNClaiiese.

on thic on- f"”1 lxx*s collection from which it was
subject wife fee energy benign in 1867 by a towering figure
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oS&t *fia3E
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hunt- books were dispersed at Sotheby’s

SliTinS^'
A^ th

^ worM st°P in 1899. The Milanese masterpiece™ for 2,4424)00

ines during I^011
.
8^ his bdong- Paul Getty Museum, bidding via

^ S5L*® T^16 al *** Richard Day,feeLondonSr in

. -• — blasi
among them, from Bernard Bres-
la
f
n®'

'

°f New York to Pierre Berts
<9- Paris, stared in wrmder. Even
they had never dapped eyes on
some of these highly important
books. Christopher de Hamel

feat the Jeansonmanuscript, which
is almost identical to a manuscript
in the Trivulziana in Milan, is the
original version of fee two.

Gallics again was the source of
what literary historians would see

Sotheby’s expert on medieval ?* the most important manuscript
manuscripts, said they had “re-

“ the sale, the earliest extant copy
mained on the same shelves in the °f die “livre de Cbasse” by Gaston

1H, known at the court of Charles

V as Gaston Phetas—nicknamed
same bookcase as the collector had
kept than for 50 years” and were
bong sold only because of the ne-
cessity of dividing an estate. It tod:
a time capsule such as this to con-
tain six of the seven privately
owned manuscripts of the “Livre
d& Chasse” by Gaston m, Comte
deFoix.
Jeanson’s hitntfng passion was - - .

&Gftly steered towardtxacking ^oimag^ityactmgonbehalf of the

Mown books by two rare-boaksp^ ****** *e mmegenerd
rialists, Emile Notary and

ana of France as Gaston s coital

in reference to Apollo/Phoebus for

his good looks. Ine book is consid-

ered on stylistic grounds to have
been calHgraphed around 1400. It

has one of. the finest medieval ani-

mal drawings in grisaille — gray
shading— and was promptly pre-

empted byfee French nationalmn-
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Thifibaud, and he scared many
omips. He bought a hoard of rar-

ities atme stroke when beacquired
the largest and finest hunting Hr
brary formed in the late 19thcentu-
ry -by Heini Gaffice.

To GaHioe he owed gems such as
fee late-15th-century manuscript
of a long poem on hawking, “Le
Roman des Oiseaux," written by
Gace de la Bt^n& The npenw»B

p^e with IQummated margins en-

closes a beautiful immature, con-

sidered to be fee only biown secu-

lar painting by Goarges Trubert,

who workedat the court of ReniH
de Lorraine from 1486 to. 1499. It

shows fee pamter presenting Ins

book in a green landing to King
’

Raid, whose arms appear in some
of the tmumKiipt margins, show-

ing that he. commissioned it The
manuscript remained unreccaded

until de Hamel’s entryhi Sotheby’s

- tftalogue. Hence^ no doubt, the

Tt045,000 francs (about 5170,000)

that Hans Peter Kraus of New
York paid forrit, ocitbiddiog Bres-

lauer on behalf, professional

sources say, of the- Paris collector

Henri Schiller.

Again from GaHice,' Jeanson

6f Foix.

Jeanson »l«n made some remark-
able single coups, of which fee

most outstanding was another
manuscript oopy of fee “Livre de
Chasse,” sold by the Soviet govern-

ment around 1935 along wife other

holdings of fee framer Sl Peters-

burg Imperial Library. Until now it

has been d«t«d by most scholars

well within fee 14fe century, dose
to the time when the book was
completed by Gaston Pfaebus. This

is pratly because the text provides,

by general consent, fee most reli-

able surviving copy of the work,

partly because fee style of fee 86
miniatures is archaic. One is ia©-"

!

sistibly reminded of some French
medieval tapestries of the type

called MiDeFleurs, with the same
stylizatkm of plants arranged row
above row wife big, disproportion-

ato humans and animals popping
out in fee intervals. De Hamel, an
Oxford educated medievalist, con-

rideis it to be later howeva —
about 1430l He ascribesit to Britta-

ny <m the somewhat tenuous basis

of fee aims that he says “seem” to

be feat of a Breton family.

The acquisition of St. Petersburg

‘r^i:
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volume by Jeanson did not go un-

noticed in collecting circles. Nor

\wH its purchase by fee Getty for

6,882,000 francs. Thomas Kren, its

curator of manuscripts, said that

fee museum’s reasons were fust

what he sees as the great aesthetic

quality of the miniatures and sec-

f
Miserables’: Advance Hit
By Geraldine Fabrikant

1
Sew York Times Service

\i EWYORK—Even longtime

IN Broadway producers are

somewhat bewildered by fee ex-

traordinary advance ticket sales for

-Les Mirtrables,” the musical

based on Victor Hugo’s book,

which opens an March 12.

By opening night, the lavish

three-hour show will have an esti-

mated $11 mOHonm advance tickm

sales, a record
for Broadway and 57

4Srceni more than the advance

Shies for “Cats,” the greatest bt of

the decade. “Cats" sold $7 mfflion

worth of tickets before its opening

in October 1981
;

—I never dreamed,JUs Mra

^•CSESSSSft

ondly that the museum has a “won-

derful French Books of Hours but

no major French secular manu-
scripts.”

Jeanson did not content himself

wife manuscripts. He had to have

all the first editions of every con-

ceivable early work on hunting. He
got his copy of the first printed

“Livre de Chasse” at the Paris sale

of a famous collection in 1931 for

90,000 francs—a third of the price

Left, illustration from a

Nuremberg life of Oboist,

1491; above,**Stags

Hunted with Pikes,” by

Jan van der Straet,

called Stradanus, 1576;

right, from the “Livre de

Chasse,” by Gaston m,
Comte de Foix; and

below left, an illumination

from the “Legenda

VeDerabffium Virorum

Aymonis et Vermondi,”

c. 1400, bought by

the Getty Museum.

that a similar copy had fetched two
years earlier in London, at the

height of the market. On Saturday,

the Jeanson copy was bought by
the Paris dealer Soette for

1,332,000 francs, substantially

more than fee 1929 price— insofar

as any comparison can be made
over such a long term.

Jeanson also laid hands on a
marvelous copy of the “Livre du
Roi Modus et de la Retne Ratio,"

fee third earliest French book on
hunting printed by Antoine Nerei
at Chambery in 1486. In 1934,

Thifebaud in his standard “Biblio-

graphic des Ouvrages Fran^ais stir

La Chasse” recorded only four

copies in public libraries and three

in private hands— including Jean-

son’s, then still in the possession of

Gallice.lt had been sold in 1899 for

7,800 gold francs. On Saturday, the

dean of French dealers in rare

books, Pierre B6rts — who said

later wife gleaming eyes that be

had never seen one in fee market in

40 years’ dealing — outbid Kraus
at 1664,000 francs, tripling Soth-

eby’s estimate.

Jeanson did equally well in much
later works. He owned Louis XV*s
personal copy of a printed account

of his hums in fee year 1726 with

an original sepia wash by Jean-

Baptiste Ondry — grabbed by
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B6res for 488,400 francs, nearly

four times fee high estimate.

Sotheby’s has scored once again

— this time against fee French auc-

tioneers. one of whom was in fee

running to the last. According to

one insider, the contract submitted

by Sotheby's was signed by fee ven-

dors after fee expensive sale cata-

logue had been printed.

They obviously did not mind fee

peculiar style, full of anglidsms,

peppered with ungrammatical
French and some words not to be
round in the French lexicon.

They may have been aware that

this is not unusual in Sotheby's

French-language catalogues. Per-

haps they thought to themselves, as

celebrating hunters would:
“Qu’importe Ie flacon, pourvu
qu’on aie Fivresse!" And drank

they can get on fee 40 million

francs fee sale realized, exceeding

by one-third the most optimistic

expectations.

cant factor here,” said the vice

it erffinance fortheShubert

Ltion, Robert WankeL
top ticket” for “Cats” “was

$45. Now it is $47.50.”

Behind feelmge advance salelies

a host of explanations. The most
obvious, of course, is “word of
mouth”: audience enthusiasm
(m imiiiiiiaitri In others.

In fee care of “Les Misfxabks,”

the word of mouth began building

as a result of the British produc-

tion. Then, before opening the

show ip New York, Mackintosh
booked a tryout engagement fra

“Lcs MisfcrabLes” at the Kennedy
Cotter in. Washington, where it

sold out-every night. “We picked
Washingtonbecause it was a politi-

cal city,and h is well read,” Mack-
intosh sakL

’

By contrast, “Cats,” because of

the complexity of its sets, opened
directly in New York after its Lon-
don run.
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Word of mouth was also aided

by the early sale c& the record al-

bum. Mackintosh said tens of thou-

sands of copies of the American

pressing of fee English album had
been sold in fee United States.

In ftHttitinn, fee reviews of “Les

Misdrabies” were unifonnty favor-

able. By contrast, initial reviews of

“Cats” were mixed. As David Gef-

fen, the producer of “Cats,” as well

as “Little Stop of Horrors," put it:

“
“Cats’ fed not succeed wife the

press. It succeeded with the world."

Very often a theater party agent

has to go in blind to radar Modes of

tickets for raganfawtinnn Tn this

case, the reviews had given “Les

Misfaables" a strong endorsement,

and tite reviews made the show a
better bet Groups alone have ac-

counted fra about $5 mfllion of the

advance.

A member of the New York
Committee of the -Archives of
American Art, Ruth Feder, agreed.

Her group chose fee pity because,

she said, “if a benefit wants to

make money, there is no other hot
Broadway production this year.

New York theater is absolutely

dead. And people who saw it in
London said it was the perfect ben-

efit show. It had drama and was a
great production.”

thftdfflnmtieriBniwithm

great lure. “Les Misirabtes” is an
extravaganza Hke “Nicholas Nkk-
leby” and “Cats,” but its stray line

is dramatic and very human.
“Cats” had, as Gottlieb put it, “no
real story." Victor Hugo’s book, on
fee other hand, has inspired 25

movies.

The show, Mackintosh said, has

fee emotional intensity of a drama,
although it is a musical. “It takes

people on an emotional roller cos-

ter,” he said. Even those who had

not read the Hugo book knew the

titk. AU tilings being equal, Geffen

said, people Hke “cultural connec-

tions— they like to think that the

things they like are important.”

To take advantage of fee strong

response to the program, Madrin-
tosh orchestrated what those in the

imhistzysty is an extremely clever

marketing strategy. He arranged

for ticket sales to begin 10 months
before theshow’s opening. Bycom-
parison. ticket sales fra “Cats" be-

gan five months before its opening.

AUCTION SALES
I— GALERIE DES CHEVAIREGERS in VERSAILLES (FRANCE) ~i
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IMPORTANT MODERN PAINTINGS
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EXCEPTIONNAL PAINTINGS
AND SCULPTURES

INTERNATIONAL
ART EXHIBITIONS
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GALERIE MERMOZ

PRE-COLUMBIAN ART
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Mes CHAMWN - LOMBRAIL - GAUTIER
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Rolls Royce
Art antiques, jewellry clocks

and watches, oriental carpets,

vintage cars and much more.

GALERIE CLAUDE BERNARD
7-9, Rue des Beaux-Arts, 75006 PARIS.

Tel.: 43.26.97.07.

Roel D’HAESE
Sculptures and Drawings

March 6 - April 1
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"art ExmernoNS”
"ANTIQUES”

"AUCTION SALES”
appear on Saturday

The international auction

magazine with over 5000

valuable offers every month for

collectors, investors and art

dealers.

The up-to-date
time-arid money-
saving scheme:
1, Order your up-to-date

colour magazine “Auctions’

now (6 months free).

. View at tone in comfort

(all offers are not only

illustrated in fufl colour,

but also described and

. limited by experts).

3. Bid by post, telephone
1

(or in person). No risks with

our 30-day warranty

4 . Oefivety after the auction is

undertaken at your request

5. World-wide auction service

for transport to all

Western countries, customs

formaRttes etc.

Express order for the

magazine ^Auctions"

TeU 08234-80 11 81,

telex 464632
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OF ARTS
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BOUrer, BOtRME, CANU,
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DUCABIE, FABEN, GALL,
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DUSSELDORF:
The German Fashion
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Scrolling along Dussddorfs "KSn-

igsallec,” one of Europe’s-most ele-

gant and exclusive shopping ave-

nues, is like attending a never-

ending fashion show. Seated at one

of the many cafes, one sees some of

the best-diesscd women in the

world walk by. On the other side of

this chestnut-tree lined shopper's

paradise, one also notices all the

biggest institutions in international

finance and banking.

Situated on the lower Rhine, at

the edge of chc Ruhr's industrial

valley, Diisseldarf has long been an

important participant in -world

code and ranks third among Euro-

pean dries as a main center of

^ministration offices for multina-

tional companies. Of 3,000 firms

with branches here, 350 are from

the United States. Today the town

of Dusseldorf has also become a

highly respected Oilrural center and

an international fashion landmark.

Though there are only 650,000 in

If you've wondered who's the mas-

termind behind rhe 500,000 auro

bumpcr-srickers visible around

Germany sporting the motto "fash-

ion is my profession,” then you

probably should know more about

IGEDO and its general manager,

Manfred Kronen, located in Dus-

seldorf. IGEDO organizes rhe big-

gest displays of women’s outerwear

Son in the »orli AnJ ^ng
[odav .

when the IGEDO f^op^s

“door, more than 2,500 exhibi-

tors from 30 countries wdl congre-

gate fat five days in the *5 mails of

“jgFsZ-
i^dlGBOO. -0w S--

. lid. I- Mr b"»

vcys. this
represents sat

bil^"
1

'

n, exhibitors tsme ro the

Only -3 <"“ w The fol-

fr* 1GE^ the number h^ -
loWinS

i
Today at

credit'd
-0 -

year *1001

200,000 buycr^ hesixy^-^ounmestoat u^de

*-* - Ga'

fashion
capital-

many *^ success is oega

^.^T^onen. who began

oizanon,
say-

habitants in the town itself, the

surrounding dries tally a strong 27

million.

The inner secret of this young
metropolis of fashion lies in its

history. Its name stems from a for-

mer fishermen’s village (in Ger-

man: das Dorf) and has blossomed

into a thriving dty.

Fashion has always been an in-

trinsic pan of the scene. In the post,

the Dukes and Hectors in the royal

residence town of Dusseldorf were

blood-related and politically in-

volved with the Dukes of Burgun-

dy and the Kings of France. As was

most of Europe, they were also

keenly interested by the newly dis-

covered esthetic splendors of Italy.

From Burgundy and France came

the fabulous .materials immortal-

ized' in Hans Holbein's numerous

portraits of the aristocracy, whereas

many a deft tailor was brought in

from Italy to design elaborate cos-

tumes for the court nobles.

One of the early high points in

Dusseldorf fashion took place dur-

ing the splendid wedding ofJakobe

von Baden, Duchess of the Gey.

who, strongly inspired by the fash-

ion of the Spanish Court, always

wore black dresses. After the Thirty-

Years War, around the 1650s, the

ladies of Dusseldorf inaugurated

the decollete, uncovering lots of bo-

som, sprinkled with lace and flow-

ers, generally in pastel colors, all

directly inspired by the French fash-

ion pamphlets.

Today, if one makes careful note

of the names above the shop's along

the "Ko," as Dusseldorfs main

shopping artery is affectionately

called, many arc sriU French and

Italian. In the past decade, the busi-

ness community has acquired an-

other economic pillar to rely on the

trade fairs. Figuring especially

strong are rhe IGEDO women's

fashion shows that bring buyers

from around the world six times a

year and are considered high among
the fashion world’s trend-setting

forces.

Created in the first half of the

19th century, with the Dussd Riv-

er running down its center, the 812-

meter-Iong, and 81.9-merer-wide

"Konigsaliee” will soon celebrate

its bicentennial anniversary. All the

biggest international names in men
and women’s clothing boutiques, as

well as textiles, porcelain and jewel-

ers, can be found here and the

daborare window displays have

norhing to envy chose in Paris or

Milan.

Henning Wagner, owner of the

Herpich store in the ”K6-Center,”

who remembers the international

dientde from the prewar days in

Berlin, says chat the many trade

fairs and businesses taking place in

Dusseldorf provide the city with

customers choughout the year. "For

the past two years now we have

been concentrating on fashion at its

most luxurious and most selective.”

adds Wagner.

The increasing demand for shop

space is another recent novdty thar

has been met with the mushroom-

ing of fashionable shopping galler-

ies. Most recent is the newly built

"Ko-Galleria," a long, modem
thrcc-story arcade with many ele-

gant stores. At the northern end of

rhe "Ko" lies the Hofgarren, an

irregularly shaped park with a wide

array of trees, fountains and sculp-

tures. The "Hofgarten” also offers

many cultural attractions such as

the North Rhine-Westphalia Art

Collection, built around 88 of Paul

Klee's works in rhe Chateau Jager-

The Five-Billion-Dollar Secret

Above: Manfred Kronen, Chairmen IGEDO

Memadonci Fcshian Trade Far, Dusseldorf.

fight: Fashions by Marc Cat], one exhibitor at

the arret* IGEDO fair. Far right* Sweater

from the loop knitwear coHedian.

/MK

his professional career as a lawyer

and rook over the direction of

IGEDO from his father 20 years

ago. He artribures to the legal pro-

fession his logical approach both at

work and in life.

Kxoncn believes that the key to

success is riming. "The right fash-

ion at the wrong time is the wrong

fashion,” says the 50-year-old entre-

preneur, who is probably one of the

most popular figures in Germany's

fashion world. "We start planning

a show five years in advance,” he

adds. "Some of our daces for 1992

are already set.”

IGEDO, as a monopoly, is open

to all applicants. With 15 halls and

160,000 square meters there is defi-

nitely enough roam for everyone at

the fairgrounds. Builr in 1974 by

the town of Dusseldorf, the new
Exhibition Center has proven a ha-

ven of Organization both for die

buyers and the exhibitors who use

the rolling carpets to go from one

hall to another.

A mete 15 minutes from the

international airport, on the out-

skirts of the ciry itself, the fair-

grounds provide numerous ameni-

ties. Several restaurants cater to

various tastes: "There is also a

small supermarket, a hairdresser, a

bank and even a sports center, com-

plete with swimming pool.

IGEDO’S marketing efforts are

substantial. Besides organizing

seminars, IGEDO publishes fash-

ion supplements for German news-

papers, covering the latest facts and

trends in the fashion marker. And

their "profashional” newspaper,

published in three languages, is

mailed ro 120,000 potential buyers

around the world.

From his busy office in rhe Fash-

ion House, located very close to the

fairgrounds, Manfred Kronen has

taken on chc challenge of making

Dusseldorf is a dty that respects its

past while keeping a keen eye to the

future. It's a dty for people — man-

ageable in size, and boasting. weS
within the oty limits. large, beefy open

spaces of land.

DUssektorfis abo a seatof interna-

tional business and a center for Ger-

many's ever-emerging fashion indus-

try. Starling tomorrow, the aty's

IGEDO Fashion Trade Fair will pro-

ride a world forum for German fashion.

hof, a lodge daring from the 18th

century.

History aficionados should defi-

nitely take the rime to visit Casdc

Benrath, only a few minutes out of

town by car or public transporta-

tion. Built in the second part of the

18th century, this bright pink pal-

ace comes as a refreshing surprise

(Continued on Page III)

German fashion as popular as its

Italian and French counterparts.

"We have industry specialists

our on the streets keeping their

eyes out for new styles and predict-

ing rrends one and a half ro two
years in advance,” says Kronen,
who, incidentally, believes chat his

industry’s real competition comes
from electronics, entertainment and

whatever ocher things people elect

to do with their disposable in-

comes.

Most agree chat the particular

distinction and strength of the Ger-

man fashion fairs is selling reason-

ably priced mid-ranger garments

chat arc cheaper bur of comparable

quality with rhe designer clothes.

Traditionally, productivity and reli-

ability have been the enduring

trademark of German manufactur-

ers. But until recently German fash-

ion has lacked .a solid image. "It’s

almost impossible to make a good
press photo of punctual delivery,”

quips Kronen. "But German fash-

ion is acquiring more and more an

identity of ics own and is getting

increased worldwide recognirion.”

Even though recent exchange

rates have caused a temporary set-

back in the figures, 1986 exports

still increased by 10.9 percent, plac-

(Goniinued on Poge IV)
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It's casv co believe 36-year-old

Ursula Conzen’s mono "less is

more." The firsr im pressjon one

gcis from this German fashion de-

signer is one of intended under-

statement. And it's precisely this

type of understatement chat her

international clientele appreciates

in her products.

Conzen lets Her fashion speak for

itself. Like the designer, ir is attrac-

tive. smart, stylish, unobtrusive and

totally self-confident, featuring

simple cuts in toned-down, earthy

colors and rop-quality materials.

Ursula Conzen grew up in Diis-

scldorf as the second-youngest

daughter of a highly respected art

and antiques dealer — not exactly

the kind of background from which

she logically would launch a suc-

cessful career as a fashion designer.

"I was always fascinated by

cloches," recalls Conzen. "As a

child, however. I usually wore the

cloches discarded by my older sis-

ters. By the time I’d finished wear-

ing them, they were worn out and

my younger aster would get the

new clothes.”

In 1969, Conzen went to Flor-

ence and Perugia co study language

and quickly was drawn to the thriv-

ing Italian fashion industry. She

began working for Icalian knitwear

manufacturer Umberto Gino-

chierti, and very soon found herself

immersed in the world of fashion,

totally fascinated and already birten

by the creativity bug

Encouraged by Ginochietti, she

soon decided to launch her own

collection. Being thorough as well

as ambitious, however, Conzen

chose ra perfect her own skills first,

spending three years back in Ger-

many working free-Vance for Jil

Sander, the famous designer.

Backed by Ginochietti, Conzen

presented her first collection in

1983. "Less is more" has proven to

be a program with potential. By the

end of 198?, the Ursula Conzen

company, featuring her collection

fl

German
Fashion

Attracts
a U.S. Audience
What do American fashion buyers

chink of when the European fash-

ion scene is discussed? Paris, Milan

and London constitute the tradi-

tional choices. Today, however,

Dussddorf is increasingly being

added to the list of fashion centers

American buyers must visit in order

to remain at the forefront of inter-

national style.

For the American buyer,

IGEDO offers several attractions,

according to Dirk Mcumann, presi-

dent of New York-based pGssel-

dorf Trade Shows, Inc., the compa-
ny char represents IGEDO in the

U.S. In evaluating the fair’s value

to U.S. buyers, "rherc are actually

two things you have to look at,"

Mcumann says. "You look first at

the international element of the

fashion shows, which is of interest

to buyers who warn to go to one

place and find all the lines from all

the manufacturers from Italy.

France, Spain and beyond; South

America, Ireland and Israel"

However, for many Americans,

he points our, ir is the German

presence that is of particular inter-

est at IGEDO. "For those buyers

who are longing for the particular

German Lines, IGEDO offers every-

thing from couture to ready-to-

wear, sporty fashions, young fash-

ions, even bridal wear and
accessories.'

It is this German "accent,” as

Mcumann puts it, that his office

stresses. "When our offices opened

in New York in 1982, we started to

promote Dussddorf and IGEDO
in a totally different way. We felt

that the American audience would

look to Dussddorf as a German
fashion place and expect German
fashions. So our emphasis was to

support the German fashion state-

ments from Dussddorf and not so

much che international parr of ic

"On the couture side," he re-

calls, "the question always was, 'Is

there fashion in Germany?’ ttfow

»c’s becomequite popular, and there

are many people in the U.S. who
are very familiar wieh Dussddorf
and go rberr ar leasr once or twice

every year."

According ro Meumann, the

always find time ro indulge in the

pleasures of life.”

High among these pleasures are

trips to Posicano, on the Amalfi

coast, and skiing holidays in Saint-

Moritz, as well as frequent golf

tournaments, extensive reading and

a keen interest in modem art. As so

many young working women to-

day, Ursula Conzen leads a double

life thar balances her career and her

privarc life. "It’s not always easy,”

she admits, "but it’s nice to have

both.”

— Mary Desdwnps

&B9

of high-quality knitwear manufac-

tured by Ginochietti, bad a turn-

over of lti million Deutsche marks.

The collection also includes hand-

bags, belts and shoes, and has ex-

panded swiftly well beyond Germa-

ny’s borders co Switzerland,

Austria, Belgium, Holland and En-

gland, as well as to Canada and the

United States.

As for her private life, Conzen is

open about her penchant for the

Italian equivalent of joie de vrvre.

She spends much rime in Milan

because "ic’s a city where people

don’t just Live in order to work, bur

Hailed as one of Germany’s
fashion forerunners, multifaceted

Wolfgang Joop is much more

than a talented stylist. He’s also an

excellent interior decorator and a

former journalist who reaches a

fashion course at Berlin’s Fine Arts

Academy.

Talk blond and handsome, Joop

has been raking in the fashion

awards since 1970 when he won
rhree major prizes during his first

designer contest. By 1981 he was

presenting his own ready-to-wear

women's collection, followed by a

men’s line four years later. In addi-

tion he designs a wide range of

accessories and some jewdry.

"Fashion is a demanding mis-

tress,” said che 40-year-old Joop
during a recent interview from

Hamburg, where be now lives.

"The Goman manufacturers have

a longstanding reputation for pro-

ducing cop quality. But what has

been lacking in this country is on

identity for stylists as individuals

and there is a definite German style

blossoming out.”

Bom in Potsdam, Joop grew up

in a family that was very involved

with the art world, especially with

pointings. Fascinated by such his-

torical figures as Frederick the First

of Prussia, Joop says chat his style

Margatetha Ley has been fasci-

nated with fashion since she was a

child. Her dossier reads somewhat

like a fairy tale; young Swedish girl

studies with the designer to her

country's Royal Court; is persuaded

to enter che Miss Sweden contest —
and wins; becomes a top fashion

model in Paris, where she 1earns the

fine points of design and produc-

tion from che masters; joins one of

Europe’s most famous haute cou-

ture salons in Vienna; and, in 1979,

with her husband, Wolfgang Ley,

creates a highly successful line of

women’s clothing.

Fairy stories aside. Ley can attri-

bute her success to lots of hard

work and abundant energy. Besides

guiding an international design

ream, she frequently travels world-

wide, keeping up-to-date on the

latesc trends, seeking the best in

fabrics and yams for her collections,

and making numerous personal ap-

pearances in stores around the

globe

Her company, ESCADA, fea-

tures a competitively priced sepa-

rates collection of clothing, accesso-

ries and shoes that are closely

coordinated by color and design.

The customer is encouraged to mix

and march, creating a look chat

reflects her unique style According

to Ley, whar unites ESCADA cus-

tomers is their love of beautiful

cloches and the desire to project

their own personalities.

Beyond the product, however,

ESCADA is a thriving, innovative

business which has seen significant

success and expansion through its

371brace of technology and sound

nerchandising strategies.

Everything chat carries the ES-

CADA label is designed and manu-

factured in West Germany. Atten-

tion ro detail is emphasized ar every

step of the production process, en-

suring the perfection of each fin-

ished product — correct colors,

well-finished, hems, seams and col-

lars, buttons that won’t pop off.

From the first selection of the yam

for a swearer or fabric for a skirt, to

che final hand pressing each gar-

ment receives before being placed

on a hanger for shipment, quality

control is kev.

Greatly facilitating ESCADA’s
quality control, rapid expansion

and worldwide recognition, has

been the innovative use of technol-

ogy. Working with computer ex-

perts, che Leys have devised and

implemented ingenious methods to

simplify and standardize nearly ev-

ery step on the production path —
from creative concept to shipping.

Among the many systems now

in place is an automatic optical

color positioning system which

eliminates fabric waste by deter-

mining the optimal pattern layout

for each design and textile.

Beyond product and technology,

however, the Leys have turned their

attention co presentation. "Creat-

ing the ESCADA concept with

clothing and accessories was not

enough," says Margoretha Ley. "I

wanted to create a totally new life-

style through fashion and commu-

nicate it co the women who are my
customers. The only way to accom-

plish this was by developing our

own system of store design.”

Thus, Store Design GmbH was

American buyer now recognizes

IGEDO as one of che premiere

centers for discovering new talent.

"I chink che IGEDO shows are one

of che American buyers’ best re-

sources for finding new lines, inter-

esting new lines rhar have a distinc-

tive image. The German designers

say something to the American

buyer that other national fashions

don’r.”

The "special statement” German

designers make is of particular in-

terest to -American buyers because

of similarities between German and

American lifestyle attitudes. "Ger-

man fashion is wearable fashion.

It’s still couture, but it’s not extrav-

agant in the sense that you can wear

it only cm very special occasions,”

Meumann points out. German

fashion has attracted a loyal and

growing American following be-

cause "it’s done for women who are

looking for something chat's career

fashion as well as sporaf.”

Meumann maintains he has seen

significant changes in American

recognition of the German industry

in the Iasc four or five years. "I

think ir will not take much longer

in the U.S. for Dussddorf co be

considered a must stop on a fashion

crip to Europe. If an American

buyer goes to Pans or Milan and

now takes a little detour to Dussel-

dorf, I think in the very near future,

if not already, the attitude will be

different. Everyone wifi have to go

to Dussddorf ro stay ahead of whar

fashion Is all about.”

Texas Connection

— Murfy Alexander

Dallas Market Center executive VP
Donna Knox derides whom and

what ro exhibit in the world's larg-

est fashion showcase building,

home to more than 2,000 perma-

nent exhibitors. Personable and ef-

ficient, in her early thirties, Knox
describes the job as that of marriage

broker, on the wholesale level, be-

tween buyer and seller.

Two years ago, Knox was look-

ing for "something to provide a

different positioning from the store

rot door; America is in a sameness

mode, with the same merchandise

everywhere,” she said. That’s when

she met her European counterpart

in the form of Manfred Kronen,

president of IGEDO.

It took only a few hours together

in Dussddorf before a partnership

was farmed. Says Knox; "Manfred

Kronen was eager to export, but

didn’t have the tools in place.” In

short, he "seemed ready.” The part-

nership is based, she says, "on our

conviction that we’Ii both work

hard to make this show work.” Says

Kronen about Knox: "She’s fabu-

lous. She decides immediately."

Dussddorf now comes to Dallas

twice a year. The original plan

called for just one show, but che

first, last October, produced so

many requests from buyers to come

back in the spring chat a second has

been sec for March 19, tight on che

heels of IGEDCs cuirenr Europe-

an fair. (While che October Dallas

show was also called IGEDO, diffi-

culties with pronunciation and defi-

nition have led to a change; hence-

forth it will be called "Fashion

Europe: Dallas.”)

-

Exhibitors at Dussddorf, in fact,

literally pack rbeir bags one day, fly

to Dallas, and take the stage the

next. Because everything’s set up

permanently in Dallas, they don't

have to bring ebeir own exhibits —
which saves a lot of money. "That

was definitely a selling point for

Mr. Kronen," says Knox.

The Dallas Market Center offers

three other main advantages, ac-

cording to Knox; its owner, Tram-

mel Crow, is a substantial company

— the US's largest owner of real

estate— thus offering the possibili-

ty of a long-term relationship; Tex-

as U.a righi-to-work state, so things

can often be done at lower costs

than elsewhere; and the Southwest

is one section of the U.S. that has

had rclativdy little exposure ro Eu-

rope. Finally, adds Knox, "We say

you will reach 20,000 people." And
after Dallas—which holds the first

shows for both spring and fall —
Knox encourages the European ex-

hibitors ro go on from there to

New York, Los Angeles, Chicago...

Bom and bred in Dallas, Knox

has always been a combined inspi-

ration between the past and the

future.
"Fashion is part of our toots

and our culture, ft has transpired

through our history and arosric

involvement,” adds Joop, who also

believes that today’s woman should

\bc dressed like 2 "real woman,"

"with a strong personality-

)
"I really admire the way Marlene

Dietrich was dressed in her films,”

addsJoop, who has designed seduc-

tive; feminine doches for film ac-

tress Hanna Schygulla.

More chan sny of bis contempo-

raries, Joop has a distinctive stamp.

His tantalizing colors and themes

are a perfect combination of drama

and self-confidence.

Sold all over Europe and also to

several big department stores in the

United States such as Saks Fifth

Avenue and Bcrgdorf-Goodman,

Joop’s clothes carry a rather steep

price tag. With reason, however;

they have that irresistible and un-

mistakable mix of haute couture

quality conceived in a young way.

Wolfgang Joop’s fashion shows

are always the big event of the

season. Last year, ar Dusseldorf’s

150th IGEDO presentation, securi-

ty checks of all journalists and buy-

ers created a certain amount of

delay and annoyance. But as soon as

the show sorted, all was forgotten.

bom. Its sole function is to design

all ESCADA departments and bou-

tiques, down ro the tiniest visual

derail- Each element — walls ro

windows, display cases to door-

knobs — is chosen to reflea the

ESCADA image and to demon-

strate the company's concern for

fine quality and workmanship.

the design, is by. You hove to

maintain continuity, buc at the

same time always be trying some-

thing new.”

Continues Pfleger, "I am a cha-

meleon. I could slip into any role.

Perhaps I would have been a good

actress. But you can express your-

self in many different ways.”

— Wendy MsWasoo

Through transformations and in-

carnations, changes of name, of

country and career, she remains

triumphantly on top. This is

Carea Pfleger, fomer model and

gallery owner, and now a major

force ro be reckoned with in the

wideningworld ofGerman fashion.

Her brick mansion in Marien-

burg, outside Cologne, seems cool

and light, an accurate reflection of

its owner. Her aura of gentle calm

and capability was hard-won, and

.she works to maintain it.Tm rath-

er temperamental by nature,” she

admits. "Impatient and sensitive.

That’s what people accuse me of

sometimes, meaning, probably,

char Tm coo emotional. Buc after

aU, creativity consists mostly of sen-

ariviry. And if you killed chat,

you'd kill me with it”

And how does she define creativ-

ity?

"Being able ro chink ahead,”

Pfleger responds. "Doing your own

thing, making your own music To

complete the analogy, you ought to

be able to recognize who the tune.

She’s had more chances than

most to try out different roles,

names and opportunities. Her first

incarnation was as a girl called

Kathanna, growing up in Cologne

with a strong, dynamic mother who
sought success for her daughter.

After high school and a few subse-

quent semesters studying art histo-

ry came che first transformation;

Kachanna became top model Kar-

ina, a star in the era ofMary Quant
and the Beatles.

Karina worked for the famed

Ford model agency and then, in an

abrupt turnaround, "I gave up

modeling within a year.” She re-

turned to Germany shortly there

after, accompanied by her husband

and child, having married lawyer

Horst Pfleger.

A short breaching space ensued,

during which Pfleger channeled her

energies into a different medium,

running a Munich modem art gal-

lery.

But the pull of fashion proved

strong, this rime from che creative

side. Pfleger had no experience in a

design studio, but she had, during

her modeling days, paid her dues as

a student at che Fashion Institute of

Technology in New York.

In 1979 she presented her first

worked hard to make the Dallas

Apparel Man (che fashion building

of che Market Gaiter complex)

Dallas’ brightest star. While it

might be compared in purpose ro

New York’s Seventh Avenue, its

style is Texas deluxe: all doors open

onro a central atrium large enough

for two 747$ -placed wing-rip to

wing-rip; and 19 restaurants serve

every whim.

Personally, Knox has lined 11.2

miles of corridor with a finely

tuned combination of exhibitors,

now ar 98 percent occupancy. She

explains thar the mix of exhibitors,

as well as their physical placement,

are important considerations. "And

you must always be creating and

following trends: for example, so

that when 'western’ stares ro re-

emerge, you can be sure it’s there,

and that ir's packaged so the buyers

know it’s there.’’

The Apparel Man also hosts five

trade fairs a year, at whidi time

Knox organizes fashion shows

three times daily in the -Great- Hall

**to educate the buyers. It’s a areas

atmosphere, but people arc doing

business,” says Knox. The Apparel

Marc presents
-

the Dallas Fashion

Award, which last October went co

Margaretha Ley for Outstanding

Sportswear Designer.

On the subject of Goman fash-

ion, says Knox, "to number-one

selling point is quality “helped by

a reputation for prompt deliveries

— and bolstered in' the last five

years by a new emphasis on fash-

ion.” She points out, however, thar

As usual, the Joop show was.new,

exciting and very different.' ~-t
: -

.

For this month's presentation,

the main theme ofJoop’s collection

is "ncx>Renaissance.” Hw"'d6thcs'

will be presented by. models during -

a formal sit-down driinet 'After

passing around the tables, the' 20

models will each sit with the buyers'

at a seat sped fieally reserved . for

diem ar every

When in D5j»sl3o^-joiop :
,^l-'

ways stays ar die -Park'HweTaod

makes it a point to drop' by the

Tamaris Cafe, named jtforjiis fa-

vorite painter; Tamara- -de Leni-

picka.
Mary Deschamps

collection. The line met with swift

success: In 1983, 1985 and ,1987

Caren Pfleger received the "Fil

cfor” international fashion prize in

Monte Carlo.
,

Another fast rise to the top?

While relishing her success,

Pfleger has not lost, sight of the

downside of her profession. "One

invests so much... time, soul, sleep,

private life... The last few yc^rs

have been quire difficult for Ger-

man fashion designers. The pioneer

years, so to speak, with the first big

international successes.”

Undeterred, Pfleger docs her

parr as a spokesperson for ha in-

dustry. She appears frequently
.
at

designer shows in Munich and

Dussddorf, on relevision and in the

international press, discussing her

field, ha friendly competitors, and

their common cause; promoting

German fashion to che world.

—Wendy MaHinson

"what Manfred has is nor just Ger-

man fashion. We wanted to [see

Italian, French, British and German
— and he has ail four showing in

Dussddorf ”
.

Once che derision was made co

go with Dussddorf, Knox’s work
had just begun. To explain the

identity of che Apparel - Mart's.

20JQ00 buyers, Knox developed spe-

cial mailing lists for each fashion

category. She also helped exhibitors

develop marketing plans foe che

U.S., including advice on where to

advertise, and specific aid in creat-

ing such related materials as videos.

Knox also gives "export semi-

nars” to prospective exhibitors.

"We spend an entire day telling

them how ro export to the UiL,”

she explains. At one, for example,

with 223 companies represented,

she.brought rogerher a retailer, a -

banker, a sales representative, «'

marketing specialist, and a cos-

toms/frrighr agent "Once you get

the process down, exporting is nbt .

.

as difficult as it’s perceived. The.

challenge is getting to tj.S. his-

toms, and then getting it through-’*

Finally, with 2,000 permanent
exhibitors at the

,
Apparel Matt,

Knox encourages the Europeansto -

fottn individual relationships that -

can provide ongoing support.

To whar does-sheowesuccess-^' -

both bets and Kronen’s '

in this-

field? "It’s based on a ample for-.
•

rnula: if you talk. and listen-' to',

people, if you ask chough que&.

dons, you will get the answas.” -. T

'

—-Maty Carpenter- -

Gerf
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1211 keadquancrs in

Steilmann;

fashion

n<
^.a mui“-miliioiwJoUar^rpucchaci*******
market leaders amone'

ladics’

Europc’

s 1Banufaccurcrs of^cr outerwear.

Wf.

U‘ d
^
n

'

t “V oiling him on >

^““Wd-Andtsopainof
^ Warcntdidd footbXrcam,

“I® His job serio^!a* as seriously as he takes his
“dins posidon in the fashion in-
dusny.

• S^mann’s career in fashion bo
gan m the fifties, when he workedm a buyer for the C & A stores. In
958, he founded his own company,

out with women’s coats

J?”
i
ackcts

. then extending his
imes ro include sportswear. Histori-
™iy, the time was right: the Ger-
man business community was be-
ghming to benefit from what has
been called "the economic mir-
acle.*'

^®^hen the tides turned and the
clothing industry suffered from the
economic recession of the sixties,

Sceilmann was one of the very few
who sensed the need for resourceful
design and reth/ticaj flexibility.

With half of the German textile

companies going under and unem- ;

ployment in the fashion industry

s Fashion Tycoon
peaking at 53 percent, Sreilmann’s

.
factory was sail operating securely

with a substantial turnover. His

secret? Orders from buyers were

not' considered on a seasonal basis,

but on a monthly one.

A down-to-earth marketing phi-

losophy has also helped him to

weather the tough times. The Sreil-

mann motto has always been:

"Never go for high prices. If possi-

ble, stay in the mid-to-lower price

ranges."

Last year 21 million coats, dress-

es, skirts and blouses were pro-

duced by the Sceilmann factories,

and his turnover was U.S. $649 mil-

lion, nearly one-tench of Germany's

entire ladies’ ready-co-wear turn-

over. The group, comprised of nine

companies, is supplied by 34 fac-

tories, and has 82 designers. "Our
designers improve the image of

German fashion as a whole," says

Sceilmann, who is also ready to

bring in talent from abroad. The
most rccenr addition to rbc Sceil-

mann force is French couture de-

signer Jean-Qaude de Luca, who
represents a DM2 million invest-

ment for the company.

As with most German fashion

manufacturers, exports have seen a

strong increase in recent years. The
best diems are other European

countries, which constitute 60 per-

cent of all exports, followed by

Japan and Canada,

But even the soundest strategics

can sometimes be hindered by neg-

ative outside factors. Having in-

creased by 14 percent in 1985, the

Stcilmann company’s overall turn-

over saw a drop in 1986, though by

less chan one percent. "The decline

in the dollar and the pound have

definitdy put a damper on the ex-

port figures,” sighs Sceilmann.

"We’ll hardly make any profit this

year in England."

In contrast with other German
fashion brands, business with the

United States has never really taken

off for Sceilmann. In 1986, Escada

registered exports of $30 million to

the States; Bogncr, $10 million ; and
Boss, $5.5 million. So far, however,

Sceilmann has only reached a state-

side turnover of $8 million. "But ac

least we haven’t made any losses,”

quips the chain-smoking tycoon,

who likes nothing more than to

have a good haggle over a price.

Company plans include in-

creased production in the spring.

Assuming the continued strength

of the European market, 1987
should be a good year for Klaus
Sceilmann.

— Mary Deschamps

The French Connection
"The big boom in fashion is defi-

nitely caking place in Germany,"

says French designer Jean-Qaude

de Luca, who has recently signed a

licensing contract with the Sceil-

mann company, based in Waccen-

scheid. 'Today the same thing is

happening in Germany that took

place in Italy ten years ago,” adds

the cosmopolitan stylist.

Having spent mosr of his life

designing women’s couture lines in

Paris and Milan, de Luca recently

turned his interests toward Germa-

ny, feeling chat it was the only

country in which he could find a

reliable industrial group to back his

designs and promote his fashion

ideas and concepts. "The problem

wich Italy ” says dc Luca, "is char
.

the clothes are roo expensive and,

aside from a few big names, arc very

poorly distributed- In France there

sure no textile factories, and in the

United States the markets are either

too wide or too small.

"All the buyers and journalists I

have met in the past two years have

advised me to take a look at rhe

German market. Having made sev-

eral contacts wich companies a year

am I decided Klaus Sceilmann was

the’ one I really wanted to work

with. I was very impressed with

Sctilmafin, both on a personal levci

and on a professorial one. His per-

sonality
immediately appealed to

^Tndwa, a strong,
deenavefae-

.‘“He continues. "When I called

tack after six months and went to

£him. « spent Eve

istfszsi**

,(rh he travels
frequently, de

ShiSul to his

Paris W- deUa
vocation was rhe

deeded bis
rtoducc^ 10^11

"

wrld offashion-ln^

k* * Gi7;I^«th=d,^ Grual^r [M „0 years. "It

aigne*'5-"*^. ™ recalls de !**•

rtStally^^^
10101"

the trade. From there I was able to

launch my own collections both in

France and Italy.”

Today he designs from a studio

located tight off his spacious, newly

located second-srory apartment in

Paris’ seventh arrondissment, over-

looking a quiet garden. "There is

no doubt that Paris remains the

fashion capital of dbe world,” says

de Luca, "but the frontiers between

countries tend to disappear more

and more, and the fashion centers

seem to be changing. On a recent

visit to Dussddorf, I was really

impressed by the vitality of the city

and the elqgance of the women
walking along the streets. The
Konigsallee is definitely as glamor-

ous as Milan's via Monte Napo-

leone or New York’s Fifth Avenue,

and 1 am looking forward to pre-

senting my clothes there.

"My collections are designed for

the international executive wom-

an,” continues de Luca. "Today’s

women lead the same life as men

and their comfort is an essential

factor. My fashion takes into con-

sideration char women work In of-

fices and do exrensirve traveling.

Bur in order to confront her every-

day life, awoman also has to have a

wardrobe touched with a sense of

humor. She should never be outdat-

ed; nor should she be a fashion

victim.”

The Winter 1987-88 Jean-

Qaude de Luca collection presented

ac DusseldorPs IGEDO, under the

Sceilmann patronage, mil reflect

these ideas, and more. Six day lines

and two evening ones feature very

simple, minimalist cues as well as

easy-to-wear evening fashions.

Many de Luca suits have short,

wide skirts and long coats. "Color

coordination is very important," he

says "This is why I have created

sweaters, skirts and pants as well as

coats that can be mixed and

matched.

"The IGEDO fair is a fantastic

work instrument,” adds de Luca,

who admits ro being nor very keen

on the concept of trade fairs in

general "But in Germany every-

thing is so well-organized and so

ideally suited' for buyers that I real-

ly am looking forward to taking

part in aII the events planned here

throughout the year,”

— Mary Deschamps

Important IGEDO Information

IGEDO* offers an unmarchable opportunity to view Europe’s most

complete, saleable fashion collections. Following are some facts about the

fair:

Where It is. Dussddorf Fairgrounds, Dussddorf.

When it is. March 8 to 12, 1987.

What’s showing. Collections of knitwear, coats, suits, blouses, skirts,

pants, learhergoods, accessories, millinery, lingerie, foundations, swimwear,

and fashions for the home, in all price ranges.

Who’s showing. Over 2,500 exhibitors include all major German

designers and manufacturers as well as such world-renowned designers as

Guy Laroche, Balenciaga, Pierre Balmain, Mariella Burani, Byblos. Cerruti,

Adolfo Dominguez, Katherine Hamnert, Iceberg, Claude Montana, Thier-

ry Mugler, Nina Ricci and Ralph Lauren.

Upcoming IGEDO fashion fairs for Spring/Summer ’88 fashions:

Collections Premieren, Aug. 2 - 4; IGEDO Internationale Modemesser,

Sept. 6 - 10; IGEDO - Dessous, Sept. 6-9-

* For the curious, IGEDO stands for Intenssm

hekkidung.

r Dammober-

Winter Outlook :

Five Innovators Predict

Her unique and luxurious designs keep

Ella Singh in the limelight. She designs for

women with a strong sense of identity, those

who have mastered the art of appearing

in public. Says Singh, "I just love to make

something beautiful for women who,

like myself, would rather feast on

caviar chan pick at kippers."

JQrgen Felser has well-established design

credentials, with both his own collections and

the L’Esrelle line. His new collection for

fall/winter ’87/’88 features very English

styling: pleated skirts, muslin and cashmere.

Considered a star in chc KAB (Gub Avant-

garde Berlin), Brigitte Haarke has built a

reputation for experimenting with new and

unusual materials. Her current line is very

feminine, yet sophisticated.

Small and delicate are keywords for the

collection of Laureen Moeck, who works in

a small rown in North Rhi ne-Westphalia and

lives in Berlin. She prefers a "pure" look,

with perfection in cut and rich, lush materials.

DUSSELDORF (Continued From Page

The My Style Collection, designed and

created by Jean R. Vcrmuelen, is known

for its line of elegant dresses and particular

attention to fabrics. The first show is being

held ar IGEDO this month.

Benrafh Costie, buSt in the reign of Corf Theodor in the 18th certvry.

amidst the heavier teutonic archi-

tecture in the area. On foot or by

boat, there are several ocher possi-

ble outings along the banks of the

Rhine, especially during the warm-

er months of the year.

Fran the cop of the 234.2-merer-

high telecommunications rower

one can enjoy a breathtaking view

over the Altstadt, the Rhine and, if

weather permits, as far as the Ber*

gish Land, Cologne Cathedral,

Duisburg and all the way to the

Netherlands.

In the Altstadt, (the old parr of

town), the visitor will find a well-

balanced array of pubs, restaurants,

boutiques and an galleries. The

romantic cobblestone strews and

pedestrian zones of rhe Old Town

provide rhe visitors with an ideal

opportunity to plunge into Dussd-

dorf's histone center. The shops in

chat part of town have the advan-

tage of bring less expensive chan on

the ”Ko," and many smaller avanr-

gardc designers have chosen to set

themselves up there.

While Dussddorf has developed

as an internationally renowned

rradc-fair and fashion center over

the pasr ten years, the local bur-

ghers and rhe visitors have also

changed, becoming more- and more

cosmopolitan and eclectic. Wheth-

er on the ”Ko" or in rhe Alcstadr,

one frequently encounters promi-

nent personalities from the world

of finance, international jet-set,

politics and the ans.

"In Germany we have no real

Nicknamed the "Kb “ the KdnigsaBeekaprimshofpmgpromenadefaahtringa
wteffloforta/ boutiques, cafes and nstaumts.

capital,” says Manfred Kronen, di-

rector and organizer of the giant

IGEDO fairs. "Berlin is now an

island, Bain is the seat of govern-

ment, but not much else. In the

absence of a real metropolis, the

three prettiest German dries —
Hamburg, Dussddorf and Munich

— are fighting for the image of the

main dty. Of the three, Dussddorf

has the best location, as it isright in

the centerof the country. And since

it has the largest regional influence,

I think it fully deserves its title as

fashion metropolis.”

— Mary Deschamps
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Above: Dussekkxfs Kunsthdle features exhibitions ofmodem art such ce the currem Mird retrospective. Insefc Neatoy, Henry Moore s “Retfning figure"&xxm treaty's Hofgarten (Court Gartens/.

Arts Scene: High Style, High Culture
In February each year, the State Art

Academy of Diisscldorf invites the

cirv's art aficionados ro tour the

academy’s classrooms, where the

students display their best works.

The venerable old building seems

ro overflow with new ideas, new

materials and media.

It is typical of the Dusseldorf art

scene chat the old traditions repeat-

edly give birrh to new ideas, chat a

move ro new horizons is ventured.

The city's past and present merge

ro create an atmosphere in which

art — brave, confident, sometimes

crazy and wild, then contemplative

and secretly romantic — looks co-

ward the future.

Dusseldorf s cultural scene also

has much to offer. The many the-

arers range from small puppet the-

aters and the political cabaret

^KonrfM/dd^at. "to the great opera

house and the "Scfcatapielhaus.

"

Here, too, the exciting present

links up with great memories. Gus-

taf Grundgcns was at the Schau-

spielhaus, first as a student and

then as managing director. The

composer Robert Schumann once

headed the Diisscldorf Symphony

Orchestra.

Perhaps most notably, the peer

Heinrich Heine was born in Dus-

seldorf. Collections and exhibitions

at the Heinrich Heine Institute,

one of the city's three literary muse-

ums, document his life and works.

Then there’s the theater museum,

showcasing the history of the stage

in the city, as well as the most

important Goethe museum outside

of Frankfurt and Weimar.

Goethe once visited Dusseldorf

and was fascinated by the collection

of paintings that Prince Elector Jo-

hann Wilhem possessed. This col-

lection became Dusseldorfs first

museum; however, as the result of

chaos caused by war inheritance,

the collection, wirh its great works

of Rubens, wenr to Munich, where

it still belongs to the famous Pina-

kochek. Dusseldorf fought against

it, and the loss became a political

problem. As compensation, che

state gave the dey money for the

erection of a new exhibition build-

ing. This became the "Kuwthalle.

"

a center for changing exhibi dons of

current art. Ac the moment, a Mird

retrospective is on display there.

What remained from the Prince

Elector's collection became the ba-

sis of the dry’s present Art Muse-

um. Artists from the Academy and

patrons from the business commu-

nity helped to expand the collec-

tion. The Art Museum is renowned

for its collection of works from che

"Dusseldorf School” during che

Art Academy’s heyday in the 19th

century, but also for a glass collec-

tion unique in Europe. Represent-

ing the 20th cenniry, particular em-

phasis is placed on the Dusseldorf

"Zero'’ Group, including Mack,

Piene and Ucckec.

Newly housed in the center of

the city, the An Collection of the

State of North Rhine-Wcstphalia

is a repository of 20th century mas-

terpiece paintings, among them

works by Lichtenstein, Rauschen-

berg and Warhol There are also

little-known treats for the knowl-

edgeable visitor, such as the only

German ceramics museum and che

maritime museum, in the old castle

rower located on the Rhine Finally,

the Gty Museum offers a survey of

Dusseldorfs history. The museum

achieved inrcxnational fame

through its works in memory of the

progressive arc scene which flour-

ished in cbe acy during the 1920s

and '30s, but was destroyed during

the war years.

In addition ro the 'official’ art

scene, Dusseldorf has a rich 'off*

scene consisting of free cultural

initiative groups, private art galler-

ies, antique shops, and artisans' stu-

dios with their own exhibitions, all

centered in a historic quarter south

of the Old Town. From there, k is

just a short walk ro all of the grear

cultural centers, che 'art mile’ of

Dusseldorf. Within this mile of

culture, more and more private arc

galleries are opening up. The Old

Town already boasts a selection of

pubs and restaurants, and arrises

and other creative people in adver-

tising and fashion design, filmmak-

ers, actors and writers are every-

where. Dusseldorf truly is a

multifaceted place for meeting and

exchanging ideas.

— Werner Schwerter

Dusseldorrs Footwear Fair:

A Shoe-In for Success

Twice a vear. in the third weeks of

March and September, SCO promi-

nent shoe manufacturers from all

parts of the world show-case their

latest collections at Dusseldorf

s

GDS International Footwear Fair.

The GDS is purely a shoe trade

fair, and its strong international

profile is unmatched by any com-

peting event anywhere in the

world. In Dusseldorf the visitor

finds a broad spectrum of truly

significant offerings, from suppliers

experienced in exporting. In addi-

tion, domestic manufacturers al-

ways make a strong showing.

Why is the fair so popular? One
reason is its timing: among the

footwear fairs with worldwide, or at

least international, significance, the

GDS comes latest in the calendar.

This means char the season’s ongo-

ing business discussions between

important buyers prior ro rhe GDS
culminate at rhe collections pre-

sented there. Many of che season's

discussions, indeed, are not 'mature*

until Dusseldorf.

GDS can attribute much of its

$5 BILLION SECRET (Continued From Page

escaoa

ing women’s outerwear above the West Germany has maintained a
overall average for the industry. prominent position as an influen-

With an annual turnover of over

DM 11.3 billion and a 1.8 percent

increase in last year's production.

rial producer and seller of women’s

outerwear.

German styling, in particular.

continued success to the desire on
cite part of international buyers to

take into consideration the very

latest fashion trends when placing

their orders. This reflects agrowing

uncertainty rhar stems from a mar-

ker in continual flux — the risk of

errors in ordering, and thus of un-

wanted stock increases, is ever-pre-

sent. Thus emerges the wish ro get

as close as possible to the season in

question before ordering to reduce

any risks to a minimum. This is

possible only at the GDS. The

same is true for exaggerated price

demands, which typically have

come down to a realistic level by

the rime of rhe GDS.
The concentration of competi-

tive suppliers at the GDS also

makes additional services possible.

Anyone requiring fast supplemen-

tary deliveries of current items can

find them in Dusseldorf, as evi-

denced by the growing sales figures

for immediate transactions.

has seen a decided change in out-

side perceptions. In che last five

years, a wave of good, new German
designers has emerged and che

world has taken notice.

IGEDO has taken a very encour-

aging and supportive stance toward

these young designers, awarding an

annual fashion-future prize to fos-

ter up-and-coming talents in the

fashion world. Since September

1984, IGEDO has also organized

rhe "Deutsche Designer Sduuen

Dusseldorf,” a pJatfcxm in which

the avant-garde German fashion

stylists can present their new ideas

and concepts.

This broad outlook definitely is

appreciated by chose inside the in-

dustry as well as outside. Bor Kn>
nen’s 50th birthday party last year,

50 young Berlin designers sent him

a string of 50 small toy bears, each

one dressed in a different outfit

designed by each designer.

"At IGEDO, our purpose goes

way beyond just organizing fairs,"

says Kronen, who keeps a very

dose eye on che industry itself.

"One of the big problems we have

is rhe early markdowns in the

stores. It diminishes overall profit.

The customer is the key to success

WiB Bogner, world-renowned sportswear designer, is the mast recent addition to

the DOssaldorf fashion scene. Hb luxurious now showroom on the famed

K&nigsaScc are a prime forum For buyers from around the giobe to see and order

his new fines. And in the same buikEng, the new Bogner specialty store stocks his

complete sportswear coSectkxt.

and this is why we have six shows a

year. It gives the buyers a chance to

supply che stores with more novel-

ties.”

Manfred Kronen has many plans

for the future, not the least of

which is building a second Fashion

House in Dusseldorf that will dou-

ble its present capacity. When Dus-

seldorf Fashion House II is com-

pleted in 1988. buyers will have at

their disposal a 50.000-square-meter

building with a unique, year-round

range of fashion, where they can

buy directly from stock.

Four years ago, Kronen was also

asked to participate as a consultant

for the new exhibition center in

Hong-Kong, also to be completed

in 1988, and has made frequent

trips there.

"Technology and logistics are

the two areas where there is still a

lot of money to be made,” says

Kronen. "But the most difficult

thing in this industry is getting

quick, accurate information. Why
hasn’t anyone thought of fashion

data banks?”

— Mary Descbamps

i»
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Dusseldorf Data

:

Where to Go, Where to Stay

;

'During dw IGEDO fairs, rhe entire town rakes on a different rhythm. Itt

success is a fact chat the fashion worid cannot ignore any longer, says

Marco Totriani, manager of che Bra'daibacherhof Hotel, recognized as one

of Europe’s grand addresses Located in the heart of Dusseldorfs business

and shopping district, die 154-roam hotel carries on a oariiriofi of I

excellence and personalized hospitality begun more than 150 years ago.

"Wheneveras imponanr fair takes place; there is a huge waiting list and ,

two-thirds of che rooms are booked months in advance;” admits Totnani,

who also organizes small high-class fashion shows iq some of the carefully

decorated salons. Totriani took over as hoed, manager a yew and a half ago

when che Bradenbachcrhof was brought back from the linsermeyer family

by Georg Rafael, formerly with che Regent group. I

"Being in the horei business is a lirtle like being in cbe fashion business,”
.

says RafaeL "Ic gets into your Hood.”

Rafael has chosen Dusseldorf as die flagship for his new venture—- the (

Rafael Hotel Group — because he Ends "it is a marvelous and highly

underrated dry with enormous potential” He also believes it is one of the

most fashionable shopping dries in Europe '
1 •

With 65,000 hotel beds available in Dusseldorf and its surroundings, the

traveler can choose from many possibilities.

The tabby of Dussddorfs Breidetibaclierhof Hotel, one of Europe's grand ac&esses.

In addition to che lovely antiques on display and che white-glove service at

the Breidenbacher Hof, there are several other luxury hotels in town,

such as the Inter-Continental (called the Inter-Conti) and the Hilton

International (Yankee amenities and very convenient ro IGEDO and the

fairgrounds). Hotel Nikko (operated by Japan Air Lines, a definite.must

if you like fresh flowers and can’t live without sushi); the Steigenberger

Parkhotd (European elegance in che Rhineland style). Firsc-dass hotels

that are not coo far from the IGEDO fairgrounds indude the Arcade, the

GQnnewig Savoy, the Hofiday Inn, the Rbewstem Penta, the

Ramada and Ramada Renaissance.

There are many smaller hotels around the fairgrounds, one of which is

appropriately named the Fashion Hotel (practically opposite che DSsaaf-

dorf Fashion House).

Hotel Brodenbocher Hof; HetnridhHeme-AUte 36; D-4000 Dusseldorf

Hotel Inter-ConImental; Kad-Amold-Plotx $; D-4000 Dusseldorf.

Hold Hilton International Dusseldorf; Georg-dock-Str. 20; D-4000 Dusseldorf

Hotel Nikko; lnmenaamtstr. 42; D-4000 Dusseldorf. '

Steigenberger Parkhotd; Gorndimplatz l; D-4000 Dusseldorf

Hotel Anoda; Ludvrig-ErbardStr. 2; D-4000 Dusseldorf.
'

Gurmewig Savoy; Qststr. 12$; D-4000 Dusseldorf

Holiday hm; Gnrf-Adolf-Platx 10; D-4000 Dusseldorf- — 'w -

Hotd Ramada am Seestem; Seestem 26; D-4000 Dusseldorf.

Ramada Renaissance; Nordlicher Zubrmger 6; D-4000 Dusseldorf.

Rhdnstem Penta Hotel; Emanud-Leutze-Str. 17; D-AOOO Dusseldorf.

If you plan on eating oue during an IGEDO fair, ir is best to make
reservations because tables rend to fill up very quickly. Even IGEDO
president Manfred Kronen has been known ro be without a good table

during one of his very own fairs.

Admirers of Japanese food will be happy ro know that there is a very

large nippon community in Dusseldorf, hence top-quality sushi bars and
restaurants. There are many restaurants in the Old Town, where one can .

sample local spedaides such as black pudding, cabbage with spare ribs; and

knuckles of pork, served with die traditional AJcbier. In addition to the

standard German fare, there are also 'many restaurants, with French and
Italian cuisine. Here again, a number of possibilities with some brief

comments.

In DfisseWorf proper:

Dai-TokaL Mutter-Eye Scrasse 1 (near Kommodcfaen) TeL: 32JO 54.

An excellent Japanese restaurant; sushi and sashimi

Edo. Am Seestem 3. TeL: 59 10 82.

Distinguished Japanese cuisine and traditional hospitality.

Grill Royal. Breidenbacher Hof Hotel, Hdnrich-Heine-Allee 36, TeL:
86 01. Perhaps Dusseldorfs best and most expensive with haute German
and haute International For less expensive and simpler fare, try the

'

Brridenback Eck (Comer), also in die Hotel

Orangerie. Bilker Strasse 30, TeL: 32 60 01.

Contender for first place among all the dry's restaurants, this one's located .'

in a charming old home.

Schiffchen. Hafenstrassc 5, TeL: 32 71 76.

A local favorite in the Alrstadc with an expansive menu and moderate
prices.

SchKisseL Bolkersuasse 45-47, Tel.: 32 61 55.

Another Alrstadc favorite with a robust menu and typical surroundings. A
real bargain.

Uerige. Bergerstrasse 2, TeL: 32 81 45.

A typical beer hall in the Altstadt which produces its own dark Altbier.

Zur Auster. Bergerstrasse 9, TeL; 32 44 04.

One of the best fish bouses in rown. Tasteful decor.

Chlna-Sichuan. Graf-Adolf-Pfatz 7-8. TeL: 37 9641.

Spicy sidman hauie cuisine. ••

La Clime, Oberkasscler Scrasse 100. Tel: 57 56 72 V-

In the French Mediterranean tradition. j

De Media Ristorante. AmboBstrassc 3. TeL: 59 4i 511 .

Wonderfully Italian.

DampfnudeJ. Hohe Scrasse 2. TeL: 13 139.

In the Altstadt, this cafe/restaurant specializes in local steamed noodles.
t,

•

Outside Dusseldorf: t •;'<•

AlteRhemfahre. Fahrerweg 22. Dussddorf-Kafcaswerth. TeL: 40 11 34,..

Traditional German cooking in che northern part of town, beyond the

airport, in a lovely garden with a view of the Rhine .
•

.

Meuser. Alt-Nicderkassel 32. Dusseldorf-Niederkassd TeL: 5 12 72.
^

A favorite Dusseldorf area restaurant with a hearty
•

"

DUSSELDORF : The German Fashion Capital
Photos and B&lrations, this section courtesy of Udo Haafhe, IGEDO, end the coBactkms of lha indMAml designers.
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^°^t-Case Debt Scenario:

V®
0*1 Sides Refuse to Budge

By LEONARD SILK.
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'5SL“ !W-SrS unemployment, no
SSraai'S£Ltenns frDnl IMF gays the

of Brazil’s

Y- Brazili^deli?,?^
116

,

Thm
i

sday in Switzerland and Italy, the
>' “^P^witonySimdaytoJapaxuaiuiposably

losLne
9X9 refiwing to yield to the inched threat of

cS^™^n^V(
f,
?***** lent 10 Braza» *0^ ^ is already^ ^S1011 a 10011111® “lerest- Two weeks

fiK’kw^- S**0** payments on S68bffiion of commercial
by f«*zing about $15 billion of

5£S£N5imtrta? d^P°sits by f«««n banks and

M3 wik^ T^1 Braal “ hiding up payments on some
S83 btlhpn of its total foreign debt of S109bfflion.

»

A S^^r /Vncricaa banker on the 14-bank negotiating commit*w“° insisted on anonymity, said in an interview Thursday:m situation is serious. I can’t say it Ism the process of working

The threat to the private banks is BraziTs strongest weapon,
PUt the American banker said, “Rearing up on the.hanlrc Ran Tv* rtf

only marginal help to them.”

tor Yato/The Now York Tana

At left, steel flows into a continuous slab-casting ma-
chine at an Inland Steel Co. plant in East Chicago,
Indiana. Above, autoworkers man an assembly line at a
General Motors Corp. plant in Pontiac, Michigan.

UJS. PushforPmductivity: Worker Injuries Rise

I war on thejobfiveyears before I got hurt. But the chain speed (on
the production fine) just got so fast. . . . The doctor said my wrists just
wore out”
— Gary Shatfbdt, a 32-year-old worker at the huge IBP meatpack-

ing plant in Dakota City. Nebraska.

"Realty, I was doing the jobs offourpeople — they laid off the three

other guys J was working with and combined thejobs. One day; I started

feeling faint. I got real hot— I thought I was going to die."

—Tom Stanton, a 45-vear-old worker at USX Corp.’s steelworks in

Gary, Indiana.

B BRAZIL'S TRADE problem, crucial to its ability to ser-
vice debt, stems from the so-called Cruzado Flan, which
was adopted a year ago by President Josfe Sartusy and Mr.

r Funaro to help their party win an election. The plan, aimed at
Spurring economic growth and girni iltanertmily stripping wiflaiwtn,

has caused the economy to explode.
The combination of deep tax cuts and wage-price controls at

first looked like a new minide. The real gross national product
soared 10 percent in 1986. But the boonsucked in imports, wiped
out the country's bade surplus, depleted $5 bdtion of Brazil's $9
billion in foreign-exchange reserves and rnkwhaH inflation,

which has now cHmbed at a rate of about 600 percent a year.

Interestrales soared to 750 percent, capital fled die country, the
foreign banks cirt thcar .lending and investment fell

“This is a purely homegrown crias,” said C. Fred Bergsten, a
former assistant secretary of the U.S. Treasury who is now
director of die Instituteforintemational Economics. “Unlike the

case of Mexico, it’s difficult for the banks and the IMF to go the

extra mile to hdp BrariL”
Why is BraanTrefusing to come up with a plan? The basic

reason is domestic politics. The Samey government is weak and
internally divided. The labor unions and other interest groups

fear the sacrifices that would result from an agreement with tne

International Monetary Fond, and the pressure they exert make
it difficult for the government to act deciavdy.

“No recession, no unemployment, no IMF,” said Ulysses

GuimarSes, the lffvW of the ruling Brazilian Democratic Move-
ment Party, wbo wants Mr. Sazhey’sjob.

Geoffrey I~ BeU, bead of Geoffrey Bell& Co., a political and
IN economic consulting firm, sees stubbornness on the ride of the
v
banks as wdL “This difficult situation has been made more
complex and emotional because of the intransigent position

taken by Citibank regarding concessions to debtors,” he said.

See SCENES Pftge 13

By James Risen
Los Angela Tima Service

DETROIT — The United States may be
paying a hidden price for its drive to regain its

competitive edge, as concern grows that the

push for increased productivity is leading to

more frequent injuries among workers.

To improve productivity and lower costs,

manufacturing industries have been slashing

.

jobs while seeking to maintain high rales of
output. As a result, safety experts believe that

many manufacturers are reducing th*»r labor

costs by piling up extra duties on workers
such as Mr. Shadboh and Mr. Stanton, wbo
then get hurt as they try to keep up.

“It's a simple equation,” says Deborah
Berkowhz, director of the safety and health
program for the AFL-CIO's Food and Allied
Service Trades Department, and an expert on
injuries in the meatpacking industry. “When
an industry like meatpacking steadily in-

creases line speeds while simultaneously cut-
ting work force levels, safety and health con-
ditions deteriorate rapidly.”

Experts note that layoffs in troubled indus-

triesshould haveresulted in safer workplaces,

by removing the least experienced — and
thus most injury-prone—workers from their

jobs. Iqury rates usually go down during

economicdumps and riseduringboom times,

when new workers are hired.

Instead, the opposite has happened, at

least in part because more and more work is

being loaded onto fewer and fewer employ-
ees, some experts believe.

Groups such as the National Association
of Manufacturers, a Washington-based trade

group, insist that industrial safety remains a
top priority. But U.S. statistics show that

injury rates in manufacturing have increased
since the recession of the early 1980s even as

job levels have remained stagnant or de-
clined.

Federal statistics for 1984 and 1985, the

most recent years available, show manufac-
turing injuries nearly 12 percent higher than

in 1983, including big increases in meatpack-
ing, sted, machine tools and metal fabricat-

ing

“Anytime that the employer puts pressure

cm the workers— to do more, do it faster, do
ita little bit quicker, and speed up the normal
operating procedure — there is probably a

higher risk of injuries,” says Frank Frodyma,
associate director of the policy staff at the

Occupational Safety and Health Administra-

tion.

But union officials say the problems may
be worse than the federal government real-

izes. They charge that even the climbing inju-

ry rate reported by the Bureau of Labor
Statistics is understated because of wide-

spread underreporting of injuries and lax

enforcement of work-safety regulations.

The rising injury rale comes at a time when
American businesses are in trouble. On one

side, they face an unprecedented challenge

from imports, while on the other side they are

bong squeezed by depressed commodity
prices and excess production. As a result,

they are under heavy pressure to cut costs.

Industry has responded by improving pro-

ductivuy. From November 1982 to Decem-
ber 1986, for example, manufacturing output
rose 30.8 percent, while manufacturing em-
ployment increased by just 5.6 percent, ac-

cording to data compiled by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics and the Federal Reserve
Board.

The trends have been even more telling

over the past year; while output rose 12
percent from December 1985 to last Decem-
ber, manufacturing jobs slipped 0J percent

Certainly, much of that productivity gain is

a result of the increased use of factory auto-

mation and the development of more effi-

cient practices in American factories.

But some union officials charge that some
businesses have also been cutting comera in

ways that indirectly threaten safety condi-

tions. Besides overloading employees with

work, they say, some companies have cut
back on employee training and equipment
maintenance.

Management safety experts, however, dis-

agree that production pressures have led to
worsening injury rates, and contend that in-

See INJURIES, Page 11
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John SJRL Shad

By Debra Whitefield
Los Angela Tima Service

WASHINGTON -- Gary
Lynch, enforcement chief for the

Securities & Exchange Commis-
sion, said Thursday that “there’s no
question in my mind” that the

agency will soon expose more co-

conspiratora in the biggest U.S. in-

sider trading case.

Mr. Lynch, testifying alongside

the SEC chainnan, John S.R. Shad,

before a House subcommittee in-

vestigating socurities-law abuses,

would not “go so far as to charac-

terize” recent SEC settlements with

threeconfessed inside traders, Ivan

F. Boesky, Dennis B. Levine and
Martin A. Siegel, as only “the rip of

the iceberg” in insider trading.

But he did say that the agency

has so many investigations under
way based on tips from those men
that (be law of averages alone

E
remises that “certainly there wQl
e more; there’s no question in my

mind about that”
Until his arrest last spring on

insider trading charges, Mr. Levine

was an investment banker with the
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Japan’s Banks Set to PoolBadLoans

Interest Bales
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By Eric N. Berg
Nov Turk Tima Service

NEW YORK— At a time when
. large banks all over the world are

wearied about a deepening. of the

Latin American debt crisis. Japan's

leading banks are ready to ay a

novd approach to ease their share

of the burden.

Accenting to a Japanese Finance

Ministry official and several Amer-
ican bankers, the Japanese banks

are on the verge of pooling their

troubled Third World loans and
transferring *h«n to a new compa-
ny that would be jointly owned by
the banks and whose sole purpose

would be to try to collect on the

bad loans.

Banking sources in Tokyo said

that the new company could be in

business as early as next week. If it

is formed, it would be one of the

most innovative steps taken since

the crisis involving Third World
borrowings first appeared in 1982.

Such a company could remove

what has been a major obstacle to a
resolution of the debt crisis: the

need for debtor countries to bar-

gain separately with hundreds of

banks. And by focusing attention

on the size of the total exposure of

Japanese banks, the move could

encourage the government in To-

kyo to press for a political solution.

A total of 28 Japanese banks are

expected to form the new company.
The total loan exposure of Japa-

nese banks to developing countries

was $62 billion as of last Septem-

ber, about half as much as Ameri-
can hanlrt.

Few details were available about
the new company. But bankers in

the United States said that a plan
was virtually in place under which
the Japanese Finance Ministry

would approve the creation of an
offshore company that would bold

the loans.

The bankers said the company
probably would be based in the

Cayman Islands in the West Indies.

There were differing reports on
bow the company would be fi-

nanced. Several senior bankers in

the United Stales said they had
heard from colleagues in Tokyo
that the Finance Ministry would
provide the seed money to buy ihe

loans from the banks.

That money would be repaid by
the banks from interest earned on
the loans.

Bankers in Japan, however, said

that the seed money would come
from the hanks themselves- They
added that the plan was supported
by the Finance Ministry.

The Japanese sources said that

See JAPAN, Page 11

Spot Prices for Grade Oil

MoveAbove the $18 Level
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NEW YORK — Prices for the

UJS. benchmark crude' oil. West

Texas Intermediate, moved above

$18 a barrel cm cash and futures

markets Friday for the first time in

recent weeks, traders said.

They said the price could rise

further as reports proliferate that

the Organization of Petroleum Ex-

porting Countries has cut current

output substantially below its 15.8

million barrel-a-day quota and
may regain the $18 average price

set at a meeting in December.

West Texas Intermediate ended
at 518.13 a band Friday on the

futures market, up 38 cents, and
about$1.65 higher than at the start

dT the week. Britain’s benchmark
crude, North Sea Brent, rose to

$17.50, up $1170 since Tuesday.

Traders said that the reduction
of available OPEC crudes, particu-

larly Nigerian sweet grades, firmed

the price for Noth Sea Brent.

A survey estimated current

OPEC production at 14.7 million

barrels a day. with the brant of the

reduction borne by Saudi Arabia.

The kingdom’s output is estimated

at 3.1 nriHiod bands a day, or 1

million bands fewer than its afO-

;

dal quota.

However, the survey estimated

that Kuwait and the United Arab
Ennrates areproducing in excess of

their quotas.

Separately, Ecuador suspended

its crude ofl exports indefimtdy

Friday because of an earthquake

Thursday night that damaged
pumping and crude transport in-

stallations, an Energy and Mines
Ministry statement said.

Ecuador’sOPECo3 output quo-
ta is 210,000 barrels a day.

AUSTRALIA FUND
Sod6t6 d’fcivtHssumit & Capitol Variable

2, boulevard Royal

Luxemboura
H.C- Lnemboarg B-24061

Shareholder ora hereby convened to the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of eh&rehokkna of our company, which will take place at the commny’a
regHitard office, 2, boulevard Royal, Luxembourg, on March 16th, 1987 M
ll a_m for the purpose of considering and voting upon the following

1. Sahmitutl of the reports of the Board of Directors and of the

Statutory Anfilomi
2. Approval of the Statement of Net Assets as of December 31,

1986wad StatementofOperations lortheyearended Decem-
ber 31, 1986*

3. Allocation of the net profits; -

4. Discharge of the Directors nod of the Statutory Auditor;

5. Receipt of tod action on nomination of the Directors and of
the Statutory Auditor;

6. Miscellaneous.

Reealutioaa on the agenda of the annual general meeting; will require no
quorum and will be taken at dw majority of die sharsholden present or

In Older to attend the meeting of March 16th, 1987, the owneo of bearer
~1 ..dl 1 J__.il ,L_r_ .bone R,n jl_ .1 ^ .

Daw Vp3M0 to2^80Jt3.;
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U.S. Jobless Rate

Remains at6.7%
ForThirdMonth

United Press International

WASHINGTON — The U.S.

payroll swelled by 371 .000 workers

m February, holding the unem-
ployment rate to 6.7 percent for a
third consecutive month, tbe Labor
Department said Friday.

The news surprised economists,

who expected more people to be
out oT work. The 6.7 percent rate

has been the lowest in neatly seven

years.

“We have an incredible job-cre-

ating machine here in the U.S.
economy.” said Alien Sinai, an an-

alyst for Sbearson I-ahman Broth-

ers Inc. Tbe economy has generat-

ed 13 million newjobs since 1982,

12 million of them since October.

The number of employed civilian

workers rose by 371,000 in Febru-

ary to total 111.38 million, after

seasonal adjustment. But the in-

crease followed a revised gain of

319,000 in January, down sharply

from the previously reported
448,000.

Two-thirds of the February gains

in employment were in services and
at stores. There also were 50,000

new manufacturingjobs, but a hef-

ty share of thosejobs were filled by
strikers in the steel industry who
went back to work.

The report also showed that an
estimated 7.97 million people were

out of work and seeking a job in

February, down from 8.02 million

theprevious month.
Tne 6.7 percent civilian unem-

ployment rate is the best showing
since January through March of

1980, when it was 63 percent. The
overall jobless rate, including mili-

tary personnel living in the United

Stales, was 6.6 percenL
The Labor Department's study

also showed:

• The weekly manufacturing
workweek rose 03 hours to 413
hours, the longest such week at the

nation’s factories since November
1966, when it also was413 hours.
• Average earnings rose 2 cents

an hour to $8.89, and by $2.46 a
week to S30739, unadjusted for

seasonal factors. When adjusted,

the changes represent a 03 percent

increase in hourly earnings and a 1

percentjump in weekly pay.

• Average overtime winked in

manufacturing jobs was stable at

3.6 hours.

• The unemployment rate for

Wall Street firm of Drexd Bum-
ham Lambert Inc. He implicated

Mr. Boesky, one of tbe best-known

American arbitragers, who in turn

implicated Mr. SiegeL one of the

most respected architects of corpo-

rate anti-takeover defenses.

Before the SEC learned Mr. Le-

vine’s identity, Mr. Lynch said,

agency investigators code-named
the unknown stock trader whose
trail they were following “Moby
Dick.” after the whale in Herman
Melville's novel of that name.
“We knew we were after a very

big fish,” Mr. Lynch explained.

He also took issue with an asser-

tion by several members of the

House Energy and Commerce tde-

cominimications and fiminne sab-

committee that the only reason the

SEC caught Mr. Levine was an

anonymous tip to Merrill Lynch &
Co_ which was later relayed to the

agency.

The “major coup for us” in ap-
prehending Mr. Levine was not so

much the Merrill Lynch tip. Mr.
Lynch said, as it was a subsequent
tip that an official from the Baha-
mian branch of Bank Leu was in

New York. Mr. Lynch dispatched

an investigator to New York to

subpoena the bank official, whose
testimony helped crack the case.

The SECs investigation had
been bogged down because the Ba-
hamian branch of Bank Leu was
where Mr. Levine's trading was ini-

tiated and his illegal profits hidden,

but the SEC does not have subpoe-
na power outside the United States.

Institutions Subpoenaed
Sources said Thursday that the

government has subpoenaed or re-

quested information from more
than a dozen financial institutions

that were among the largest ^junk

bond” cheats of Drexd Burnham
Lambert, The New York Times re-

ported.

The requests suggest that the

government’s investigation of
Drexel’s takeover practices has
broadened to encompass tbe uni-

verse of institutions and individ-

uals involved in Drexd’s innova-

tive and lucrative operations. That,

in turn, implies that DrexeTs entire

method of doing business is being

investigated for evidence of sys-

tematic securitics-law violations,

the sources said.

The group includes such clients

as First Executive Corp., Reliance

Group, and Columbia Savings &
Loan. Another company. Invest-

ment Limited Partnership, includes

the Equitable Life Assurance Soci-

ety, Drexd and the Bass brothers of

Texas, the sources said. .

Others, the sources said, are Cen-
trust Savings Bank, Garrikm Capi-

tal and mutual fund companies
that have bought millions of dollars

of junk bonds, the high-yidding,

low-quality debt securities inwhich
Drexd specializes.

The government has gone to

many of the companies adriog for

voluntary compliance, but some
have received subpoenas, which
compel the recipients to provide
documents or testimony, the
sources added.

Bonn Reports

Drop of 1.9^0 in

January Orders
International Herald Tribune

BONN — The Economics
Ministry said Friday that new
orders to the nation's manufac-

turing industry in January fell a

seasonally adjusted 1.9 percent

from December after account-

ing for inflation. Industrial or-

ders were unchanged in Decem-
ber from November.

Meanwhile; the Federal La-

bor office said West German
unemployment, not adjusted

for seasonal factors, fell to 2.49

million persons in February

from 230 million persons in

January. On a seasonally ad-

justed bads, there were 2.18

million unemployed persons in

February, down from 2.19 mil-

lion in January.

On Wednesday, the Econom-
ics Ministry said January’s in-

dustrial production fell a sea-

sonally adjusted 3.0 percent

from December, partly because

of severe winter weather. Some
economists said the statistics in-

dicate first-quarter gross na-

tional product growth is likely

to be stagnant at best

whites fell 03 percentage points to

5.7 percent while that for blacks

saw nochange at 143 percent.

Donald Raiajczak, the chief of

the Economic Foretasting Project

at Georgia State University in At-
lanta, said that the longer work
week in manufacturing reflected re-

cent efforts by businesses to build

inventories.

Lawrence Chimerine of Chase
Econometrics in Bala Cynwyd,
Pennsylvania, was less optimistic.

“Some of it is quite puzzling,” the

analyst said. “I don’t understand
why construction employment is

still so strong while production is

down.”

“On balance,” be said, “it proba-

bly tells us what the other indica-

tors are saying: that the economy
stiD is mixed', it’s not fading and it’s

not picking up either
”

JapanRequests

Limits on Car

Sales to Europe

TOKYO— The government

has asked Japanese automakers

to limit their exports to Europe,

an official in the International

Trade and Industry Ministry

said Friday.

Makutu Kuroda, its vice

minister for international af-

fairs, said that the ministry

wants automakers to limit

themselves to moderate in-

creases. He declined to specify

what he meant by a moderate

increase, although local {Hess

reports have suggested that the

ministry wants to limit the rise

in European car exports to 10

percent this year.

Japanese car exports to Eu-
rope rose sharply in January,
prompting European calls for

import quotas.

Exports may have jumped in

January to meet a demand that

was left unsatisfied in the dos-
ing months of 1986, he said.

Mr. Kuroda also said that the :

ministry was doing aD it could
j

to ensure the success of its

agreement with Washington on
|

trade in semiconductors. Mr.
Kuroda said that with the Japa-
nese market depressed by an
oyersupply, American makers
might be finding it difficult to
sell more there.

Fidelity Special Growth Fund*
Socieic d'Investisseroem 3 Capital Variable

37. rue Notre-Dame. Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg B 20095

Notice of Annual General Meeting
Notice is hereby Riven that the Annual General Meeting of the

shareholders of Fidelity Special Growth Fund, a socicie dlnvestissernem
a capital variable organized under the laws of the Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg 1 the Fund),will be held at the principal and registered office
of the Fund. 37. rue Notre-Dame. Luxembourg, at 1 1 :00a.m. on March 26,
1987. specifically, but without limitation, for the followins purposes

:

I. Presentation of the report of the Board of Directors.

1 Presentation of the report ouhe Statutory Audita:
3. Approval of the balance sheet at November 30. 1986 and income

statement for the fiscal year ended November 30. 1986.
4. Discharge of Board of Directorsand the Statutory Auditor
5. Election of eight <81 Directors, specifically the re-election of all

present Directors. Messrs. Edward C. Johnson 3d Wiffiam L Byrnes.
Charles A. Fraser. Hisashi Kurokawa. John.M3. Pauon. Harry G.A.
Seggerman and H.f.Van den Hoven and Fimrntrusi.

6. Election of Coopers and Lybrand as the Statutory Auditor
7. Declaration of a cash dividend and authorization of the Board of

Directors to declare additional dividends in respect of fiscal year
1986 if necessary to enable the Fund to qualify for distributor status

under United Kingdom tax law.

R. Consideration of such other business as may properly come before

the meeting.

Approval of the above itemsof the agenda will require no quorum
and the affirmative vote ofa majorityof theshares present or represented

at (he meeting. Subject to the limitations imposed by law and the Articles

of Incorporation of the Fund each share is entitled to one vote. A share-

holder may act at any meeting by proxy.

Dated: February 2h. 1987

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
By order of the Board of Directors

f
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United Press International

PARIS — Jamaica has completed a resched-

uling of about $25.5 million of its officialdcbt

from the Paris Qub of lender nations. Prime

Minister Edward Seaga of Jamaica said m a

statement

Mr. Seaga said 30 agreemait was signed

Thursday with the Paris Gob, which deliberates

on govemmeo i-lo-goveramen l debt, to resetwa-

ule the borrowings due between Apni l, iyBO’

and March 31, 1988.

“This is one of the best agreements reached

with the Paris Club," Mr. Seaga said in the

statement released by the Jamaican Embassy

late Thursday.

Mr. Seaga said the debt rescheduling, which

has more favorable terms than previous agree-

ments, “allows the liberation of new resources

to permit us to increase spending for social

programs."

Jamaica recently won a $150 million loan

from the International Monetary Fund. The

I

country’s global debt is estimated at $3.2 bil-

lion.
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The Associated Press

BRUSSELS— Unemployment in the Euro-

pean Community rose to a record 11.8 percent

in January, confirming a new deterioration in

job market conditions, according to the ECs

statistics office,.

The biggest increases were in West Germany

and Denmark. Only Belgium showed a decline,

it reported Friday.

The number of registered unemployed in the

12 member countries jumped by mote than

500,000 10 17.1 million, topping 17 million for

the first timg, Eurostat said in its monthly job

market report.

Joblessness as a percentage of the civilian

labor force dimbed to 11.8 percent, matching a

record established in January 1986, from 11.4

percent the month before.
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earning report.
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Most AaS*?’ which markets S004 M78 francs (*373). Most billion francs. Pretax earning

andMoiS* 1’ 001,1 Perimon S^5 clo
!od Friday at 2.678 efimbed 17 percent in the charo-
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f‘ ,, the cognac business and 8 percent
said it is seeking to

Blanc,who covers the in perfumes and cosmetics.

^g“annnontyWockSSLt for Jean-Hme Pinatton. Mr Phillips said these results

^^^Panycan foil a iJjjSffi
0*? m ga°St ^^ “wme considerably better” than he

SS^, * 33 Tte ^^'S^*”***™* ^ expected.
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*al would have severely hurt the
Paris-based Puget brokerage hous*.

Phi%« said the stocks ac- company’s oogxac sales in theuuragenouse. nvrty can be attributed m part to United States.

Canadian Named

ToHeadCm
Locomotive Unit

The Associated Pna

DETROIT — The appoint-
ment of a Canadian executive

to head General Motors Corp.’s

Electro-Motive division has
spurred speculation that GM
may follow a consultant’s ad-
vice and move locomotive oper-
ations to Canada.

A. Grant Warner, 59, has
been named to succeed PeterK.
Hoglund, 60, as general manag-
er of the locomotive division in

La Grange, Illinois, on April 1.

Mr. Warner, a Toronto na-
tive, is general manufacturing
manager for GM of Canada
Ltd.- Mr. Hoghind has beaded
the locomotive division since

1974.

A consultant has recom-
mended thatGM move all loco-

motive assembly work to Cana-
da, a shift that could displace

more than 4,000 workers. Nan-

In Soviet, *To EachCow According to Her Output’

Perehnan Considers TakingRevlon Group Private
-Nkuj

Prra
Jon’s chairman, said it was The stock was the most active erator Pantry Pride Inc, acquire

The ** tWaoM*^ T7^vJod Group considering making a cash offer to issue Friday in New York Stock Revlon for more than J1.7 biHio
lot. oiggesi stockholder, MacAn- boy the 65.4 percentof Revlon that Excbanae comoosite trading, in November 1985, and the new]

Fnday that « was considering a bid
to-take Revlon private in anacqui-
smon valued at about $715 nSSaa.
^Andrews & Forbes, a pri-

vaiehcMmg company led by Rin-aM O. Perdman. who also is Rev-

Jon’s chairman, said it was The stock was the most active erator Pantry Pride Inc, acquired

considering making a cash offer to issue Friday in New York Stock Revlon for more than S1.7 billion

buy the 65.4percentof Revlon that Exchange composite trading, in November 1985, and the newly
il does Dot own lor $18.50 a share, jumping 5330 a share to $18.25 on merged company adopted the Rev-

Thc annramrwwni th«» avolumeof nearly 5 nntEon ritares. Ion name,

meric giant’s stock sharply higher The holding company told Rev- Ife.
1*08* a^so gave MacAndrews

despite MacAndrews & Fcffbes’ Ion » board to expect a formal pro-
* Forba control ofabout 20.4 ml-

waming that there was no assur- posal “in the near future
” hon, or 34.6 percent, of Revlon s 59

ance the purchase would be con- One of MacAndrews & Forbes’
n“loa comm°? shares and equiv-

pleted cm the terms suggested. forma- holdings, supermarket op-
““tsomstanding.
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By Juris Kara
International Herald Tribune

"" ““ hI

mdpackaging group that owns r«e.n . rv
.jjhe U5. candy maV^r Leaf ha, laftBroaoCaStmgCo.

Sw'Sh'STffi Gete«I^5 Billion Bid
nrillkMi markkaa<S32Jl nriHicn>. The Avndaud Pros

metre giant’s stock sharply higher The holding company told Rev-
1 j*eoeai ®»o gave MacAndrews

despite MacAndrews & Fobes’ km » board to expect a formal pro-
* Forbra control ofabout 2Q.4aBr

warning that there was no assur- posal “In the near future.”
hon, or 34.6 percent, of Revlon s 59

ance the purchase would be coo- One of MacAndrews & Forbes’
n~oa comm°? shares and equiv-

pleted on the terms suggested. forma holdings, ain^nwiitVffi oq_ “*5^ outstanding.
K There were rumors a month ago

Net Rises24% at Finnish Food Company
_

* Smith Barney, Harris Upham &
die diares with Klonwort, Grieve-

.

After accounting for an extraor- Co., said that in view of MacAn-
scmJLtd. in London, said that Huh- dinaiy charge against profit of 5.6 chews & Forbes’ private status, it

tamadefs enmingg were “a bit tniUion markkaa, pretax eamnigc “was a given that going private was
disappointing.” came to 143.8 nuucm markkaa, up always part of the story” suggested

just 2 percent from the year before, for Revlon’s future following its

TV*f» Tt,T— .* By omnparison, 1985 pretax earn- purchase by Pantry Pride.
latttfraadeastnig U>. mgs ioduded a onfi-ume gain of During 1986, Mr. Perdman used

frf*. fill « RHImn RiJ 26 6 maKon marickaa. Revlon and MacAndrews& Fates

die riiarcs with Kleurwort, Grieve-

' The Assedaed Press

The figure conmared with a prof- CINCINNATI — Dudley S.

it of 1 19.6 imTKnnmai^M ip fogs. vice drainnan of Taft Broad-

But the group’s sales fell 5J per-
’ castingCo, said Friday that he and

writ to 4M bfflioa markkaa from t
Rhode ^and-based investment

432 bitfion, with the canpany atr
“nking company are making a

tributmg the drop to tbedriBart i0™1^ *° Taft Broadcasting

Leaf, theconfectionary company J°
“kfi®V8ri£

acquired by the fS3 p^in otherbig comfames: CPC
1984, nearly doubled pretaxprafh J? n̂̂ J°C

/rt

Tr^WOrld

last year, to $13 million lr6m $7 ^ J , .

miffion in 1985, Hubtamadd sahL
N«“ of the bids succeeded but

Its sales rose aslight 2 percent to ^ hisaffiliates

$314.8 mflhoflfromSSoJTSM ***£ bom ^
the previoo, yrar. ‘CSSS
The Finnish group said that 52 ^ Fcrehnan took private in 1983,

percent of group sales were posted has a range of interests including

abroad, including 523 million cigars, candy and videocassettes,

markkaa in exports from Finland. The company also owns Technicd-

dridme. .

Hnhtanw-fri said tfft its operat-

ing earning* totaled 4384 mflficn

markkaa, a 2 percent dedme from
4483 imlKon markkaa in 1985,but
that the figures reflected a better

margin on sales:
: 10.7 pjsrcent, np

fran 10.4.pcrecntin 1985.,

Brian Ksex, a specialiston Ndr-
.. .. - -.'v . j \i~

Hughes Tool Co.

ToReopenTalks

On BakerMerger
Lae Angela Tbda Service’

' HOUSTON— Hughes Tool
.Co?

in a snr|»uing reversal, has
decided to reopen negotiations,

tocompletea proposed $Obil-
licm merger with

far $135 b3K(»L

.

' Mr.Taft, thesonafHnlbert Taft
Jr. who founded the con^rany 28

yearsago, said heand Narragansett

Capital IncL, of Providence, Rhode
Island, presented a joint proposal

to buyml shares ofTaft Broadcast-

ing for $245 a share. Ihecompany
has 93_ nriffion shares outstanding.

markkaa in exports from Finland, lne company also owns iecbnicol-

or Holdings Inc., a leading film
The company proposed a divi- processor for the movie industry,

dend of 230 markkaa a share, nn- and an 8 percent stake in Tri-Star
changed from 1985 but paid oat on Pictures Tun

,

a movie studio
a larga capital base. theater owner.

By William
J.

Eaton
Lae Angela Tuna Struct

PODOLSK, U.S.S.R. — An
American company has inctaiiM

the latest high-tech equipment on a
Stale dairy farm here in hopes of
helping the Soviet Union get more
milk from each of its 40 milKrtn

cows.

Instead of wearing bells around
their necks, the 400 cows taking

part in the experiment wear tran-
sponders, or electronic identifica-

tion tags, that are numbered iron
one to 400.

This enables a desktop conmuta
to keep track of the amount ofmOk
that ekh cow gives daily, to mea-
sure out fodder accordingly and to

record when and bow much the
rnifmal cats.

So far, only 2,000 farms in the

United States have installed such
elaborate systems, according to

American experts. The computer-
ized milking parlor is stDl a com-
plete novdty in the Soviet Union,
which is the largest m3k-prodaring
nation in the world.

The American computer-based
system will be matched against a
new and similar Soviet design start-

ing next summer in a trial run that

amid lead to a business partner-

ship.

If it works out, Babson Brothers
.of Oak Brook, minds, and Gosko-
magropram, the Soviet super-min-
istry for agro-industrial enter-

prises, will produce computerized
dairy equipment for the Soviet and
world markets.

Nicholas C. Babson, president of
the UlnwM company that bears his

family name, said the system’s big

advantage is that it conserves feed,

which accounts for half the cost of
running a dairy farm.

“This system allows a farm man-
ager to stop overfeeding low-pro-
ducing cows and underfeeding high

Bank to Auction

Fermenta Stock
Return .

STOCKHOLM—Nordban-
ken, the Swedish banking
group, said Friday that it would
sell the42 million B free shares

deposited as loan collateral by
Refaat d-Sayed, founder and
forma chief executive of Fer-
menta AB, but said il would
probably buy them back itself.

The medium-sized bank, Fa-
menta's third-largest creditor

with loans of 155 million kro-
nor ($24 million), said il would
seD the shares, by public auc-

tion on March 16.

It said the sale did not repre-

sent a withdrawal from its com-
mitment to Fermenta.

"is

....

A dairy farm near Moscow that keeps 2,000 cattle, 800 of them for milk production.

producers,” be said in an interview

at the Moscow offices of Ipatoa a
Swiss-based company specializing

in advanced technology. Ipatco

fanned ajoint venturewith Babson
Brothers far this program.

On the experimental Shchapovo
state farm near Podolsk, about 30

miles (48 kilometers) south of Mos-
cow, the American sideof the elec-

tronic dairy barn has been in oper-

ation since mid-December.
Murat M. Boynovkh. die farm

director, described the new equip-

ment and its Soviet counterpart

milking area to a visitor.

“It’S a principle of capitalism: If

you produce more, you eat more,”

Mr. Boynovich said with a wink. A
cow receives 103 ounces (300
grams) of food concentrate foreach

quart Oita) of milk she gives, be
said.

This is possible because the

cow’s mOk production is recorded

automatically in the dairy’s com-
puter. When a cow steps up to a

feeding station, Mr. Boynovich

said, its electronic tag sends an “or-

der” for its allocation of feed. As
the cow consumes the food, drat

information also would be sent to

the computer's memory.
Operators also can enter breed-

ing data, such as whether a cow is

pregnant, when its next calf is due
anrf other statistical information. If

the computer shows that a cow has

not eaten anythingfa 24 hours, the

veterinarian can be alerted to give

that cow a checkup.

The computer also has wrought

changes in dairy feeding times. A
daily allotment must be consumed
throughout the day, during each of
eight three-hour meal periods.

Another device measures the

flow of milk and disconnects mOk
machineswhen output drops below

250 cubic centimeters a minute,

Mr. Babson said, explaining. “The

cow’s milked out at this point.”

One major advantage of the

computerized daily is a reduction

in labor force. A single worker can
oversee the automated machinery,
in contrast with the dozen or more
workers needed for noncomputer-
ized dairy farms.

The American equipment would
cost about $30,000 to install on a
dairy farm with 100 to 200 cows,
Mr. Babson said.

An institute in Riga, Latvia, is

designing the Soviet computer-
based system, which will be tested

and compared with the U3. ma-
chinery under the same roof.

JAPAN: Brinks Set to PoolBad Loans in New Company
(Continued from firstfa—* page)

bankers were eager to have the

company operating by the end of

March, the close of Japan's fiscal

year, because banks want to start

the new year with a cleaner balance
sheeL

The initial financing would be
used to buy at a discount most, if

not all, of the troubled Third World
loans of the largest Japanesebanks,
including Fuji, Mitsubishi, and
Daiwa. The operation would be
similar to a factoring business,

which buys accounts receivable

from a manufacturer.

Mahricfai Shimlnm, a Japanese
daily newspaper, reported recently

that the new company would be
calledJBA Inc., presumably mean-
ing Japan Banking Association

The success erf the new company
will be watched closely by bankers
and regulators in Ihe United States.

“It's an intriguing idea,” said

Alan L.McKinnon, thechief finan-

cial officer of the Bank of Boston,

which has one of the largest foreign

exposures among mid-size banks.

Whether the Japanese approach
could be adopted in the United
States, however, is far from dear.

TheJapanese plan would involve

some type of government subsidy,
such as added tax benefits for the
banks and possibly seed money
from the Finance Ministry.

Such a plan in the United States

would likely meet stiff opposition

in Congress.

“We’d love to do it, but it would
be viewed as a taxpayer bailout of

the banks,” said the head of inter-

national leading for a major New
York-based bank. “This wiD have
some psychological impact here,

but it would amaze me if the gov-

ernment openly accepted a loss of

revenue.”

For the Japanese banks, creation

of the new companywould provide

a number erf advantages, with the

primary benefit involving taxes.

Under Japanese law, the tax de-

duction that banks can claim for

bad loans cannot exceed 1 percent
<rf their total loans. But, at the same
time, bad loans can reduceearnings
by up to 5 percent of total loans.

With the new canpany, they

would sell the loans at a discount

that would be fully deductible fa
tax purposes.

INJURIES: In Companies’ DriveforProductivity,Many Workers GetHurt
(Goaifand from first fmaace page) 304,900 workers from 394300. In- not alone; worsening safety condi- ployers an unintentional incentive
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dustiy isactuallymuch safathan it

ever has been.
'

“Ifs myimpresskm that thecon-

er, net-only because of a concern
far the wodnas. but becanse work-
er compensation costs companies
have .to pay when, employees are

injured hare never been higher,”

says Sharon Spigelmyer, directorof
loss prevention for the National

Association of Manufacturers.

StiB, the increased competitive
pressuresdo seemto beshowing up
m occupational injury statistics.

John Moran, director of the divi-

sion of safety research tor the Nar
tional Institute for Occupational

SafayandHcalih, oneof the feder-
al gpvqnment’s top researchers on
occupational safety, says that irqu-

iy rates for all industryrosea sharp
lL7jperceot in 1984, about twice

the 6.6 percent rale of increase in

total hours worked daring the year.

That implies. Mr. Moran says,

that prepares to increase output

wise having an impact on safety.

Injury rasesfa allindustry in 1985,

themost recent year far which sta-

tistics are available, remained at

1984’slevds.

The; trend seems especially evi-

dent in two of the most troubled

US. industries, meatpacking and
steel,' where injury rates among
such workers as Mr. Skadbolt and
Mr. Stanton have surged while em-

304,900 workers from 394300. In-

juries also rose, to 103 pa 100
waken in 1985, from 10.1 pa 100
in 1982. .

A spokesman far the Amaican
Iran and Steel Institute, a steel

tradegroup, concedes that thenyo-
ry data “merit some attention.” He
says the steel industry’s iiquiy raxes

may be attributable in part to new
technologies. The installation of

not alone; worsening safety condi-

tions seem to beplaguing a rangeof
other manufacturing sectors as

welL In the machine tool industry,

for instance, total injuries pa 100

waken rose to 12.1 in 1985, from

1 13 in 1982, while employment fell

to 310300, from 314,900. And in

the broad category of metal fabri-

cating, the injury rate per 100

workers rose to 203 in 1985, fran

ployeis an unintentional incentive

to falsify injury reports.

OSHA now focuses most of its

manufacturing inspections on in-

dustries—and plants within those

industries—whose injury statistics

are above the national average for

all industrial workplaces.

Union safety experts contend

that companies thns hare an incen-

tive to underreport injuries.

Union officials complain that injury rates in many manufacturing

industries are actuallymuch worse than federal statistics disclose.

In steel, fa example, the Bureau

of Labor Statistics reports that, at

blast furnaces and basic-steel oper-

ations, lost workdays caused by in-

juries rose to 97.7 fa each 100

wokeom 1985, from77.7 in 1982,

while employment plunged to

new equipment may be leading to

more accidents as workers learn to

operate the machinery.

“We have to pay attention to the

problem,”he said. “There arefewa
workers; there is new technology

and there is a learning curve in-

volved."

In meatpacking, lost workdays
caused by injuries soared to 246.1

days fa each 100 workers in 1985,
fran 166.7days in 1982, while total

employment in the industry fell to

141,700 from 146300. Accidentsin
which workers did not miss work
rose to 153 per 100 workers in

1985, from 123 pa 100 in 1982.

“We have not seen persuasive

evidence that things are getting

worse," said Robert Hibbert, vice

'president and general counsel for

the American Meat Institute, a
trade group. But Mr. Hibbert ac-

knowledged that his group is con-
cerned about the current level of
injuries and said it hopes to issue

new safety guidelines tins year.

But meatpacking and sted are

18 in 1982, while employment
slipped to 441300, from 456300.

Meanwhile, labor officials con-

plain that injury rates in many in-

dustries are actually much worse

than the U.S. statistics disclose.

Theycomplain that Reagan admin-

istration poBdes have given em-

TWA Says ItHasBought

15% ofUSAsr’s Stock
Reuters

NEW YORK — Trans Wald
Airlines Inc. said Friday that it

owns more than 4 million shares of

USAir Group, a about 15 percent

of the total outstanding.

TWA offered Wednesday to buy
USAir for $52 a share, or $1.4 bil-

lion. but USAir rejected the bid as

too small and called it a last-min-

ute attempt to interfere with its

takeoverof Piedmont Aviation Inc.

TWA said it may acquire addition-

al shares, subject to approval of the

Transportation Department.

Construction-site inspections ac-

count fa up to half of ah OSHA
inspections and are not part of the

same targeting policy.

Safety expats concede that little

or no scientific research has been
conducted to measure the relation-

ship between productivity pres-

sures and injury rates. Still, Mr.
Moran and a few otba federal offi-

cials now believe that the trends in

U3. figures do indicate that such
pressures are taking their toIL

“What research we do have indi-

cates that, where one is involved in

repetitive tasks and (he work rate

increases, one gets to a threshold

where the error rate, and the injury

rate, climb dramatically,” Mr.
Moran says.

“Without any research, the best

evidence right now is anecdotal”
says Peg Semmario, associate di-
rector fa health and safety at the
AFL-CIO.

“If the workers say something is

happening," she says, “they are

probably right.”

AT&T Urges

Jhatlidonlts

ProfitBe Eased
The AssociatedPros

WASHINGTON — Ameri-
can Telephone ft Telegraph Co.
asked the U3. government Fri-

day to Eft limits on its profits,

saying the change would lower
long-distance raxes and speed
introduction of new phone ser-

vices.

The company, in a filing with
the Federal Communications
Commission, said its current

123 percent authorized profit

margin should be replaced with
a set of notes thatwould stream-

line the process AT&T most
follow to change prices or offer

new services.

In exchange, AT&T prom-
ised U) provide long-distance

service in all areas of the coun-
try and keep prices uniform fa
three years.

AT&T’s plea came as MCI
Communications Corp., the
No. 2 U.S. long-distance phone
canpany, whose profits and
prices arc not federally regulat-

ed. urged the immediate and
total deregulation of AT&T in

dins with the FCC

Steve Goodman, an official

in the FCCs policy division,

said it was unlikely the agency
would soon adopt the sweeping
changes, but he noted, “In gen-
eral I think the commission is

receptive to changes in AT&T’s
rate of return.”
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MatsusWta Electric Industrial Co. said it has devel-

oped a compact disk arid video player with the elec-

tronics companies PhilipsNV of tbe Netherlands and

Nippon Gakki Ca of Japan. The pew system, called

CD Video and used with a television, is made up of

five-inch (13-centimeter) disks that play bade 20 min-

utes of Sound with five minutes of video film.

Nippon Telegraph& Telephone Coip^lio Japanese

telephone company, has reached an agreement with

Coming Glass Woks of the United States on joint

devdopmem of the next generation of fiber-optic

cables. The companies will study the use of fluoride,

which has better transmisaop properties than die

quartz now used in the cables.

S3os Genova SPA, the Italian construction firm

and subsidiary of the Gruppo Fenuzzi agribusiness

group. Will propose issuing an unspecified number of

new Ordinary shares to increase capital by more than

400 Wlion hre (about$305 million), according to two
newspapers, II Sole 24 Ore .and La Repubbhca. A
spokesman would not confiimi or deny the report.

Yamaha Motor Co. I&L has acquired Banco Espa-

fiol de Crfedito’s 50 percent rstake in Serosa, a joint

venture set up in 1981 m Spain to mulre and market

Yamaha-designed motorcycles. The price of the pur-

chase was not disclosed. Yamaha jg»d it has rhsmgftri

Semsa's name to YamahffMotor Espafia SA.
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isa fine example ofbow ’saiaDo' companies can outperform

the majorson aregnlarbasis.
THERMAXHOLDINGS is baled on London's Unlisted

Securities Market (USM). butmanyequity peat
opportunitiesnow octal in the newerCTC and Third

mates, which seem set to ourm tbeexpkahe growth seen
otct recentjmsb the United States’ owr-the-counter

market, NASDAQ.
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The enqdoymeat figures “were
certainly good, even encouraging."
a New York dealer said, “and
prmnptcd people to revise upward
war predictions forindustrial pro-
dt^ctioa, producer prices and other
indicators expected next week."
^NewYoikdedtoappareatiybe-
ueve that & stronger economy, ooto-
ttnamg growth in money supply
ad leant ofa free-fall in die ArihaT

will midbit any farther reductions

tn interest rates by the Federal Re-

serve Board.

"The market wants to take the

dollar higher, and tetter economic

data would encourage it to do so,”

the dealer said.

Hie dollar ended mostly higher

Fridaym Europe in response to the

UA jobless data, while the pound
continued to climb on high British

interest rates and improved inter-

national oil prices.

The dollar dosed in London at

1.8403 Deutsche marks, up from

1.8283 at Thuraday’s dose, and at

133.43 yen. up from 153.00. But it

dipped -against the pound, which

dosed ai $1.5870, up from SI .5803.

The British pound ended at 71.8

percent of its 1975 value on its

trade-weighted index, up from 71.4

at Thursday’s dose.

.“ft’s ben such a boring fort-

night,” one London dealer said of

the dollar’s performance over the
last two weeks within a narrow
band of 1.82 to 1.85 DM since the
Feb 22 currency meeting.

Treasury Secretary James A.
Baker 3d said Friday in a speech’
that the actions taken by the
world’s leading industrial nqqony'
since September 1985 “are only a
start — but I believe they are im-
portant milestones on the road to a
more prosperous future.

Tm convinced we can make
persistent progress, so long as we
keep in mmd that our goal is sus-

tained growth for all free nations.”

In earlier European trading, the

dollar was fixed in Frankfurt at

1 .8334 DM, down from 1 .8420DM
on Thursday, and in Paris at 6.1130
French francs, down from 6.1340.

It dosed in Zurich at 1.5503

Swiss francs, down from 1.5520.

(UPJ, Reuters)

THE EUROMARKETS

GMACandIBMCreditLatmch $300 MillionBond Issues
Room

-J£NP°N - Trading m sec
o»5Fy “sues continued to be light

cootmnadTto
iocusoa currency concerns. Deal-

S3-a,

saf!Ki

«3 :-

riseof 337,000 inhonfarm payrolls

Only a handful of new issues,
eluding two 5300 nriHion bonds
ror US. borrowers, were launched
through the day.

The dofiar-straigbt sector eased
3*oot *A point in line with U.S.
-Treasuries, which were marked
down on news of an unexpected

data reported Friday.
However, no significant down-

ward pressure was delected by
traders, who attributed the easier

tone in part to fight professional

sdlingaheadaf the weekend.
Two big U.S. borrowers —

GMAC and IBM Credit Crap. —
launched dollar issues in early trad-
ing; both ware three-year issues for

S30Q million.

Dealers said the GMAC paper
was fairiy priced, but many raid

they frit that teems of the IBM
issue were too right.

One senior syndicate source at a
bank not involved in the deal said

the IBM issue was suffering in the
wake of the poor reception given

the company's last new dollar issue,

which came to market last month.
Both new issues slipped as U.S.

bond prices came under pressure.

In when-issued trading late in the

day, both were quoted outside their

lnpercent fees.

Dealers said the day’s main fea-

ture was a $100 milHon floating-

rale note from Marine Midland
Banks. The note is only the second
conventional issue so far this year

on the FRN market, which has
been drained of both liquidity and
confidence in recent weeks.

The 12-year note pays V4 point
over the three-month London in-

terbank offered rate and is noncal-

lable for five years. The issue trad-

ed on its total fees of 75 baas point,

at 99.25 bid, but this was outside

the total cost to co-managers.

“The issue looks like an attempt

to bring back a vestige of normality

to the FRN market,” one dealer

said. The market has been hit hard
in recent wedts by a crisis of confi-

dence in perpetual floaters and
Latin American debt anxiety, he
noted.

FRN specialists were pessimistic

about the issue, however. They not-

ed that despite offering a good
margin, h would suffer from the

general malaise affecting the U.S.

bankinc sector.

BrazilFails

To Win Over

Europeans
Roam

LONDON — Finance Minister

Dilson Funaro of Brazil concluded
a week's tour of European capitals

with little gleaned by way of firm

support from governments on his

Datum's bid to find a radical solu-

tion to its dd>t payment crisis.

The Brazilian delegation
planned to fly Sunday to Japan,

and possibly to visit Canada, amid
uncertainty about what those visits

would accomplish.

Banking sources noted consider-

able sympathy for Brazil's position

among most of its commercial

bonk creditors and a widespread
belief that a bard line by the basks
would exacerbate the problems.

Patience, on the other hand,
might lead to eventual reconcilia-

tion, several bankers suggested.

In what initially seemed a peril-

ous escalation of the Third World
debt crisis, Brazil suspended inter-

est payments Feb. 20 on its 568
billion debt to commercial banks.

Its balance of payments had de-

teriorated late in 1986 and inflation

rose. Inducting debts to govern-
ments, Brazil owes $109 bfltion and
is the biggest Third World debtor.

Mr. Funaro and the president of

the central bank. Francisco Gras,

last week visited Washington to ex-

plain Brazil's move to government
officials, and this week sought sup-

port in Britain, France, Germany,
Switzerland and Italy.

Mr. Funaro and Mr. Gtos have
so far confined consultations to

government representatives, con-
tending that the debt problem
needs a political solution. Banking
sources said their attempts to enlist

the governments’ support met al-

most unanimously with advice to

talk first to banks.

cm .an »»»

SCENE: Stubbornness Reigns in Brasilian Debt Dispute

(Continued from first finance page)

“Citibank led die fight against re-

ducing the spread for Mexico," he
added, and “has been adamant in

refusing to conteaqriate any reduc-

tion in margins for other debtors."

In London, Mr. Funaro tried to

split the lenders by starting an at-

tack cm theAmerican banks, which

he said had 50 percent representa-

tion on the 14-bank negotiating

committee while bolding only 33

percent of Brazes debt to banks.

"This is not fair with the European
and Japanese banks,” Mr. Funaro

said, adding that Brazil might de-

cide to approach banks in separate

regional groupings.

The senior American banker in

the negotiating committee said,

‘The worst case would be that nei-

ther side gives in." Buthe indicated

ElectroluxJoins

Gillette in Project

UsingSolar Cells

that he did not really expect that to

happen. “Brazil,” he observed, “is

reliant on external trade, unlike

Peru."

The banker said that in a similar

political-economic impasse with

Argentina, it took months for Ar-

gentina's president, Raul Alfonsm,

to faceup to economic reality, but

that be finally did, dismissing his

finance minister, Bernardo Grin-

spun. The banker’s implication was

that Brazil would eventually come
to its senses and produce a realistic

plan, and that the hanks would

lend further support.

Meanwhile, however, both the

participantsand doseobservers ex-
pect the negotiations between Bra-

zil and the banks to be long and
confrontational The risk, there-

fore, is high for a Brazilian break-

down in the midst of aworld econ-
omy that is strained,
underemployed, unstable, increas-

ingly protectionist and growing
only weakly.

The most urgent need, if the Bra-

zilian and wider international debt

crisis is to be solved, is to strength-

en world economic growth. But a;

world miracle may be as hard to

achieve as the Brazilian miracle

proved to be.
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STOCKHOLM — Gillette Co.
and Sweden's Electrolux AB said

Friday that they would form a part-

nership to exploit a new technology

developed by the U.S. company
that uses solar cells and hydrocar-

bon fuels to generate electricity.

Electrolux is interested in har-
nessing the technology, known as
tbermophotovoltaics, to produce
portable domestic appliances.

It will provide capital and devel-
opment contracts.

The companies win open a lab-
oratory outside Boston to develop
the products, they said.

The value of the accord and each
company’s participation were not
disdosed.
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ACROSS

I Matinee
5 Catches red-

handed
10 Computer’s

character
equivalents

15 Add liquor

19 A S. African
people

20 Planet path
21 City WNWof

Memphis

22 Dash
23 Sealing

material
25 Variety of beet

27 More realistic

28 Short textile

fibers

30 Paths

31 Horse's repast

32 Some
corrosives

33 Layer
34 City on the

Adriatic

36 Liqueur flavor

37 Conrad
heroine

38 Three, in

Bergamo

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, SATURDAY-SUNDAY, MARCH 7-8, 1987

ACROSS
41 Firework

44 Headgear
46 Citvon the Oka
47 Party in

Gomorrah
48 Towel marking
49 Beget
50 Religious gp.
51 Emmentaler

55 Ratios in

trigonometry
56 Most alarming
58 Keratinous

substance
59 Spring

bringing sing

60 Shubert.e.g.

61 Paris subway
62 International

waters
66 Enero is one
67 Kind of strut

68

Hill, city in

Calif.

69 Execs'
messages

72 “ tome!”
75 Altar words
76 Locale of

Tabriz
77 Scale notes

ACROSS
78 Secular
79 Make yam
80 Site of

Goodfellow
AFB, Tex.

83 AWOL's action

86 Jeanne d'Arc’s

title: Abbr.
87 Poilu's weapon

88 Eccentric
person

89 Theow’s cousin

90 Rosary beads
91 Emulates

Escoffier

92 Bergere, e.g.

94 Easter plant
97 Ignominy
98 Postpones
102 Short-haired

feline

104 This requires
individual

checks
106 Curved arch
107 Wipeout
108 Grenoble's

river

109 Grant
110 Earth scL

111 Belied (he cat

1 12 Appellation
bestower

113 Earl of Avon

Globe-Trotting By WilsonMcBeath
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DOWN

1

dixit

2 Ten: Comb,
form

3 Redolence

4 Of the

seashore

5 Like well-

pitched
baseball
games

6 Skills, to

Seneca

7 Construction

item

8 Kind of service

9 Lettering aid

10 Other than

11 Jolly boats

12 Baseball’s

Speaker

DOWN
13 They loop the

Loop

14 Type of poem
15 “Merry

Widow"
composer

16 Kirghizian

range
17 Reiner or

Sagan
18 Goals
24 Word with

letter or srore

26 Best part

29 Seine feeder

32 Griffith and
Gibb

33 Taut
34 Beet soup

35 One-celled

creatures

DOWN
36 Feeling of

dread

37 Troubadour’s
songs

38 Scrawny
39 Distinctive

40 Sedan
summers

41 Perch
42 Crouches in

fear
43 Mount

44 Showing:
Comb, form

45 Poona natives
,

51 Realty
investments

52 Lobster’s claw
53 Hailey novel
54 Fauntieroy

©Afar York Tones edited by Eugene Moleaho.

DOWN
55 Command to

Fido
57 Best seller in

1884
59 Oration

61 Rapid, to

Mehta

62 Relating to oil

63 One of the
Marianas

64 Salad item
65 Make amends
68 Dido
69 Jeune fille

70 Pari of Q.E.D.

DOWN
71 Lion's pride

72 Parts of lists

73 Spacecraft
covering

74 Secluded
valleys

79 Ancient

Roman coin

81 Sea force, to

W. S. Gilbert

82 Lubricated
83 Kipling's"

Sea to Sea"
84 Collected

abundantly

DOWN
85 Sprang
88 Put paint on

90 Russian work-
ers’ coopera-
tive

91 Man on a
$10,000 bill

92 Bolivian city

93 SW London
suburb

94 Portmanteau
word

95 Attendant

DOWN
96 Former Congo-

lese prime
minister

97 Cicatrix

98 Restrain

99 Urgency
100 Miami’s

county

101 British gun
103 Period in his-

tory

105 Springsteen's
“Bom in the

THE RED WHITE AND BLUE
By John Gregory Dunne. 475 pages. SI8.95.

Simon & Schuster, 1230 Avenue of the Ameri-

cas, New York, N. Y. 10020.

Reviewed by
Christopher Lehmann-Haupr

tt'T'HE Red White and Blue" is tbe third novel

1 among John Gregory Dunne’s seven pub-

lished books to date. So we've cook to know his

fiction well enough to say that one of thepurposes it

inevitably serves is as an outlet for the jokes and

comic stories that seem to flood his brain from time

to time like so much wateroverflowing a rain band.
For Dunne cascades gags and funxnr fines in *The

Red White and Blue," just as he did in his earlier

novels, ‘True Confessions" (1977) and "Dutch

Shea, Jr.” (1982). There arejokes on virtually every

page of the book. They range from broad to subtle,

from sick to ethnic. Their targets are male and
female, rich and poor, radical and conservative,

heterosexual and homosexual. Everyone can take

offense.

Few of Dunne’s gags can be repeated here —

DENNIS THE MENACE

BOOKS
except for tbe Hollywood motherwho specializes in

“theme bar mitzvahs" (at “Rancho Sheldon," die
bad “a branding iron for table selection"}, or a
woman so ambitious that she slept “her way to the

middle"— because they are either too complex or
too raunchy. Many of them are funny enough to
make, the reader laugh out knd.

But the joking makes yon wonder if, like the

author’s earlier novels. The Red White and Blue”
is going to be a not altogether smooth blend of

humor, cynicism, violence and bad conscience.

What, after all, does comedy really have to do with a
Joe Kennedy-like business tycoon whose two sons
have disappointed him by becoming, respectively, a
socially connected priest and a HoDywood screen-

writer, although his daughter has succeeded in mar-
'ryiztg the brother of the president and sleeping her
way to the top instead at the middle? Whai is to be
made fun of about Vietnam, assassination, revolu-

tion, the grape workers* strike or the volatility of
Central American politics? What, in short, was
funny about tbe 1960s?

Solution to Last Week’s Puzzle
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What was so funny? In “The Red White and
Blue," the absurdity of our recent violent past

achieves its apotheosis by being viewed from the

perspective of Hollywood. Dunne makes his narra-

tor-protagonist, Jack Broderick, a laborer in the

filmyards of the movie industry.T am, as you have
probably gathered by now, a screenwriter,” Broder-

ick explains early on. Later be adds: “Being as rich

as my father had made me allowed me to nourish a
small talent for irony, irony being the vehicle by
which the essentially second rate arrive at somekind

And the form of tbe novel is essentially tbe

musmgs of a writer mulling over a screenplay.

There isa nun in this story. Below the title. She was
buried in a shallow grave in Chalatenango Province,

Cristo Rey, GA. The man who shot her was, by all

the unofficial accounts, wearing a Mickey Mouse
sweatshirt The gun he used to shoot her was an

Ingram Mac-10 with a flash suppressor. The nun
was a Sister of- Mercy and her name was Sister

Phyllis and the seven shots from the Ingram Mac-10
with flash suppressor fired by the man in the Mick-

ey Mouse sweatshirt had obliterated Sister Phyllis's

face.”

Jack Broderick’s verson of events might appear

to be satirical, were it not set against the back-

ground of die 1960s and 70s, when h was common
to take up murderers as social causes, and people

actually did travel to Hanoi and accept the gifts of

rings made out of downed American fighter planes.

So Dunne’s sense of che ridiculous seems wedded to

reality here more happily than it ever has in his

fiction before.

Thereal villains ofTheRedWhite andBlueT are

hypocrisy and euphemism, and their mortal enemies

are brutal honesty and the calling ofa spadeasteam
shovel In the conflict between straight talk and

evasiveness lies the real source of the novel’s ex-

traordinary energy. And what makes the story so

bitterly funny are the shifts, to one extreme or die

other, in the battle between tbe truth and the lie.

Christopher Lehmam-Haupt is on the staffof The
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_ A y** *8>. Louisville, Duke,^nsasmd Louisiana State parad-
ed into 'Dribs’* Reunion AiSuf^
PRWd aBwws of Mark’s mad-
ness —theRnal Four. On Friday

when the
f^ectors settled into their iob erf
Ptcking-tbe 64 teams for the 1987

theyfound those same

Dick Shnlix,

head aeiector

got knocked off in the ACC,” the
Atlantic Coast Conference.

Kizyzewski says the old 20-vic- . of four rcgionals — East, South-

predict a Final Four
have four teams there that

*^rfial’s whai happened to Louis-

ville last year, the Cardinals
marched into March with seven

losses but they were cm a roll at

tournament tone and won the title.

“The champion is determined by
who's best at the end, sot during

the year,
1* said Denny Cram, die

LomsviSe coach.

How does Sdmliz’s committers

pick the fidd?

“We look at strength of sched-
ule," he said. ‘That’s probably the

most important single factor. How
did you do against top-50 teams?
Did you win at home or away?"

The first 30 or so picks are the
automatic bids to conference and
tounoment winners. The next 25
fad intoplace gradually. “Then you
come to the last mne or 10,”

Scfanltz said. “Those are the tough-

est spots to EH."

$41 MilKon Event
In the NCAA tournament, each

.OT the fcm^onljr Duke was
ranked, at No. 1&22-7 regu-

toiy standard no longer applies.

“That’s not amagic number,” he
said. ‘Thereare a lot ofgood teams
with 17 and 18 wins who’ll get in
because they are consistentlygood.
The trend is to reward teams from

east. West and Midwest— wiD be
seeded 1 through . 16. Opening-
round games willpair No. 1 against

No. 16, No. 2 against no. 15, and so
forth, AP reported from Kansas
City. First- and second-round

College Draft
N«» York Times Service

NEW YORK — The National
Basketball Association announced
Thursday that it would bold its

annual college draft on June 22,

and the announcement immediate-
ly started adispute with the players

association.

“It is our position that the draft

announced is fflegal mm it does
sothave tiuneeded approval ofthe
players,” said Larry Headier, gen-
eral counsel for the National Bas-

ketball Players Association. “The
NBA can announce anything it

wants, the 45 days in which under-
classmen can apply for the draft;

the lottery and the draft wfl] not be
held."

The league also said that the
deadline for underclassmen to ap-
ply for the draft would be mid-
night, May 8, and that the lottery to
deride the first seven spots in the
draft would be held May 17.

Flasher refused to say whether
the players contemplated legal ac-

tion in an attempt to halt the draft.

Russ Graxtik, executive vice pres-

ident of the NBA, disputed
Flasher’s claim. “Our understand-
ing of the federal labor laws is that

aD the terms of our existing labor• -
_

. _ . :— "
_ _ _ t m.B “ ui uui ouauuit uuar

Taf e-vem ^TjT"' M'&r conferences. They’re potting games vim be held at eight sates *orxmmi inehuW the HoMm* nf

aaorfi the draft, continue untilweagree to
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Amos \ iron
® reoord mdnded losses to Arkan-
sas. Iowa Stale, Colorado and Ne-

*"u- trr bradca. LSU, 18-13, was beaten by,
i ’.Tm. j .

*• smong othen, Arkansas ^ate and
a^:-'T. th-ij jusoesT.’

Vandertrilt twice.

tv -jzjt oi Xoang 16-14 to Vanderbilt, how-

to have spread
more in recent years and the result

is parity. Recruit a couple of good
players andyou’re in business. Per-

fectthethree-pomtoffenseand you

15. Regional mwt finnlg

wiB beheld March 19-21

The Final Four site is the Louisi-

ana Superdome in New (Means.

Net receipts, swollen by in-

creased television and gate reve-

nues, are expected to hit a record
$41J nrilKnn — the richest in the
event’s 48-year history.

changes fa) the agreement," he ynH
Therefore, we have a right to hold
the draft until we agree otherwise."

The contract between the NBA
and its players ends 24 hours after

the new league champion is derid-

ed in June. Among the players’ de-
mands has been commabon of the
draft

Navratilova Beaten

By Graf in Florida

Dong Jamp/Th* Amootad Pi«b

Steffi Graf exults after beating Martina Navratilova, 6-3,
6-2, in a semifinal of the International Players tournament.

By Peter Alfano
New York Tima Service

KEY BISCAYNE, Florida —
The International Players tourna-

ment is an accurate measure ofhow
Steffi Graf has grown on the wom-
en’s tennis tour in three years. She
iwadft the fourth round in 1985 «md

the final last year, and on Thurs-

day. she gained & convincing vic-

tory over Martina Navratilova in

the and emerged as the

favorite to win the tournament an
Saturday.

,

According to Navratilova, the

No. I player in the world, the 17-

year-old Graf can no longer be de-

scribed in terms of potential. To-
day she was tbe best player in the

world,” Navratilova said. “And she

will be until I play her again."

Graf, who moved to No. 2 in

the computer ranking last week,

beat Navratilova, 6-3, 6-2. The
matchwas played in a gnsting wind
that played havoc with Navratilo-

va’s serve-and-volley game but
barely rustled tbe determined West
German’s skirt. Graf practiced for

an hour in the morning and
for 10 minutes a half-hour before

the match, gauging tbe conditions.

She won in only 56 minutes.

Graf will face Chris Evert Uoyd,
the winner of Thursday night’s

semifinal against Hana Mandli-

kova. A year ago, Lloyd defeated

Graf in the final, exploiting her

one-dimcnskmal, backhand
Twelve months and nine tourna-

ment victories later, Graf displayed

a much improved mid varied back-

hand against Navratilova. She can
slice it or drive it for winners on
passing shots.

Tbe backhand made her ripping

topspin forehand look that much
more impoang. On hard courts like

tbe one here, Navratilova’s net

game is usually sufficient to pick

off enough forehands to win. She

had beaten Graf in five of their six

previous matches, with Grafs only

victory coming on slow red day in

the German Open last spring.

Bat Navratilova did not look

sharp Thursday. She was often late

get
ting to the ball »T»d she voHeyed

mconsistently. She was playing in

only her second tournament this

year, after losing in the Australian

Open final to Mandlikova.

For a teen-ager, Graf is remark-

ably composed on the court Nav-.

ratUova held 5 break points against

her during the match, but Graf

saved them all. In contrast, she

broke Navratilova three times. The-

first time was in the fourth game of

the opening set when she forced

three errors on three different shots-

— a volley, a midcourt half-volley

and a forehand from the backcourL

At break point, Graf smacked a

backhand retum-of-serve winner

to go ahead, 3-1.

She held her own serve easily tbe

last three games of the set, losing

only 2 points.

Graf broke again at 2-2 in the

second set, reaching break point on

another backhand return winner,

then forcing an error when she

pinned Navratilova to the baseline

with a forehand. She broke again in

the seventh game to lead, 5-2

She walked out for what was 10

be tbe final game unable to sup-

press a smile

“A man was talking to me in

German and 1 just began 10 laugh,”

Graf said. “Winning against the

No. 1 player is one of my biggest

victories ever. I had a dream last

night that I was on an island riding

a dolphin. It was so nice I didn't

want to wake up. But this was bet-

ter, it wasn’t a 1

ifety Measure

' ^Ter'-Was no great disgrace. After can take, a team, from 15-12 one
' fd. No. 4 Indiana did the «mH wear to20-7 the next, the way Rick

And bo did No. 20 Notre Fitino did at Providence.
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SPORTS BRIEFS

German Soccer Team Bans Goalie
FRANKFURT (UFI)— Tbe goalkeeper Herald (Toni) Schumacher

was permanently banned Friday from the West German national soccer

t«im because of his allegations *b«t many German players take drags to

improve their performance.

Tbe ban was announced by the German Soccer Federation. Schu-

' had already failed to renew his contract, which expires in June, and tbe

federation had removed him as captain of the national team after the

pubfication of excerpts from his book, “Kickoff,” due out this month.

Sullivan Leads Windy Florida Golf
CORAL SPRINGS, Florida (Renters)—MQceSuDivan, playing in the

morning before the wind whippedup, shot a seven-under-par 65 to take a
four-stroke lead in the first round of tbe Coral Springs golf tournament

Bruce Lietzke, Brad Faxon and Made Calcavecchia ware tied for

second at 69 after Thursday’s round. Five players were tied at 70.

Sullivan's group started before winds gnsting np to 30 mph (48 kpb)
started to sweep across the course. Sullivan,who had seven birdies anano
hopes, managed to saveparfour times with good chip shots aftermissing

the greens after the winds lacked up during his final nine holes.

Canadians Reject U.S. Football link
OTTAWA (UPI)— Canada’s sports minister has termed “unaccept-

abJe” the prospect of aNorth American football league created from an
affiliation of the Canadian Football League with nine new U.S. dubs.

Tbe minister, Otto Jetinck, was responding Thursday in Parliament to

published reports that the CFL had rejected overtures from a group of

American investors led by Charles O. Finley, fanner owner of baseball’s

Oakland A’s.

The financially troubled CFL announced Wednesday it failed to reach

agreement with the CTV network on a 1987 television package that was
expected to produce about £L2 million in revenue. Jdinek said tbe

government was trying to brin^ together CFL officials and government-

owned corporations that were interested in advertising on television.

U3. investors proposed an affiliation with the niue-dnb Canadian

league that would include an mleriockmg schedule and possibly a

Canada-U^. showdown at the end of the season.

London Soccer Merger Abandoned
LONDON (AP)—A plan to merge two sooth London soccer teams,

Wimbledon arid Crystal Palace, hasbeen dropped afterPalacefansvoted

overwhelmingly against it In a poll of 2,000 fans, 90 percent said they

By Dave Anderson
New York Tima Service

TUCSON, Arizona—In the sonny chill, the

red wool coDar of his Cleveland Indians wind-

breaker was tamed up around tbe back of bis

neck below his gray-streaked black hair. Phil

Niekro will be 48 on April I but he hopped up
(he steps of the dugout and loped toward the

outfield as easily as any of the Indians’ rookies.

Another sprint aaoss the outfield grass, anoth-

er spring across time for this knocklebaU right-

hander with 311 victories who first went to

training camp in 1959 before 17 of his Indians

teammates were born.

“The Milwaukee Braves had their minor

league base in Waycross, Georgia, then, near

tbe Okefenokee swamp,” be was saying now at

his locker. “We stayed in an old Army barracks

with cots, 80 guys to a barracks. We ate in a

mess hall. I was tbe only guy there who threw a

knucklebaH”
Nearly three decades later, Niekro is stiD

throwing that knuddehall. But he’s not resting

on his Hall of Fame credentials. On tbe matur-

ing Indians, who should be an American

League East contender this season after an 84-

78 record for fifth place last year, he remains in

the starting rotation. Instead of wondering if

this will be his last season, Niekro is already

looking ahead to next year.

1 don't know if there’s a limit," he said.

“Why notgo to 52 or 53 or 54 or 55? It depends

on the outlook a team has on a guy 50 years old.

That outlook is a big factor. No question about
it. No team wfll say that, but it’s there,m never

understand that. But if I «in continue to feel

the way I do now, 1 know I can continue to

pitch."

If Niekro pitches next year at 49, he and
Hoyt Wilhelm, another knucklebaDer and the

first relief pitcher in the HaU of Fame, wiD have
been tbe oldest regulars in majorleague history.

Wilhelm appeared in more games, 1,070. than

any other pitcher. But with 88 innings this

season, Niekro win move ahead of Gaylord
Perry into fourth place cm the career list with

5,353 innings, behind Cy Young, Pud Galvin (a

360-game winner nearly a century ago) and
Walter Johnson. Wilhelm, in contrast, pitched

only 2^54 innings.

“People say, He’s going to be 48. can he hold
up?* ” Niekro said, annoyance in his voice. “Bat
why do they worry about my physical condi-

tion. Tbe best young bodies, they have prob-
lems, they go on the disabled list all the time.

But people assume it’s going to happen to me.
I've beat on (he DL once in my fife. But it

wasn’t my arm. I got hit with a ball in the ribs in

Atlanta.

As he awaits his 22d major league season,

Phil Niekro has only two surgical scars, one
from an appendix operation and one from a
cyst on his bade.

Phil Niekro had an 11-11 record with a 4.32

earned run average with the Indians last season

after the Yankees released him on March 28, a
dedskm he thinks cost tbe Yankees the Ameri-
can League East title.

uMy brother Joe would’ve been better and I

would’ve won in double figures, I really think

we would've won the pennant," he said. “Men-
tally, Joe was hurt when 1 was released."

Joe Niekro. blueprinted in the Yankee rota-

tion again this year at age 42, struggled toa 9-10

record with a 4.87 earned run average.

“Joe and I," Phil Niekro said, “are six wins

away from pasting the Penys for the most wins

by brothers. That’s another thing we wanted to

do together.*’

The Ferey brothers, Gaylord and Tim, com-
bined for 529 victories. The Niekros, with 31

1

for Phil and 213 for Joe, will open the season

with 524.

In his two Yankee seasons, Phil Niekro had

records of 16-8 and 16-12.

“I won 32 in two years,” he said. “But when
they lei me go, the story I beard was that they

thought I faltered going for my 300th win tbe

previous September. I got blown out of one

game, but I pitched well in the others. And my
father was on his deathbed, I was going back

and forth to Ohio to see him. Coming to tbe

Indians worked out well for me, I made more
money. But tbe Yankees never thought bow it

would affect Joe; tbe Yankees don't seem^to

understand the human dement in baseball."

Spinks MayBe Better Off Without IBF Crown
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Michael
Spinks’s deahngs with the Inter-

national Boxing Federation are a
study in paradoxical intentions.

He wants to be heavyweight

champ, but not (heir heavyweight

champ.

TbelBFs contractual link with

the Home Box Office unification

series may have left Spinks better

off without tbe IBFs title.

When the they stripped the ti-

tle from him late last month,
Spinks's complaints resembled

tbe efforts of some fighters —
brief and ineffective. He at least

resisted the temptation to say

thank you, which would have
been appropriate.

His promoter, Butch Lewis,

has a big dosed circuit payday
cooking from a Spinks-Gerry
Cooney fight, a bout barred by an

S
junction granted the HBO ca-

e TV network in December.

HBO*s unification series calls

for the IBF champ to meet the

winner of Saturday night’s WBC-
WBA bout between Mike Tyson

and James (Bonecrasher) Smith.

If Spinks is no longer the IBF
champ, the injunction's bold on
him becomes questionable.

That is the argument Spinks’s

attorney will make Monday be-

fore New York State Supreme
Court Justice Elliott WHk, who
issued the original injunction bar-

ring theCooneybouL HBO, how-
ever, wQl not simply accept tbe

inevitability of a Cooney-Spinks
match and wait for the survivor

of an IBF elimination between

Tony Tucker, Buster Douglas
and Carl (The Truth) Williams to

qualify for its final series fight

Instead, it will argue for thejudge

to mainmin the injunction.

“HBO is in a counterpunching

position," said Seth Abraham,
the network's senior vice presi-

dent for sports. With the injunc-

tion in force, “there can’t be a
Coooey-Spmks fight. If Michael

can’t fight Cooney, maybe be
comes back and fights Saturday

night's winner.”

Or maybe Saturday night’s

winner— Tyson is a 6^-1 favor-

ite — fights unbeaten TyreB
Biggs as a holding action wink
tbe IBF unscrambles Tucker-
Douglas-WIHiams-

Spinks, of course, still refers to

himself as heavyweight champi-
on, the IBF notwithstanding, and
Lewis said he would bill the

Cooney match as a title fight.

Whose title it is not dear, hardly

an unusual condition in the busi-

ness of boxing.

All of this could have been
avoided if Cooney had agreed to

go into the HBO tournament,
shouldhebeat Spinks. He balked,

though, earning handsome fees

for an army of attorneys engaged
in fighting this battle in the
courts.

“HBO’s position was they

wanted a Cooney-Tyson fight,"

assuming both men won and ad-

vanced, “for maybe four percent

of the true value that fight repre-

sents," said Cooney’s manager,

Dermis Rappoport

So now Rappoport talks about

Cooney fighting for T-H-E title,

an appellation manufactured to

describe whatever it is that

Spinks now owns. “That's (he

most important title,” be said.

“The alphabet soup of IBF,
WBA, WBC was created by peo-

ple in boxing. Spinks is the only
man with the true championship.
That is the title that Louis, Mar-
ciano, Ali and Holmes had."

Abraham wonders, though,
what Spinks will wind up with

after Monday’s hearing.

“What if the judge doesn't lift

the irgunction?”’ he said. “Then
Spinks would be beltless and
Cooney-less.”

: of both dubs said they reluctantly accepted the fans’ poation

and would notpoxsne plans to merge next season.

Wimbledon, which efimbed into the first divirioo this year, plays in a

small stadium. Chib officials say they need larger facilities such as the

Crystal Palace ground, live miles (eight kilometers) away.

U.S. Amateurs Outbox Soviet Team
ORLANDO, Florida (AP) — The U.S. amateur boxing squad has

defeated die Soviet Union. 7-5, in their annual 12-match, head-to-head

encounter.

It was the first time ««« 1983 that the U.S. squad had defeated the

-H1rAGo-e™«w,— 6,11 ToWn Soviet team. The teams tied in 1985 in the series, which began in 1969.
penonmi- Nomad HI ii__ , . ,K .. _ , i_v. a. «_u- l :.l. a ;

«*ton!tzO»2H«iw la* AM«Hro<<£

• -7-34

presiden» oi «*»» raa In thc crowd-pleaser ofThursday night, the light heavyweight Romani
uc°im̂ !!^

r
anamoe. Parte tia favored Andra Karavaev knoi±n« him to the

eik ^.canvas onceand causing the referee to intemipt the bout twicemat The

raceiww; Fra* ““****
. rtfercefmally halied the contest with only four seconds remaining.
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Scene from “Basic Training,'’ filmed by Frederick Wiseman (right). “Deaf and B&hT wiD be a four-part TV series.

By Elizabeth Ayre
International Herald Tribune

FI
A.RJS— It was a tittle more than 30

years ago that a young lawyer named
Frederick Wiseman was darting back and

forth on Paris streets, brandishing an

8mm camera and shooting la vie quoii-

Senne — shops on Rue Mouffetani ca-

ffes on Rue dcs Martyrs, fish markets at

Les Halles.

“At the time, they were big, lower-class

shopping streets full of the odds and ends

of everyday life," said Wiseman, who at

57 may be the United States's best-

known documentary filmmaker. “Along

with going to see ail the great classics, 1

gave myself a nice little movie education

in Paris.
"

The lawyer-cum-filininaker, who re-

turned to the United States in 1958 and

now lives in Cambridge, Massachusetts,

was in Paris recently to attend a tribute at

the Palais de Chaibot Cinematheque for

the Films he has made since his first

documentary was distributed in 1967.

His latest, “Deaf and Blind," a Tour-

pan series on handicapped people, is

scheduled for broadcast on U.S. public

television this fall. (Most of Wiseman's

works have been shown on PBS. the pub-

lic broadcasting network.)

His works, usually shot in black and

white and always devoid of the classic

voice-of-god narration, zero in on both

familiar and unwonted aspects of “every-

day life" in the United States. Viewers

accompany him into places such as the

depths of a prison for the criminally

insane, the waiting room of a welfare

office, the world of a police barracks, the

corridors of a center for the handicapped,

or a clinic where federally-supported re-

search is conducted on primates. “I

thought it would be interesting to make
movies in which the place would be (he

star, and to follow different people and

different aspects of this place."

Wiseman, who produces, directs and

edits his films, founded his own distribu-

tion company, Zipporab Films (named
after his wife) in 1970. In addition to

funding by US. public television, he has

benefited from grants and endowments.

The idea for his first documentary

film. “Titicut Follies,
7
’ grew out of a trip

to the Bridgewater Stare Hospital for the

Criminally Insane in Massachnssetls that

be arranged in 1958 as a law professor at

Boston University. Named for an annual

revue staged at the prison, 'Titicut Fol-

lies" is Wiseman’s starkest fOm in its

portrayal of the individual's struggle

against institutional dehumanization. It

has been tinder partial injunction since

1969, although Wiseman assiduously

edited the film to attain a balanced por-

trait of both the inmates and the authori-

ty” (1982), which was his first fiction

film, and “The Store" (1983), which ex-

ties. T don't like to pick a place which is

a so-called si trine duck. I like to take aa so-called sitting duck. I like io take a

place wbere people are reaDy hying and
doing their best— it's more interesting,"

Wiseman's dnima virile is free of

heavy-handed statements. “I try not to

overlay the film with some kind of ideo-

logical blinder. Which is not to say that I

.

may not have one, but I resist applying it

If I’ve changed my approach ro filmmak-

ing in any way over the years, ifs that I'm

less susceptible to some trendy explana-

tion of events."

Wiseman is intrigued by the idea of

following unstaged events to chronicle

20th-century experiences. "If someone
made a movie following Wait Whitman
as he went around a hospital in Washing-

ton, it would be a real winner now,

wouldn't it?"

This wizard with the knowing eyes and
eccentric shocks of hair has an uncanny
knack of putting one at ease. His quiet

dynamism soothes; he is as unpretentious

with people as he is in his approach to a
new film; “I make one film per year and
it's like taking a course in adult educa-

tion. I'm the alleged adult and I have a

new subject to study every year.”

Wiseman's latest “course" took him mi

a sensory journey to the Alabama Insti-

tute for Deaf and Blind. “It started out as

a film about blind people, because mov-
ies are about right, to say the obvious, but

expanded to the multi-handicapped

when I discovered that the institute had
facilities for them as well.

“I did ‘Deaf and Blind
7
in color be-

cause I thought it was important togivea
sense of what the natural world looked

like, and what these kids were missing out

on," said the director,who has won sever-

al awards, including three Emmys.
To date, the only other films be has

shot in color have been “Seraphita's Dia-

fmn, and “The Store" (1983), which ex-

plores the relationship of wealthy to

poor, and the consumer choices made by
people with money.
“Beinggiven permission toshootin the

mam store at Neiman-Marcus is Dallas

is like being given a $20 million set You
want to see what the goods look hke."

The richness of visual material avail-

able at a Colorado meatpacking plant

entered into Wiseman's dotation to shoot

“Meat” in 1976. “You have a chance of

getting some pretty good pictures in a
place like that Making a hamburger

from a cow is like malting a car, only in

reverse: You start out with a Cadillac and
end up with a lug nut. Every part of the

cow is used. Z guess people expect me to

be a vegetarian, but I had steak every

night I was there and it was probably a
cow that 1 had met earlier in the day”
Although 'Wiseman has had tittle trou-

ble over the years gaining access to shoot,

ax least three of ins film* have met with

Oak following completion.

“High School," a 1968 film in which

students' self-effacement and obedience

to authority emerge as the ultimate goals

of the secondary-educational system,

drew protests from the Philadelphia

school board after reviews were pub-
lished in the national press. The board

had loved the film upon first viewing.

“Primate,” a 1974 film about animal

research, was at first extolled by those

who had given Wiseman permission to

film. But after press reviews critical of

experiments on the electronic control of

sexual and aggressive behavior appeared.

the laboratory threatened to sue. “By
implication, if they were doing it on
orangutans, they weren't doing it because
they wanted to control the orangutan
population of the world.*

“Titian Follies” is the c“Titian Follies” is the only American
Film— Other than for reasons of national

security or obscenity —that a U.S. court

has barred from tire general public. Al-
though Bridgewater officials had permit-'

ted Wiseman to shoot, they later changed

the film. Currently, “Ttticot Follies” may
be shown to professional audiences —
legislators, judges, lawyers, sociologists,

social workers, doctors, psychiatrists and
me like. “The practical effect is that tire

movie can’t be shown on television or in

movie theaters, since there’s no way of

controlling who’s seeing it
"

It is rare that someone objects to being

filmed while Wiseman is shooting. Rely-

ing on what he calls his finely tuned

“bullshit meter,” Wiseman winnows out

footagem which people are potting it on
for the camera.

Despite the camera’s presence, the di-

rector hascaptured scenes ranging from a

vice squad officer choking a prostitute in

“Law and Order” — a film about the

Kansas Gty police force shot in 1969—
to intimate confessions of brothers in a
monastery (“Essare,” 1972). “If you
hang around king enough, you stumble

onto sequences that are funnier, more
dramatic, «»nH sadder than anything yon
can find, except in really great novels.

You're not inventing than. You’re just

lucky enough to be there when they hap-
pen."

Die. British government has re-

fused to grant an export license for

“LaRue Mosoier auxPavews,” the

painting by Edoomrd Manet that

sokiior £7.7 audios Is December
(about $11 million at the time).

Arts Monster Richard Luce’s deci-

sion gjvcs British institutions six

weeks to show serious interest and
six months to match the bid. Ma-
net’s 1878 painting was sold at

Christie’s auction house in London
on Dec. 1 by James Bader, grand-

son of the art collector Samuel
Coratatdd, to an unidentified Euro-,

pean buyer. The National Gallery
'

in London already has declined to

purchase the work, and the:Tale
Gallery has an animal purchasing

budget of around £3 milHnn •

p '
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Valentina Tereshkova, the first

woman in space, tinned SO Friday

and was decorated with one oF tire

Soviet Union’s top awards fox her
woifcm state-sanctioned social or-

ganizations- The former cosmonaut
recently became head of the Union
of Soviet Societies for Friendship

with Foreign Countries after serv-

ing for nearly 20 years as chairman
of. the Soviet Women’s Committee.

She.is also a member of tire Com-
munist Party's Central Committee.

Toss news agency said Tereshkova

was awarded the Order of the Red
Banner of Labor for her “active

and fruitful social work.” Teresh-

kova orbited the earth 48 times

June 16-19, 1963, aboard Vostokti.

The film stars Audrey Hepburn

and Sean Connery were made
Commanders of Arts and Letters

Friday by French Deputy Culture

Minister Pbffippe de Vjffiera. The*

award is one of France's most pres-

tigious honors for excellence in the

arts. De VHUcrs congratulated both

for “having managed, to escape ste-

reotypes despite their worldwide

fameT

D
A group of prominent American,

artists sent letters tins week to John
Fttd II and an Italian art curator

requesting “apaused in the restora-

tion of Mrehelangdo’s work in the

Vatican's Sisiine Chapel and Leo-,

naido da Vinci's fresco “The Last

Supper.” Signed by Jacob Law-
rence, Robert MotharwriO, Christo,

Robert Rauschenberg, James Ro-
senqmst and Geoige Segal, the let-

ter to the pope proposed tire pause

“toallow a thorough analysis of the

results obtained so far” in the

-tine Chapd. The letters were. tfi&

latestphase in a livtiydebatei* the

art world over theeffects of current
restoration work on these two his-

toric .worts. Thc teaer on “Tire

So-

satvaTarrfto, supcrialendemoffme
arts at the Brian gallery in' Milan.
Among tire

:
signers was Andy War-

l»tA leader rftheTettercaxnpaigjd
said Warhol had agreed to the ac-
tion, beforebe. died Frib. -22.

fen?

' Dick Rntan and Jeana Yeager,

who flew the Voyager around the

world in nine days without refus-

ing, have sold film rights fortfcdr,

story. Heritage Entertamnrent sayfy

k has bought the rights for aA'
“

amount tire company - president;

Skip Stdoff, described asiothfe
“very high six figures.” He; said-he
sees it as more of a love storythan

an adventure.1. Rntan,-49t; an4
Yeager, 34; wore already sharing a
home when they c&nbedmtp \be
bathtub-size oockpt of -their ufat

craft at EdwardsAir'FatceBesein
December. “Hhfcwndberro ititb'.

deo. He had 'just-come baft from
Vietnam after flying 320 008^008,''

Stetoff said. “It’s an .inc^Ujf
beautiful love; stray somebody
who gets in than: “and .drives i
guy-I . ..• to do tin&_ orie lastjmi

r'/S!K

The siugex-composCT Richard
Carpenter plans to . idease; £ new
flHnipi in May and may . maVri-lm
first national tour since the death

'*

at his- sister Karen,four years agi'

Dioune Wiiririck,jpastySpcaigfidfaf

and Herb AZpert also pafonaorr
the album, “Time,” on whkfa Car-1

penter sings all the male solc»,>

spokesman to A&M Records said

Thursday. Carpenter, 41,wams to

see bow the album does befarc tic-

tiding an. 4 tour,, the
1

spokesman
said, although the amger has made
solo appearances since his sister's

death and has appeased as a gnesf

artist with orchestras. Karen Car-

penter died in JFdbnwiyli^^
tire effects of anorexia nervosa,?,

psychological disorder character^’

nzu by the avoidance of food arid

revere weight .losal She rand :her

brotherbroke into the pop music

scene in 1970 with hi* that indwi-

ed “We’ve Only, Just Begun,"’

“Close to You? and “Rainy Days
and Mondays.". .
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